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AN ELEGANT TWO-STORY BRICK.

Material Being Placed for Another 
Handsome Structure on 

Main Street.
Plana have been adopted and ma 

terial ia being placed on llie ground 
fur what will be the largest and must 
up-to date business house in Artesia. 
The owner and builders are Messrs. 
John Suhrock and Ezra C. Higgins. 
The house will cover two lots 50x140 
feet in size on the corner of Main 
and Third streets, opposite the Gib
son Hotel It is exactly in the cen
ter of the business portion of town 
and will prove a very drsirablo loca
tion, in fact, a number of apartments 
have already been spoken. The 
plans indicate that the building will 
be elegantly tinished in every detail. 
It will have a frontage of fifty feet on 
.Main street and there will be several 
ottice frotitages on Third. A stair
way leading above will open on eith
er street. About 14,000 square feet 
will be covered by the first fl:.or. 
Above will be four double suites and 
one large loom 23x50 feet, with 
open fireplaces. Besides the row of 
windows artnind the north and west 
Sides, there will be three large sky- 
lignts up stairs. This will be the 
costliest house in the city, outside of 
the new school house, and speaks in 
no uncertain tones of the confidence 
the builders have in the future of 
Artesia. The investment is no ex
periment w ith these gentle men. They 
are not ‘ lenderfeet" in any sense of 
the word. ?lzra Higgins was an ac
tive, working advocate of this section 
when Artesia was but a dust laden 
dream in the desert. He exhibited 
good judgment then and ai every, 
opportuntiy since has addetl to 
his property holdings. Today, he is 
still backing his judgment with his 
money.

John Schrock was in the lumber 
htisineifs at Roswell for years, and 
establishei^ a yard a> Artesia before 
the first artesian well was discovered, 
stiiice then he has moved to Artesia, 
built one of tlie costliest houses in 
the city, and bought all the out-lying 
farm lands he could “ hover.”  He 
also owns a lumber business ai Day- 
ton and valuable land nearby. The 
professional knockers have no terror 
for Schrock. He believes in the Pe
cos V'alley and goes Ills full length 
at all times.

No Council Meeting.
The board of town trustees failed 

to meet Tuesday afternoon. Mayor 
Richey was in Texas, Alderman 
Kemp was too busy, he said, Alder
man Runyan had forgot and gone 
duck hunting and Alderman Gage 
and Cleveland couldn’t make a quo
rum of themselves, so all business 
went over until next Tuesday after
noon. The committee appointed to 
look into the waterworks bond prop
osition are ready to report at the first 
opportunity.

TO SUPPRESS GAMBLING.

Roswell the First City in the Territory  
to Follow Artesia’s Lead 

Against Gambling.
There is nothing like setting a 

good example before your fellow man, 
but it very often takes grit to do so. 
Artesia has plenty of moral stamina 
and is not lacking in nerve. When 
ourciiy council some months ago 
passed a la\v abolishing gambling, a 
howl went up in Rome, so to speak, 
and a lew timid souls said the town 
was ruined, and so it was—foi the 
professional grafters and drones who 
toiled not and lived ofi the sweat of 
some other man’s brow. No town in 
New .Mexico had eve! had the temeri
ty to put a stop to this species of le- 
gal'/.ed crime and our neighboriug 
towns were amazed. Surprise soon 
turned to admiration, and the daily 
and weekly press of the Territory 
took up the cry against gum'uliiig, 
using Artesia as a prospeious example 
of soberness anu good order. The 
advertising matter that has gone out 
proclaiming the fact that “ Artesia 
is the only town in New Mexico 
where gambling is prohibited by 
law,”  has attracted hundreds of good 
people to the cuinmunity, and our 
neighbors c.>:i!d nut stand the com
parison. Self preservation and the 
spirit of self respect asserted itself, 
and the Pecos Valley, if nut the en
tire Territory, may piesent a clean 
bill of health to the hunieceeker.

The first city to join hands with us 
is Roswell. Tnc cuy council of that 
place passed an ordinance Saturday 
that stops the issueing o f gambling 
licenses and attaches a heavy penal 
ty thereto. Three cheers for Roswell 
and those council men who had the 
backbone to stand for law and order 
and iigainst legalized crime.

I l l  F a i r e s i  A r t e s i a

A mound of sweet potatoes in the field of Jas. B. Roach, Artesi.a. .Mr. 
Roach makes affidavit to giowing fitteen thousand pounds per acre this 
year. The retail |>rice in Artesit today is lie per pound. Make your own 
calculation. Photo is Uv Tackett Sl Johnsoii.

ROSWELL CAPITAUSTS. To the Artesia Advocate.
We hope you will give us space in\

sustain the value of the land.
There are a whole lot of people 

that have land to sell that have also 
got loose wheels in their head pieces. 
I f  they will tighten these wheels up 
so they will run straight, and not 
jump the cogs, they will quickly fig
ure out that this local land associa
tion in connection with the Immi
gration Companies is the best ele
ment of prosperity and development 
that has ever struck the valley. 
There is one thing certain, if you 
cannot figure this out with your 
brains, you can have a picture like 
this to look at with your eyes: All 
the immigration Cotii| anies drop
ped back in Texas, in the Panhandle 
and .Southwest Texas, entertaining 
their buyers with talk like this: “  The 
Pecos Valley would be all right if it 
was not for the doubt about the Ar
tesian wells, and considering the li
ability of their failure, land is hard 
to sell; so we ca.i’ t recommend it 
our customers.”

This country is all right here, no 
better land on earth, and the rain
fall is certaii.. Your local land agent, 
iinaHe to equip an immigration out
fit, waits for buyers, and if one shows

Prospectors Numeroos.
The regular semi monthly excur- 

ioii came in one day early this week 
—Wednesday—and many homeseek- 
ers are in the valley at this writing. 
.Most of them are from Kansas and 
Illinois. Local iand agents have 
placed free vehicles at their service 
and they have had a good view of 
ihe*nu;st wonderful valley in the 
United States. A majority of them, 
no doubt, will buy homes. Th is ra 
tio holds good with nearly every ex
cursion.

Some papers said that the action of 
the Artesia town board was no cri
terion for the larger cities. Perhaps 
they will now accept Roswell’s exam
ple as worthy of emulation.—Daily 
Record.

Don’ t iindertiike to conlrul the 
policy of this or any other newspaper 
by putting an advertisement in it 
and then threatening to lake it out 
il a certain line of articles appear or 
a certain policy is pursued. I f  the 
paper or editor is any good at all you 
can’t do il in any paper, and if they 
are not it is not worth bothering 
about. Support a paper because of 
the ben ‘ fit you, as an individual, or 
the community of which you are a 
part, derives from it, as a matter of 
business. I f  you have private busi
ness or ideas you wish to place in 
the hands of the public you can iis- 
nally have them published by paying 
for it; and if not, get ihem out in 
pamphl'bt form or start a paper of 
your own— most any office will print 
it for yon.— Farmington Enterprise.

The Tucunicari News contains a 
lenglby obituary notice of Jack Brad
ley an old lime cow puncher of the 
Pecos Valley. He was familiarly 
known as “ Jiggers”  and lie did his 
last work tor the L. F. D’s on the 
four lakes ranch below Roswell. He 
was an original character and popu
lar with all the boys. To him is at
tributed the saying “ There are days 
in a man’s life when he can’ t lay up 
a cent, and there are other days 
when he can’ t get a cent to lay up.”  

The display of big red apples in 
Joyee-Pruil Go’s, show window this 
week has attracted a lot of attention 
from visitors this week.

Methodist Church.
Subject at I I  a. m., “ The New 

Birth,”  and at 7 p. m., “ A Great 
Sinner Saved.”  Our Sunday school 
and Epworth Leagues are becoming 
more interesting every Sunday. All 
the work in onr church in fine con* 
dition. We invite the people to at
tend our church every Sunday.

J. U. Messer, Pastor.

To Investigate Country Alonjt Toyah your columns to set forth the objects I
C « n I unltl he hnds be IS the one buyer for

Creel, south or Pecos. of the local land associations of Ar-
Pecos, Tex .̂, Nov. 20.— A party ot tesia and Dayton, and the relation to 

capitalists from Roswell, N. M., has ; the immigration agents; to the end

Thanksgiving Dinner.
Remember that on next Thursday, 

Thanksgiving day, the ladies of the 
Christian church will spread an cle- 
t,ant dinner at the Mansion Hall on 
Main street and you are invited to 
come and partake of the many good 
things. It, will be one of the most 
complete afiaits of the kind ever giv
en in Artesia and the price is only 
fifty cents Enjoy a happy Thanks
giving witli the ladies aq4 nt the 
same time help a worthy cause.

gone to it vestigate the country south that the land owners and, in fact, 
of Peco**, along Toyah Creek, w ilh a everyone interested in the develop- 
view to colonizalion and develop-1 meiit and welfare of this aitesiun belt, 
ment, if found to be practicable and i may know. We are not addressing 
inviting. An equipped civi I engi-Uhe knocker. We hold that he is 
neer accompanied the party to make blamele''s as is the buzzard with his 
observations and secure desired in- inherent instincts. He is so low in 
formation. the scale of humanity that 'lie light

of exalted intelligence is impenetra
ble darkness to his type of biain, and 
the only chance to do business where 
he can operate his blasting greed is 
by physical restraint, for his depraved 
greed naturally operates at cross 
purposes with hiiiii:in reason and self 
respect.

The land owner may not know this 
at first Hash, but the lesson is up to 
him, and he had belter leant it. The 
immigration companies, at great ex 
petise, are giving out the information 
over a very large territory, of the 
wonderful and marvelous resouroes 
of this locality to people that are 
used to nothing better than a three 
to a seven per cent investment, and 
getting them to come here and look 
over investments that pay front twen
ty to one hundred per cent. Yes, 
and even more than this, at the price 
the Immigration Company sells. The 
local a.ssociatioii gets the lands list
ed, helps to show it and sell it to the 
buyers. The Immigration Co’s, 
bring and get a reasonable commis
sion and the Immigration Co’s, fix 
their own commission.

For the outsider to lower the I n- 
migration price docs not result in 
sale of the land, for the very natural 
reason, that if you lower the price, 
say five to ten dollars per acre you 
disturb the logical and truthful value 
already fixed in the mind of the buy
er, creating doubts thit finally de
stroys his appreciation of the whole 
proposition, and he goes back home 
better satisfied with a three per cent 
certainly than a gold brick proposi
tion, and all the time this Pecos 
Valley gold brick is an hundred gold 
cents to the dollar.

Confidently co.icluding that the 
peopie in the Pecos Valley are luna
tics—as shown to them by being will
ing to sell a hundred per cent prep- 
sitton—and he does not want them 
for neighbors, or they are all liars 
and trying to sell gold biicks. All 
the time, the different members ot 
the local land association are trying 
to sell to whatever buyers they can 
find at a five per cent commission, 
and in no way disturbing the deals of 
each other and in every way trying|to

Charch Services.
Regular services at the Cli.islian 

Church as follows;
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Preiicliing I I  a. m.
Junior Endeavor 3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor 6 p m.
Preaching 7 p. m. 
flvery one cordially invited to at

tend.
K. H. Holmes, Minister.

A Painful Accident.
The Advocate regrets to chronicle 

an accident that befell our friend W. 
B. VVard, Tuesday. He was driving 
four houses to a big doub.'e-disc plow 
and was thrown off by the plow strik
ing a luiKe tuft of grass A small 
bone in his right leg near the ankle 
was broken and his ankle badly 
sprained He received immediate 
medical attention and is doing as 
well as could be expected.

A company contemplates estab
lishing a cement factory at the gyp
sum beds north of Roswell. We hope 
this will be done. Every town in 
the valley is using cement for side
walks and building these days and it 
is a costly article.

E. N. Skaer, the popular young 
jeweler, left for Kansas Sunday morn
ing and it is rumored that he is op
erating as an immigration agent,— 
that he is certain to bring bi ck one 
permanent bomeseeker.

Artesia Feed 
Phone No. 20.

i& Fuel Company.

bny<
some 100,00<» acres in a thousand 
dirtVreiit tracts, and, mentally and 
physically worn out, he returns home 
with a feeling that he would not give 
a cuss for what no one there would 
have.

A good lot of live intelligent busi
ness men and land owners are giving 
sanction to the arrangement of the 
local land a«sociation and the Immi
gration Companies. Only a very few 
have given any real help. Consid- 
eiing the knocker on the outside, 
and the moss back land owner that 
wants to sell, the live, intelligent 
men of the community ought to 
make their weight tell by investigat
ing the local laud as.sociniions and 
Immigration Companies, and with 
the force o  ̂their approval denounce 
and restrain any interference with 
the impetus that the.se organizations 
have given to the settlement and de
velopment of our vallt-y.

We wish to impress on the minds 
of the people that the life of this 
valley is the work now being done by 
the Immigration Companies and 
Home Association. Is this not a 
fact? We ask for the co-operation of 
the business men, citizens and far- 
.iiers of the town of Artesia and vi
cinity.
ARTESI.\ I.MMIGR.tTION .ASSOCIATION.

Miss Ethel Oil was very pleasantly 
8urp>-ised Tuesday evening by a num
ber of her young friends at her home 
on Missouri avenue. As it was Miss 
Ethel’s fifteenth birthday, Mrs. Ott 
invited some of her young friends in 
to celebrate the occasion. After she 
recovered from the surprise offinding 
the young people there, they played 
various guessing games and Miss 
Treva Blair played several beautiful 
selections on the piano. Those pres
ent were Misses Ethel Olt, Helen 
Skaer, Bertha Gage, Jannett Wil
liamson, Eunice Skaer, Lua Blair, 
Bernice Temple, V'ear Richey, and 
Russia Temple. Messrs. Smith, Roach 
Schrock, Reed, Gage, Brown, Grigs
by, Temple, Venable and William
son. A delicious three course lunch
eon was served. Mrs. Ott was assist
ed by Mrs. Ward and Miss Temple. 
The young people departed for home 
wishing Miss Ethel another happy 
year. Mits Ethel was the recipient 
of a number of pretty presents as 
tokens of their good wishes.

Shredded Kaffir corn for sale. The 
very best of feed. Come and get it 
at 13.00 per ton or $5.00 delivered.

W. C. McBride.



L IG H T IN G  L O K E .

A C E T Y L E N E  E X C E L S  AS  AN  IL L U - 
M IN A N T .

Gas for Lighting Form erly Confined to 
Cities and Large Towns, now in 
Cenerai Use In the Country.

nORIMIlE

The satisfactory lighting of subur
ban and country homes requires that 
the means used shall be conveuient, 
aafe. economical and furnish a b.'il' 
llant, penetrating, effulgent light.

Elverybody admits that these are 
■ot the characteristics of the candle 
or kerosene lamp, which, formerly, 
were the only feasible means of pr>.» 
dacing light for domestic use in the 
rural districts.

For generations there was a crying 
need, a yearning for something bettei, 
which was not satisfied. A few years 
ago deliverance came in the shape of 
the chemical compound. Calcium Car
bide, from which, by the simple ap 
plication of water, the gas Acetylere 
la derived. Acetylene meeta all the 
requirements fully and admirably and 
la being generally used.

Common lime and carbon In the 
form of coke or coal are the raw ma
terials which, fused in an intensely 
heated furnace, make Calcium Car
bide, and there Is no difficulty In ob
taining It in any part of the country.

The machine Into which the Cal
cium Carbide Is fed and from which 
the Acetylene Is distributed through 
the building to be lighted. Is but little 
larger than a thirty-gallon milk can. 
and of the same general form. It is 
easily and cheaply installed, either la 
the cellar or in an out-building.

The light from burning Acetylene 
Is exquisite, and lighting experts agree' 
that It surpasses all other known illu-1 
mlnants. It does not taint the air nor I 
strain the eyes and Is not objection
able In any»respect. Every up-to-date 1 
rural residence should be equipped ' 
with Acetylere light.

The Cause of Pear Blight.
For ten years 1 have grown pears 

for market and have w atched and stud
ied the trees almost dally during that 
time, and 1 cannot agree with experi
ment station men and others as to 
the cause of pear blight. I cannot 
believe that pear blight is caused by 
bacteria or that a microbe has any
thing to do with it. An experiment 
station professor writing In “ Country 
l ife in America” recently went so far 
as to say that the pear blight microbe 
Is in the nectar of the pear Wossoms 
and is carried by bees from flower to 
flower. I think it Is hardly possible 
for the nectar to be anything but pure 
when the blossoms open. I think pear 
blight is caused by conditions of soil 
and climate. On certain soils and 
elevations even In Illinois, pear trees 
are free from blight

Frank Aikln.
Illinois.

D E A T H  S E E M E D  N E A R .

How  a Chicago Woman Found Help 
W hen Hope Was Fast Fading Aw ay.
Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St, 

Chicago, III., says; “ Doan’s Kidney 
Pllla ara all that saved me from death 

of Bright's Dls- 
ease ,  t h a t  I 
know. I had eye 
trouble, b a c k 
ache,  catches 
when lying abed 
or when bend
ing over, waa 
languid and oft
en d i z z y  and 
bad sick head
aches and bear
ing-down palna. 

The kidney secretions were too copi
ous and frequent, and very bad In ap
pearance. It was in 1903 that Doan's 
Kidney Pills helped me so quickly and 
cured me of these troubles and I ’ve 
been well ever since.”

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y . 
For sale by all druggists. Price, 60 
cents per box.

Carried It W ith Him .
A ehort time ago a burial took place 

at sea from one of bis majesty’s cruis
ers. As there were no leads with the 
stores large pieces of coal were at
tached to the bod ’̂ In their place.

All the crew were summoned on the 
quarterdeck for the burial. Just as 
the body was being lowered Pat burst 
out laughing. Next morning the chap
lain sent for Pat and asked for an 
explanation of his laughter at such a 
▼ery solemn time

“ Sure now,” replied Pat. “ Ol’ve 
heerd o’ many a wan goln’ below, but 
O l’ve nlver seen wan take 'is coal 
srlth 'im afore.”—lujndon Tattler.

The cause of pear blight Is now ! 
very well known. There is no ques
tion at all of Its being a germ disease. 
The microscope has revealed Its char
acter and It has been isolated and ex
amined. The spore of the fungus that 
causes pear blight is both heavy and 
sticky and cannot be blown by the 
wind from one place to another. It 
used to be supposed that It could be 
blown from one tree to another and 
that this would account for the sud
den appearance of pear blight after 
a windy and wet period. The germ of 
pear blight lives over winter In the 
live wood adjoining dead wood that 
has been killed by blight. Insects, 
especially bee.s, sip the sap from j 
wounds In Infected trees and later 
visit the tips of trees where small 
leaves are being formed or blossoms 
are opening. The spores of the pear

Born Gamblers.
Austialla has birtbstalns besides 

those that are so sore a point with 
some leading families. All told, the 
convict population numbered only a 
few thousands. In 1851 the population 
of the whole Commonwealth was only 
103,88. Then gold was dlacovered and 
In ten years there was a leap to 1,153,- 
173. Everybody knew somebody who 
had made a sudden "pile.” Elvery- 
body hoped to do it himself. Nor was 
It only the new Immigrants who had 
these Ideals. Even those who bad 
come out a few years before, and had 
been quite satisfied with a pastoral or 
agricultural life, even those left the 
slow plow In the furrow. To-day a 
judge speaks of the national curse of 
gambling. We got It Into our blood 
fifty years ago; we were born of gam- 
hleri.—Sydney Bulletin.

Oibson Well Water is a liU-al shipping water 
Write The Gibson Well Water Co., Mineral 
Wells, Texas, for testlmohiais.

blight stick to the limbs of the insects !

R E S TO R E D  H IS  H A IR

just as pollen sticks to them. When 
the insects suck the nectar In the 
flowers, the spores are rubbed off and 
fall into the flower. From those 
spores, minute plants of a thread-like 
character develop. These plants grow 
through the sap wood and through the 
leaves and use up the life fluid that 
should go to feed the leaves. The 
leaves then wilt and turn color, and 
we say the tree has been blighted. 
There Is much yet to be learned about 
pear blight, but the foundation has 
been well worked out.—Farmers’ Re
view.

6 calp Hum or Cured by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment— After A ll Else  ̂

Had Failed.

“ I was troubled with a severe scalp 
hamor and loss of hair that gave me a 
Creat deal of annoyance and inconven
ience. After unsuccessful efforts with 
many remedies and so-called hair 
tonics, a friend induced me to try 
Cuticura Boap and Ointment. The 
burner was cured In a short time, my 
hair was restored as healthy as ever, 
and I can gladly say I have since been 
entirely free from any further annoy
ance. 1 shall always use Cuticura 
6oap, and I keep the Ointment on | 
band to use as a dressing for the hair ! 
and scalp. (Signed) Fred’k Busche, i 
*13 East 57th St., New York City.” 1

Thoroughly in Keeping. j
In the library of the Vatican Is a ' 

eoclous manuscript In the shape of a  ̂
treatise upon dragons, written several , 
hundred years ago. The script Is i 
twelve Inches wide and some three I 
buadred feet In length, and the curi
ous parchment upon which It Is writ- | 
ten is declared by tradition to be the 
tanned Intestine of one of the ser- 
,^ent8 written about.

As the parchment is without a seam 
It Is clearly the product of some enor
mous animal, and It Is only charitable 
to the author to accept the statement | 
that the parchment Is proof positive 
that he wrote of actualities, as at
tested by the evidence adduced.

Stands Head.
There is something about Hunt’s 

Lightning Oil that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but j  
It Is surely the best. It does all yon J 
recommend It for, and more. For 
sprains, burns, cuts, aches and pains 
It has no equal on earth. It stand 
head on my medicine shelf.

Very truly yours,
T. J. Brownlow,

Lavlngston, Tenn.

Asparagus Bed in the Fall.
The asparagus bed must be given 

some attention In the fall. The aspara
gus plant is very ornamental, espe
cially the female plant that is covered 
with red berries, but the man that Is 
growing asparagus for the city mar
kets cannot consider the looks. It 
Is necessary to mow these plants be
fore they have seeded the ground. 
They should be mowed before the 
seeds drop, piled up, and when dry 
should be burned. This Is for the pur- 
po.se of destroying the seeds, which 
if left would produce so many plants 
that the bed would become useless. 
This is why the asparagus beds of 
amateurs quickly run out. Only the 
original roots are to be kept, and the 
little asparagus plants that spring up. 
hardly more than threads out of the 
ground, must be hoed up or plowed 
under. They are as destructive to the 
asparagus beds as would be weeds. 
There is another rea.son why the seeds 
of the asparagus plant should be 
burned, and that early In the fall, and 
that Is because birds carry them over 
the farm, and wherever they drop 
them asparagus plants spring up. 
These are likely to become trouble
some when they are on fields not an
nually plowed. I.astly, the asparagus 
bed In the fall should receive a heavy 
dressing of barnyard manure. It 
should be applied early enough In the 
fall so that It will decay and be ready 
to be used by the plants In the spring. 
A spring application always comes too 
late to render full services that year. 
The asparagus plant is a rapid grower, 
and consequently a gross feeder, and 
has to make its growth in the spring 
before the ground Is fully warmed up, 
and while chemical action for th* 
loosening of plant food is only mod- 
( rate.—Albert Bates, Du Page (io., ill.. 
In Farmers' Review.

Hindoo Bathing*Fostival.
Says a newspaper published In In

dia: "The Mabavarni, the great bath
ing festival of the Hindoos, was ob
served on the night of the 1st of May. 
Immense crowds from all parts of the 
country repaired to Hardwar to bathe 
In the Ganges on the occasion. The 
giving away to Brahmans of rice, 
sweets, clothes and utensils on the oc
casion is considered meritorious, and 
tho festival must have proved a wind
fall to the priestly class. In Lahore 
the festival was celebratd in a befit
ting manner. The road between the 
city and the Ravi was Instinct with 
life throughout the night.”

Medieval Ideas of Women.
John Nevlsan, who died In Turin In 

1540, stated the medieval notion of 
women in his “ Sylva Nuptials.” when, 
after remarking that the Author of 
Good had made women entirely with 
the exception of her head, be added 
briefly: ’’Permislt Deus lllud facere 
daemonlo” ("God let the devil make 
that” ). In the same century Jean 
Rauliit preached that “ man, composed 
of clay. Is silent and ponderous; but 
woman gives evidence of her osseous 
origin by the rattle she keeps up.” It 
was another Frenchman, Henrlon, the 
orientalist, who was gracious enough 
to allow woman the supremacy In one 
respect at least. With minute accur
acy he fixes the height of Noah at 103 
feet, of Moses at 13 feet, of Hercules 
at 10 feet, of Alexander the Great and 
Julius Caesar at 6 and 5 feet, respect
ively—and of Eve at 118 feet 9.75 
inches.

G E T  P O W ER .

Giant Had Healthy Appetite.
A Ghlrgeee giant who had been on 

exhibition In Hamburg was found on 
Che streets of that city In a sUrvlng 
ceadltion. Some people took him to 
a  reetauranL where he at* three 
plates of beef soup, four pounds of 
fceefsteak, three portion* of ham and 
eggs, two heaped up plate* of pota- 
C*e* and cabbage and fourteen apple 
Carts, the w'hole washed down with 
•lx  pints of beer.

A man who loves property too well 
C» love his fellow men. will. If hs 
Uvea long enough, bate bis fellow men 
and himself, too. So where ie the 

1?

Fuel for Pumping Water.
In these columns at various 

times we have noted the 
grea; progress being made at 
the New Mexico station In Its In- 
veatigatlonB of Irrigation by pumped 
water. The cost of fuel per acre has 
been shown to be very small, whether 
wood or coal has been used. The sta
tion now reports that It finds a still 
cheaper fuel in crude oil. A 22-horse 
power gasoline engine was used and 
the cost of the ten-hour run was as 
follows: Crude oil, $3.05; kerosene, 
$6.57; gasoline, $6.65. This will be of 
great interest to those who are put
ting in plants to Irrigate their gar
dens and plats by means of pumps.

The Supply Comes From Food.
If we get power from food, why not 

strive to get all the power we can. 
That Is only possible by use of skil
fully selected food that exactly fits 
the requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor Are and a 
poor fire is not a good steam pro
ducer.

“ From not knowing how to select 
the right food to tit my needs, I suf
fered grievously for a long time from 
stomach troubles,” writes a lady from 
a little town In Missouri.

“ It seemed as If I would never be 
able to find out the sort of food that 
was best for me. Hardly anything 
that 1 could eat would stay on my 
stomach. Every attempt gave me 
heart burn and tilled my stomach with 
gas. I got thinner and thinner until 
I literally became a living skeleton 
and In time was compelled to keep 
to my bed.

"A few months ago I was persuaded 
to try Grape-Nuts food, and It had 
such good effect from the very begin
ning that I have kept up its use ever 
since. I was surprised at the ease 
with which I digested IL It proved 
to be just what I needed. All my un
pleasant symptoms, the heart-burn, the 
Inflated feeling which gave me ao 
much pain disappeared. My weight 
gradually Increased from 98 to 116 
lbs., my figure rounded out, my 
strength came back, and I am now 
able to do my housework and enjoy 
It. The Grape-Nuta food did It.” Name 
given ny Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

A ten days' trial will show anyone 
some facts about food.

“There’s a reaaoa.**

TO MAKE COCOANUT CREAM.

Simple Process That Yields Excellent 
Substitute for Butter.

The cocoanut la more extensively 
used, perbapi, as a food than any 
other nut. In certain of the Pacific 
islands It constitutes almost an ex
clusive dietary. Cows, dogs, donkeys, 
chickens. In fact almost every living 
thing, even certain species of crabs, 
live on the cocoanut, ingeniously 
working a way to the meat through 
the one open eye of the nut. In the 
country where It grows the cocoanut 
is very largely eaten In the half-ripe 
state. At this stage the meat Is jelly- 
like in consistency and may be eaten 
with a spoon. It is very toothsome 
and nourishing. The meat of the ripe 
nut la very hard to digest and can 
scarcely be masticated sufficiently to 
prepare It for entering the stomach. 
The best use which can be made of 
the meat of the ripe cocoanut Is In 
the preparation of the cocoanut cream, 
which la an excellent substitute for 
butter. This may be easily accom
plished by the following method: Re
move the meat and put it through an 
ordinary vegetable shredder. Pour 
over the pulp twice the quantity of 
boiling water and let stand for half 
an hour, then strain through a fine 
cloth, and let the milk so obtained 
stand for three or four hours In a 
cold place. »A rich cream rises, 
which may be used In the same way 
as dairy cream, or like ordinary 
cream, may be worked Into butter.

Mothers Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
HapphMM f f  Tbenuadi of Hmms Dm  

U  Lydia E. PiBkbaai*a Vegttabla Cmb- 
paiiBd tod Mrs- Piakbaa’s Advioa.
A devoted mother seema to listen to 

every call of duty excepting the au* 
prame one that tclla her to guard her 
health, and before ahe realizes it some 
derangement of the female organa haa 
manifested itself, and nervousness and 
Irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.

Th e  Surgeon’s Nightmare.
Two patients who railed In com

pany upon a noted surgeon found him 
bemoaning a twinge of pain in bi.i 
right forefinger. The callers smiled. 
"Great Scott, doctor!” exclaimed one, 
“you don’t mean to say that a pain 
In the finger bothers a man ao used 
to scenes of suffering as yourself?”

” It certainly does,” the surgeon an
swered, with a worried look. “ How 
do I know that It Isn’t the first symp
tom of blood poisoning? That la the 
nightmare of the surgeon. No mat
ter how careful he may be, be is 
liable to contract poisoning In operat
ing and that kind of poisoning la of 
the most virulent type. Any time a 
surgeon la complaining about a pain 
in the band, sympathize with him, for 
he la doing some hard guessing.— 
Philadelphia Record.

Tired, nervous and irritable, th « 
mother is unfit to care for her chil* 

I dren, and herconditiun ruins the child’s 
disposition and rea<-t3 upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed, M  
she no doubt is suffering with back*

I  ache, headache, bearing-down pains or 
j displacement, making life a burden.

Lydia E. I’inkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for this 

' condition. It  strengthens the female 
I organs and permanently cures e ll die- 
! placements and irregularities.

Such testimony as the following 
should convince women of its value:

i Dear Mrs. Plnkham :
I ”  I want to tell you bow much rood Lydia S. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound has dona me. 
I suffered for eight yean with ovarian 
troubles. I was nervous, tired and ir- 

I ritable, and it did not seem as though I could 
j itand it any loni^, as I bad five children to 
care for. Lydia £. I’inkham’a Vegetstble 
Compound was recoinmeuded and ithaa ao- 

; tirely cured me. I cannot thank youenous^ 
for your letter of advice and for what Lydin 
E. Piukbam'B Vegetable Coaipound haa dona 

: for me.—Mrs. Pb. Hoffman, lUO Himrod 
I Street, Brtyiklyn, N. Y."

Mrs. Pink ham advises sick womaa 
free. Address, Lynn, Maas.

Six Doctors Failed.
South Bend, ltd.. Sept. 25th (Spe

cial)—After suffering from Kidney 
Disease for three years; after taking 
treatment from six different doctors 
without getting relief, Mr. J. O. I^u- 
deman of this place found not only 
relief but a speedy and complete cure 
In Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Speaking of 
bis cure Mr. Laudeman says:

“Yes, I suffered from Kidney Trou
ble for three years and tried six doc
tors to no good. Then I took just two 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
not only cured my kidneys, but gave 
me better health in general. Of course 
I recommended Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to others and 1 know a number now 
who are using them with good re
sults.”

Mr. I.*udeman’s case is not an ex
ception. Thousands give similar ex
periences. For there never yet was a 
case of Kldrey Trouble from Back- 
acne to Bright’s Disease that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills could not cure. They are 
the only remedy that ever cured 
Bright’s Disease.

Home-made advice Is generally a t  
good as any other.

If It wasn’t for the young man Just 
out of college the rest of us wouldn’t 
realize how little we know.

DE LAVAL
OaCM SEPMtTMS

Save S | 0 .- P e r C ow
E V E R Y  Y E A R  O F  U S E

Over All Gravity GattlAf Gyetemt 
A n d  S3, to  S5 . P er C ow  
Over All Imitating Separators.
Now it the time to makt thli moal 

important and profitable of dairy farm 
investments. Send at once for new 1905 
catalogue and ziame of nearest agent

T he De U v u  Separatoi Co.

T O O K  T H E  S H E E P  B AC K .

Collie Dog Evidently Had H is Own 
Conception of Duty.

A story of a Scotch collie Is cur
rent on the Derbyshire border, says 
an English exchange. A farmer In 
the Peak district, having purchased 
a small flock of sheep In the Low
lands, drove the flock the whole way 
from Scotland to bis farm In Derby
shire with the aid of a collie dog 
which was lent to him by the Scotch 
farmer from whom he purchased the 
sheep. “ When you get to your home 
with the sheep,” said the Scotchman, 
“ let the dog All his belly; then tell 
him to go home.” The Derbyshire 
man duly arrived at his farm with 
the sheep, and was so pleased with 
the collie dog and Its performance 
that he decided to keep It a few days 
before sending It back. One day he 
was away from home during the whole 
of the day, and on returning in tbs 
evening be found that the Scotch col
lie was missing, and also the flock of 
sheep. In a few days tidings came 
that the dog bad arrived at bis Scotch 
home and had brought the sheep back 
with him.

$2,000 Per Year Easily Made
BBd Diacb lelinre time left for other purenlte. Oar 
Trsctlon Truck Wixsl Sew fullowi the wood pllm bee 
ecapeettrof auto 40 corda per day, eama from flZ te 
no per day orer end sbora operstlnc espeueea. Ne one 
following wood aewliig ci,. afford to be wltbout thta 
mecblna. I f Intareeted write fur circular Mid prlcea.

W E B E R  IM P L X M E N T  C O .,
419 N . Main Street. St. Louie, Met

fiandolph S Caaal Sis.
C h ic a g o I 74 Certls.41 Slrsel 

N e w  YO R K

a .

DAY
Cure

FIRST DOSE RELIEVES 
Stops Chills at Once

laetantly destroys all fever germs tae 
lated by mosauitocs First dose stoips Mb- 
ing bones and hot andchilly sensatioes; curse 
Malaria, Ague, and Chills and Fever la Thrae
Daya. Ask your druggiat to see circular and 
testimonials around tbe bottle. “ 3_ DAY” U
a fotittveandHarmUst Cure, 75cents. 

Francis S. Ott, bacramento, CaL
Sold by all Druggists

Throng]] California
TO rnc LEWIS anb clark expm ition

Ton hava 00 doubt thought ot going to Por^ 
land tbia summer—'Why not go nowt 

Ton cat^make tho round trip for leso tkaa 
the one-way fare, have all poaslble prl> 
vllegee, not to mention tbe opportnalty 
of eeeing The Omnd Canyon of ArUona. 

Oo SANTA FB, and retnm by any dlreot 
ronta, but tbsre la no room boro to explain

Ask any Santa Fo Agent or 
adJroao

W. a. KEBNAN,O.R.A. 
Galvonton, Tox.

BINDERSTRAIGHT CIGAR
’ T ' o O O O o O O O

Dealers supplied by their Jobber, er direct frena rm ak T. Lswie’ Fnetecy, Feocln, ISb

V
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IN IHE GREAT PECOS VALLEY OF NEW MEXICO.

There are thousands of acres of virgin soil still untouched iii the artesian belt near Artesia that need but the touch of the plow to make 
of them a garden tit for the Gods. The richness can not be dis()uted and there is no waiting for rains. Every farmer con*,rols his own water 
supply and takes no chances of failure. Hundreds of men have become comparatively rich within the past two years by buying land around 
Artesia. Don’ t you want a farm that will pay its purchase price every year? No where else in the United States can irrigated land be bought 
for less than four times the price asked around Artesia. Come and see for yourself. You can’t lose unless you don’t buy. Fortune smiles at 
every man once in life. This is your time au>l it is a smile that won’ t come oil’ if you respond promptly. Buy a cheap excursion ticket to 
th<t \alley and don’ t stop until you have seen Artesia.

l A :
Is less than three years old and has Fifteen hundred inhabitants, all white. .\ complete waterworks system supplied by purest water 

flowing from two big artesian wells. Local and long distance telephone systems that give the best of service. A ten thousa id ilollar brick 
school building and a girls college in prospect. Two splendid b^^s occupying han^dsome brick buildings. Three commodious church build* 
ings and many beautiful homes. Contract made for the immediMe erection of an electric light system and ice factory. The very best of so
ciety. No rowdyism. Artesia is the only town in New .Mexico where gambling is prohibited by law.

COM E N O W  A N D  SE E
Great fields of corn are waving their tassals in welcome to you. The alfalfa fields (making four crops a year) are lemling a tinge of pur

ple to the verdant landscape. The way to satisfy yourself is to come and see. It is almost too good to be true, but not quite. I f  you are a 
C(.rn raiser from Kansas, Missourt, Iowa or Illinois it will be a treat to you to see what can be done with water.

For further information, address

H A N C O C K .  L O V I N G  & R O B Y .
------------ REAL ESTATE.------------

ARTESIA. ■ NEW MEXICO.
Improved or unimproved land in any portion of the lower valley. We are the oldest real estate 

firm now doim; business in Arte.sia. Don’ t buy until yon have .seen ns.

Stos’e 

that 

nevei 

jfives 

out,

ONfcY S12.50.

P R IC E  S 1 0 0 .0 0
Fox Tyjiewriters 

th e  m a c h i n e  of 

tpiality.
This neat lijjht ijo- 

cart only $ 10.00 ,

Linoleums^ O i l  Cloth, Matting and Rugs.
U LLE R Y  FU R N ITU R E CO.

A. V. Logan, Prest. Albert Blake, Sec. J. Alack Smith, Treas.

New Mexico and West Texas 
Land and Immigration Company.

' H E A D  O F F IC E ,

A r t d s i s ,  -  -  N e w  M e x i c o .

A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamit}', when 

you lose your health, because indi
gestion and constipation have sapped 

! it away. Prompt relief can be had 
in Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They 
build up your digestive organs, and 
curb headache, dizziness, colic, con
stipation, etc. Gnarntecd at Pecos 
,\alley Drug Co. 25c.

T H O M S O N  & COOK.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, 

McMillan - - - - New Mexico
Have a good list o f Relinquishments and Deeded land in 

The Shallow Artesian Flow District in the Famed Seven River 
country and about Lake McMillan

League Program.
Nov. 26, 6 p. m. 

Topic. 'riie Apostolic Commis
sion to Preach the Gospel to the 
QentUes. Paul. (To be found in 
Era of Oct. 26 )

Leader.— Mr. Cecil Clayton.
A Repeated Charge. Acts 22,14 21. 

Mr. Kemp.
The Submergence of Prejudice. 

Gal. 1, 13-17.— .Mr. Swepston.
A Calling Fulfilled. Rom. 15, 

15-21.— Miss Major.
Reading. Illustrative of the Les

son.— Miss Nettie Callaway.

Educational.
The Pecos V'alley Teachers’ Asso

ciation will hold its first session in 
Artesia, beginning on Thursday ev
ening November 30, and closing 
Dec. 2, This \ssociation will in
clude teachers from four or five coun
ties.

Some « f  the best educators of the 
territory will be present and read pa
pers.

Hon. Hiram Hadley, Supt. of I’ub 
lie Instruction, will be present on 
Friday evening, Dec. 1, and lecture 
on “ The Relations of the Material 
and Spiritual.’ ’

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all citizens to attend those meetings

A reception will he given the .\s- 
sociatioii at the High School Btiild- 
ing Thursday evening, November 30.

A very interesting program will be 
rendered. Hon. John Richey will 
deliver the welcome address, follow
ed by a respouce from Prof. C. D 
Thompson, Supt. City Schools, Ros
well; after which tlie teachers will be 

I invited to invited to inspect ihe 
I grade work in the various rooms. 
Light refreshments will be served.

The regular program will begin 
; Friday morning, Dec. 1. All the 
sessions will oe held in the new as
sembly room of the High School 
Building.

Artesia has the name of being the 
most hospitable town in the Pecos 

j Valley, and we have every reason to 
1 believe she will surpass any previous 
I record in extending her hospitality 
and courtesy to the visiting teach
ers.

Again we invite all citizens inter
ested in the “ new education”  to at
tend the meetings and hear the dis
cussions of the following subjects:

“ HTstory of Education among the 
Classic Nations,’ ’ “ Rational Science 
Teaching in the High School,”  “ The 
Batavia System,”  “ Real Nature 
Study,”  “ Needed School Legisla
tion,”  “ High School English,”  “ The 
Teacher in Politics,”  “ Proper Re

gard for Atithority,”  “ 'Fhe Educa
tional Outlook it) Pecos Valley,”  
“ Free Hand Drawing,”  “ Primary 
■Methods,”  and many others.

Epworth Social.
i 'The Junior Epworth League held 
. a social Saturday evening at the Iles- 
' idence of -Mr. and Mrs. John Schrock.

Some 45 members were present. 
The atteruoun was spent in ))layiiig 

I games. Kefresliments of cake and 
fruit Were served. A peanut hunt 
followed, the one finding the great
est luimbei received a nice hible. 
Dent Biles was the succes.sful one.

.Vll, even the smallest one, hud a 
most pleasant time, and appreciate 

j the kindness of .Mrs. Schrock and 
I Miss Verta for their valuable assist
ance in ’nelpiiig to make the after- 
iiooii so plea.sant.

Around the World in Two Hours
! Dec. tub, visiting Ireland, Mexico, 
I Japan and Germany, eating spuds, 
hot-tomales and sour kraut and 

j drinking tea. Riding in palacious 
1 cars and being enterlaincd by foreign 
I ladies as hostesses. Don’t forget the 
I date and he sure to secure p.issage 
before too late.

' Ellliott Brothers began the first 
j  threshing in the coninuinity Wed
nesday on the Talbot-Lowry place 
north of town. They will work on 

j  south, taking crops i:i the order in 
I which they come.

While attending the Dallas Fair a 
j week or two ago, E. A. Clayton fell 
I ill love with one of the many pretty 
fillies on exhibition and bought her. 

j She made her appearance on the 
: streets of Artesia this week and has 
I excited the admiration of all lovers 
! of neat hotsellesh. She is three years
old, a seal brown, nicely dappled.
and a conihinalion 
dier.

driver and sad-

A party of Roswell hunters killed 
three bears on the north side of Cap- 
itan this week.



of us ^ u i settin' In 
TtloU's barber shop to-day.

An' or copper-colored Winn
Stroked bis chin an' paused to say 

That In I ’ ittsburii Mary's lamb 
Couldn't be a white one, ehT

W icker took the subject up
An' chipped In to say that when 

Wash day comes the clothes wus nil 
Cleaner ’ fore they washeel ’ em than 

■When they hiintt out on the line 
An ' was taken in ut;uin.

o r  Mora lauithed an' asked me If 
I would ll\e there, an’ 1 itot 

Sollum-llke an’ said; " I f  It’s
PIttshurc stoule smoko, like Mott 

la a-tlllin' the looin
Jlst at piesent with. I ’d not!"

— Detroit 'I’ rlliune.

A man came down the wharf at 
Bonner's Point and beholdinR Captain 
Silas Bugbee leaning over the rail of 
the schooner Amanda accosted him. 
“Can I hire this boat to take me to 
Rushton to-night?” he asked. The 
skipper turned his hard blue eye on 
the speaker, whose habiliments and 
manner bespoke a city-bred man.

“ You can’t,” he replied, "she's a Job 
for to-night.”

“ That’s bad,” responded the pros
pective hirer; “ I am anxious to be in 
Kusbton in time to take the steamboat 
for Baltimore. I ’d give ten dollars 
for the passage.”

The skipper moved uneasily. 'V\’ ith 
the present sou’-west wind a run over 
to Rushton wouldn’t take more than 
throe hours. Ten dollars was not to 
be passed by and as a matter of fact 
the skipper expected to spend five dol
lars that very night.

“ When do you want to start?” be 
asked.

'T il be ready at six o’clock and I 
suppose you can get me in Rushton 
by nine. The steamboat leaves there 
at ten.”

Still the skipper pondered. He pro
posed to be married that night and 
was t>en preparing to go across the 
bay for that very Imitortant accessory 
to a wedding—a clergyman. In fact, 
an engagement had already been 
made with the reverend gintlemar. 
However, a wedding can be postponed 
one day and a clergyman is likely to 
be at leisure most any evening and 
then ten dollars—

“ I’ll Jo It,” said the skipper, “ be 
here at six o’clock.”

By five o’clock Captain Bngbee had 
overhauled his running rigging and 
made all ready for his sail to Rush- 
ton. His customer appearfd on the 
hour in a hired wagon which the cap
tain knew belonged in Bonner. "I 
wonder who the feller is?” he mnr- 
mi'red; “ I don’t know of no strangers 
here.”

The man assisted another man. curi
ously muffled for the time of year, out 
of the wagon. A man very awkwardly 
clothed and muffled as to the neck 
in a comforter. A slouch hat was 
pulled far over hts face. ’'Something 
queer,” muttered the skipper, "but It s 
no business of mine.”

“ This is Captain Bugbee. the owner 
o f the boat.” remarked the man who 
had arrangd negotiatiers to bis com
panion.

The muffled man emitted a sound 
very like unto a smothered laugh and 
turned his face away from the skip
per.

“ My friend is sick,” said the hirer 
of the boat. “ Im anxious to get him 
to Baltimore. I ’ll help him up the 
plank.”

Then a big portmanteau was

"Isn’t that Captain Bugbee?” hailed 
a man in the little craft. To an af
firmative answer be went on.

“ I’m the Rev. Mr. Oliibb and you 
were coming for me this evening. I 
put out to meet you. captain.”

Now, the captain, as before hinted, 
intended to marry Miss Arabella Pit- 
kins that very night. Miss Pitkins 
had been left the most desirable sum 
of (5.000 by her father, in possession 
of which she was to come on attain
ing her twentieth year. This event 
would occur the coming winter and 
was viewed with apprehension by her 
uncle. Captain Abel Wootis. in whose 
care she had been committed by her 
father. It was obvious that a girl as 
attractive as was Arabella and with 
money to boot would not long remain 
unmarried and when she did marry

"Y o u  can’t," he replied, “she’s a Job 
for to-night.”

brought over the rail and the tick 
man went down Into the cuddy.

The skipper cast off and was hold
ing the schooner hard aealnst the 
wind when he was hailed from a skiff 
which had put out from <ne opposite 
aide of the bay.

“ Marriage be— !”  howled the skipper, 
the $300 allowed him annually for her 
maintenance and schooling ceased. 
Then Captain Bugbee came on the 
scene and paid ardent court to Ara
bella. It is possible that Captain Bug
bee had had a regard for his parents 
and also as to the future welfare of 
his soul, but the one thing he loved 
was money. Had he been a poet, and 
happily be was not. his impassioned 
odes would have been dedicated to 
dollars rather than to raven tresses 
or to liquid blue eyes. The very at
tractive personality of the girl was en
tirely secondary to the snug sum of 
money she would inherit and Captain 
Bugbee determined at all odds to have 
the money and as a necessity the 
girl. But he did not find favor with 
Arabella and the wily mariner enlist
ed the support of Captain Woods by 
playing upon his cupidity. He prom
ised. that in the event of Arabella 
marrying him he would reside with 
bis wife at the Woods home and the 
$300 would be Increased to $500 a 
year. As Arabella was gentle and 
obedient Captain Woods and his wife 
bad no doubt of succeeding in per
suading her to consent to marrying 
Captain Bugbee. He had no appar
ent rivals, for country beaux were not 
countenanced and she knew no one 
outside of the village. True, she had 
spent two months In Baltimore the 
past year with Mrs. Woods’ sister, but 
she seemed to have made no acquaint
ances. The negotiation dragged and 
Captain Bugbee’s hunger to possess 
the money grew. Finally, Arabella 
was commanded by her uncle to pre
pare to marry Captain Bugbee in 
three weeks, and, to his surprise, the 
girl made no violent protest.

"You see I was ail prepared for the 
wedding,” said the clergyman as he 
reached the deck of the schooner, 
pointing to a book in his hand. “ It 
won’t be until to-morrow night,” re
plied the skipper. "I was obliged to 
run up to Rushton to-night.”

“ As long as I'm aboard I’ll go with 
you." responded the minister, "rve  a 
few things to attend to in Rushton.”

“ Are you a clergyman?” enquired 
the man who had hired the Amanda 
and who had Just come up out of the 
cuddy.

Mr. Olubb replied In the anirmative

“Tlipn,” said the mau, 'Td  like • 
word or so with you.”

The two disappeared down the cud
dy ladder.

“ 1 hope that sick man won’t die oa 
board,” mused the skipper; ”he must 
be worse or what would a preacher 
have to do?”

The occupants of the cuddy remain
ed below until the schooner reached 
its destination and then, with a pre
occupied countenance, the Rev. Mr. 
Glubb accompanied the two passen
gers ashore, asking the skipper to 
wait a half hour fur him.

When lie came buck the mariner in
quired if he tiad buried the sick mau. 
"Rather mysterious, but license all 
regular,” replied the clergyman, “ the 
sick man liiiprons to bo a well woman 
and I’ve Just married her to the man 
who accompanied her."

“ Did you find out her name.” asked 
Captain Bugbee. luruing pHle.

"Why. I.(̂ w else could i have mar
ried her? Her rame's Arabella Pit- 
kins and she told me there was a hor
rible old wretch trying to force her to 
marry liim. She hud to disguise her
self as a man to escape. The man she 
married she met in Baltimore last 
>ear. He seems a very good sort of 
fellow.”

After an astonished pause the cler
gyman said sharply. “ Please remem
ber my calling. Captain Bugbee. Such 
language as you are using is disgrace
ful and I’ve a p.ln<i^j^ refuse to per
form the marriage ceremony to-mor
row night for you."

"Marriage be -----," howled the
skipper and Mr. Olubb fled down into 
the cuddy.

T U B E R C U L O S IS  K IL L S  R ED  M EN .

Aw ful Ravages of T b it  Disease 
Among the Indians.

"The full blood Indians of the 
United States are scarcely nolding 
their own in point of increase of 
population,^’ remarked Capt. Downs, 
special Indian agent of the United 
States government.

“ In some of the tribes there is a 
slight increase, but it is among the 
mixed breeds and not among those of 
pure aboriginal stock. The deadly foe 
of the red man continues now, as for 
many years past, to be tuberculosis.

"Just why this disease should seem 
to commit greater ravages among the 
Indians is difficult to understand. At 
first the theory was that it was due 
to their changed mode of existence; 
that the transition from a savage to 
civilized life made them peculiarly 
susceptible. I am inclined to think 
that there lirbut^iUle basis for this 
view, especially as the number of vic
tims clalm?‘d by''con8umptlon shows 
no sign of dimiautlon, although many 
years have elapsed since the Indian 
forsook his primitive ways of living.

“ A more reasonable explanation is 
found in the present habits of the peo
ple. In building their tepees or log 
bouses they make very scant allow
ance for ventilation, and sleep in quar
ters from which fresh air Is largely 
excluded. Besides, a dozen or more in
dividuals will occupy a room that 
ought not at the most to contain more 
than two. Another bad practice of 
which it is difficult to break them is 
that of the common pipe. A group of 
Indians will take turns In smoking 
the same pipe, and If one of the party 
be diseased there is always the dan
ger of its being transmitted.”—Wash
ington Post.

Nature’* Lesson.
The harp at Nature's advent strung 

Has never ceased to play;
The sung the stars of morning sung. 

Has never died away.

And prayer Is made and praise is g lveA  
Hy all things m ar ana far;

The ocean looketh up to Heaven,
And mirruis every star.

The green earth .sends her Incensa up 
From many a mountain'shi lne;

From folded leaf and dev?y cup 
She |>uurs her sacred wine.

The mists above the morning rllla 
Rise white as wings of prayer;

The altar-curtains of the hills 
Arc sunset's purple air.

The blue sky Is the temple’ s arch.
Its transept earth and air.

The music of Its starry march 
The chorus o f a prayer.

So Nature keeps the reverent frama 
With which her year* began.

And all her signs and voices shame 
The prayerless heart of man.

—John U. W hittier.

Destructive to Camels.
There Is a professor of Columbia 

who persists in wearing a weather
beaten Panama hat regardless of the 
fact that the season has closed. The 
other day he told a friend he was go
ing to the Zoological gardens in The 
Bronx next Sunday. That friend look
ed qulzalcally at the straw hat on the 
professor’s head.

‘Td  hate to see you go up there 
wearing that straw hat,” he said sol
emnly. “ If you went near the camels 
you’d be arrested for destroying city 
property."

“ What jlo you mean?” asked the pro
fessor.

“ It is the ‘last straw,’ you know, 
that breaks the camel’s back.”—New 
York Press.

D E L L A  / \ t N D  X  O  A i
Th* Story of •  Silent Partner and a Friend That Helped.

Copyiigbi, ISM, by Oso. K. Msrsbsll.

She was the new 
typewriter girl and 
from a c o u n t r y  
home. Chicago had 
been a wonderful 
place in her imagi- 
n a t i o n ,  as she 
would read about it 
and plan to live in
it. Now she was
here and earning 
money.

To her the city 
life was so new and 
exciting she had 

eyes and ears for everything, and no
ticed many things that city young peo
ple did not see or hear.

It is this excitement, caused by the 
newness of things, which induces
country boys and girls to push ahead
when they come to the city, and their 
stored up energy, due to simple coun
try living, enables them to endure the 
extra amount of work the excitement 
leads them into.

Della was ambitious and naturally 
bright.

She was anxious to succeed and 
wanted to learn how to make the most 
of her time and money.

EUirly one Monday forenoon, before 
her employer had read his mail, a 
young man came into the office.

Della had nothing to do but road or 
watch her machine. She preferred to 
read, as she greatly enjoyed good 
stories and interesting articles. Yet 
she had heard that books contained 
second-handed information and that 
the best things were seen and heard, 
so she oxtuld not help but listen when 
the others began talking on a general 
subject.

They had finished their business, 
and her employer made this remark:

“Tom, why do you like diamonds? 
1 never owned ore In my life.”

Tom took a minute to think and 
Della waited with more eagerness for 
the reply than did her employer.

A minute is a long time to take to 
answer a question, but Tom was a 
thinker, and he took time to answer a 
question that Interested him. Finally 
he said: "There are several reasons 
why. I have owned a fair priced 
stone ever since I began going on 
the road, though I don't wear it in 
sight all the time.

“ I never carry them in my pockets 
for the sake of handling them, as a 
great American preacher is reported 
to have done, but I want one around 
me somewhere, all the time. 1 like 
a diamond because it is the most pre
cious thing you can purchase.

“ It is the visible representative of 
eternal truth.

” I own one becatise it Is a perma
nent pleasure, an indestructible 
source of enjoyment; and it is a safe 
Investment.” Della wanted to ask 
where he bought them, but she did 
not dare to. and Tom went on to say:

"There is nothing else I ran carry 
with me and enjoy, upon whleh . can 
so quickly and easily raise as much 
money.

“ I have noticed my friends fool 
away little sums of money on short-

Called to Save Pottage.
She had had a quarrel with her best 

young man and in winding up the af
fair wrote him a letter which called 
for a reply. After he had abased him
self on paper she Intended to torglve 
him. but as the reply had not come 
at once, she retired to her room for 
the usual feminine cry. Presently the 
bell rang, and as the maid was enjoy
ing her night out she dried her tears 
hurriedly, scrambled her hair Into 
shape and opened the door. There 
stood the young man.

“ Come in.” she said, rather ungra
ciously, thinking that she could not 
be very dignified under-the circum
stances. "I wasn’t looking for you,” 
with accent on the you.

“ Oh, I thought I’d come Instead of 
writing and save a stamp. You’re 
always telling me to practice econ
omy.”

As this was true, she had to for
give him.

H is Job.
"Yes, he doesn’t do anything * but 

pick up pins all the time.”
"■Well, well! That’s a queer auper- 

Btltlon."
"Not at all. It ’s an occuratlon. He’g 

employed in a bowlirg alley."

Pleasant Sensation In Fall.
Prof. Heim, the geologist and Alpine 

climber, at the Swiss Alpine club 
meeting at Geneva a few days ago, 
described his sensations when he fell 
from a precipice in the Alps. He said 
he felt no terror while In the air, 
could breathe freely and experienced 
unusual mental activity, a thousand 
long-forgotten incidents flashing pleas
antly across his memory. Then came 
the sound of soft, and soothing music, 
and at that instant he knew he had 
struck grotind. He lost consciousness 
without pain or the slightest sensa- 
Uon of shock, he said

lived and often injurious pleasures, 
and I know from experience that these 
little sums count up during a year.

“The average person can buy a dia
mond every year and never know it, 
if they will concentrate the Utile sums 
of mwney that so easily run away."

Della and her employer bad given 
close attention to Tom's reasons for 
admiring diamonds. Her employer 
thought Tom was full of explanations, 
and he was tempted to drop cigars 
and try Tom’s plan.

Della was convinced. She watched 
the dimes, and boxed up tnose likely 
to go for fcxilish things. Soon she 
had sufficient to make a first payment 
on a beautiful $10V stone.

Months rolled along, and without 
pinching herself on necessities or 
conveniences in the least, she paid for 
the precious stone. Paid for it with 
the little sums of money that usually 
go through one’s fingers uncon
sciously.

The following year Della had a 
long sick spell. Her savings disap
peared and her friends, spending meir 
money as it came, had rotbing with 
which to help her. She did not want 
to send home for money, yet sue need
ed rest, and money for her doctor’s 
bill and railroad fare.

Taking her diamond to the man 
from whom she purchased it. she 
found that he was willing to lend her 
$50, without interest, taking the stone 
as security, and returning it aa soon 
as she could pay back the money. 
This $50 enabled her to pay what ah« 
owed, and go home for a good long 
vacation.

When she got back to her type
writer she learned that her employer 
had found out in some way how she 
bad purchased and raised money on 
her diamond. He told Tom, and Tom 
suggested that the girl be given half, 
pay during her sickness.

In a few days Tom made acother 
suggestion, which was that be be 
given an introduction. He admired n 
girl that respected diamonds, and 
somehow Della could not help but ad
mire Tom. She told him about her 
country home, and Tom had some
thing to say about a dozen big cities 
with which he was well acquainted.

As Della had come well recommend
ed and Tom was a favorite, the em
ployer had no objections to their tallc- 
ing about diamonds. So they talked. 
They even took an evening for a talk.

Della got her friend, her first dia
mond hack again. Then she got •  
diamond from Tom. And her em
ployer would not be greatly surprised 
were she even to get Tom. At least 
she,has written home that she wishes 
to spend a few.weeks there to do a 
little jewing. - If possible, Tom Is 
more dignified and thoughtful than 
ever before.—Orvlce Sisson.

The N ursery Clock.
No well-equipped nursery is without 

its clock and nowadays the smaller 
the size of the timepiece the better. 
A novel idea Is developed very pret
tily but quite Inexpensively. One of 
the smaller nickel clocks is chosen, 
the glass is removed and' the dial un
dergoes a transformation. The bands 
and numerals are gilded and across 
the white center space Is' painted a 
spray of flowers, after which tlie glasa 
is replaced. A satin ribbon of tha 
width of the nickel part of the clock 
Is embroidered or painted with tlnjr 
sprays of flowers and the ribbon la 
sewn neatly together at the top. Tha 
ring is wound with narrow ribbon and 
smart little loops and ends cover tha 
seam made by Joining the wider rib- 
bon. The colors chosen should match 
the other articles in baby’s dainty oa^ 
fit.

New Y orke rs W ould Honor Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt’s admirers Itt 

New York city are agitating the ques
tion of naming a prominent thorough
fare after the chief magistrate. Thera 
is a Roosevelt street there already, 
but it is not a place 
note, and besides it waa 
named after the president’s great- 
granduncle, Nicholas J. Roosevelt, tha 
inventor of vertical paddle wheels, 
who, singularly enough, lived in early 
life at Esopus, the home of Judge Par
ker. It is suggested that Seventh ave
nue. beyond the park be given tha 
president’s name and the present 
Roosevelt street be renamed Atheaa 
or Hellas street.
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With Either of the Undersigned
Real Estate Firms for a 

Quick Sale.
We have Customers for Deeded, As

signments, Watered and D ry Lands,
When listed with either of the merabei*s of the- Local Association every 

member has the opportunity of selling, and also the Pecos Valley Immigration Co. 
and Southwestern who are making trips to Artesia every two weeks.

If you are not familiar with the plans of operation of the Local Association, 
any member will be pleased to explain.

John Richey & Sons. 

Cleveland Agency.
I

Hancock, Loving & Roby. 

Duckworth & McCrary.

C. J. Moore.

Gage, Runyan & Baird.

E. A. Clayton.

J. H. Beckham.

Lesley & Company.

Blair & Company.
0

Western Land & Immigration Co. 

J. C. Maxwell & Company. 

Walker Brothers.

H. W. Hamilton.

A R T E S IA . NEW  M EXICO

T H E  B A N K  ? AR TESIA ,
Capital Stock Paid in $15,000.00 
A uthorized Capital $30,000.00

DI RECTO R8*
J. C. (iage, E. N. Heath, J. K. Walling, A. V. Logan, 

Jno. B. Enfield, Thoa. Sandham.
OFFICERS:

J. 0, Cage, President, A. V Logan, V-Preaident.
A. L. Norfleet, Caaier, Jno. B. Enfield, Aaat. Caahier.

We have moved into our new building, juat completed on the 
corner of Fourth and Main, and are better prepared than formerly 
tojiandle your buaineaa.

. .............................. ................................. ......... .. ■ .......................... .

For Foreign and American Marble 
and Granite Monumenta, Head- 
atonea, Tableta and Iron Fencing, 
aee

J. C . BAIRD, Agent.
Office Arteaia Bank Building. 

Room No. 7. '

Sob Lost Notbcr.
“ Cotuumption runa in our family, 

and through it I  lost my mother,”  
wrilea E. B. Reid, o f  Harmony, Me. 
” For the past five yean, however, 
on the aligheat sign of a cough or 
cold, I have taken ‘Dr. Kinga New 
Diacovery for ooniuroption, which 
has saved me from serious lung 
trouble.”  His mother’s death was 
a sad loss for Mr. Reid, but he learn
ed that lung trouble must not be 
neglected, and how to cure it. Quick
est relei f and cure for coughs and 
colds, Price 50c and $1.00; guarnteed 
at Pecos Valley Drug Co. Trial bot
tle free.

R O S E  L A W N

S uburban  T ra o ls : Ideal fo r 
H om es and Sm all 

O rc h a rd s .
If you are looking for tmall orcbant trseti, 

that In a few yeara, will make an ideal anb- 
nrban borne, yon abonld look Into the'Rose 
Lawn proposiUon. I bare a limited number 
of tbete beautiful flve to aeren acre lota to tell 
to actual home builders. Theie lote are under 
a nice artesian well Irrigation ly.tem with a 
reasonable annual water rental. A small water 
main for doroeatio uae will be anppiied as soon 
as possible. 800 avenne trees are plante<l, and 
arrangements are being made for tbe planting, 
next season, of two contlnnons constant-bloom
ing rose hedges along Rose Are, This avenue 
begins at a point one-half mile sonlh of Main 
street, of Arteaia, New Mexico, and mna 
sonlh one-half mile. Tbe land la patented. 
The title la perfect. I f  yon think this la about 
what yon want, write at once, or eome and 1 
will taka pleasnre in explaining tbe terms and 
conditions. Address,

R. M. LOVE, Proprietor 
Bose Lawn Suburban Tracts. Artesia. N - M.

Next door to the barbershop, west 
of First National Bank. Drop in an 
see us. We have good bargains in 
improved and unimproved land near 
Artesia and Dayton. Also in town 
property. We do not belong to the 
Artesia Land Agents Association. 
A e run our own canoe and are sell
ing land right along with the best of 
them. We do not demand a written 
contract from owners of land. We 
sell it i f  we can and give others tbe 
same right. I f  you want to sell 
quick list your property with us.

Respectulully,
Newton A Biles,

Is Yoar Nalae Naod?
In another column of the Advo

cate, the Aitesia Immigration Aeso- 
elation (tbe organization of local real 
estate agents) issues an address to 
tbe land owners and citizens of the 
community. It is a pointed article 
and is brought forth by the fact that 
certain men in the community seem 
to make it their business to retard 
the settlement of the valley in every 
way possible. It is embarussing to 
note the fact that these kickers and 
knockers are here, but it is a fact 
that all are painfully aware of, and 
the good now being acccniplished by 
tbe Association and Immigration 
companies wilt be short lived if the 
bultiusky is not stopped. After 
many months of disorganization and 
disagreements, the local agents form
ed an organization in September and 
by this compact alone, the several 
immigration companies operating in 
the valley were induced to come to 
Artesia—for the first time in the his
tory of the town. As a result, more 
people have bought farms around 
Artesia in the past sixty days than 
for the six months previous, and 
lands brought better values. No one 
can deny this fact, but the prosper
ity promises to he short lived. The 
chronic kickers have held themselves 
as long as possible and seem deter
mined to kick over the porridge. At 
every opportunity they are butting in 
on land deals and discouraging ev. 
eiy prospector with whom they can 
get an audience. The kickers as a 
general thing are men who have no 
property interests to speak of and 
do not seem to realize the damage 
they are doing the country. There 
is DO way under heaven by which we 
can settle the valley except to get 
bomeeeekers here and dernonetmting 
to them the actual worth of the soil 
and water. To do this, several hun
dred men are spending their time 
and money and every two weeks 
scores of propective buyers are 
brought here in special cars, and

nine-tenths of them would become 
properous and satisfied settlers if the 
trauaieot “ butterin”  could be kept 
in the background. Why he wants 
to ki9k, DO one can tell. The kick
ing attribute is certainly not one to 
be proud of. The mule, who has 
neither pride of ancestry nor hope of 
posterity, has held the blue ribbon 
as a kicker ever since history was

numerically reduced our attendance. 
Some 16U verses have been memor
ized and repeated on Sunday after
noons. Ws feel that our work is 
prospering.”

By Miss Carroll, First vice-presi
dent of the Senior League: “ During 
the past month the attendance at 
the League has greatly increased, 
and the interest good. The mem-

written, yet this quality iu his make i hers have been unusually prompt in 
up has made him no friends or added coming up with their parts, and have 
a piesta to his value. His example ! shown great willingness to take part, 
ia not one to be emulated, and the | On the whole, I feel greatly eucuur- 
inan who lives in a country he doesn’ t | aged as to the outlook of the work.” 
like should move—that is, unless he I ■ - - - - - - :
is like an early settler they tell of in 
a certain portion of New Mexico.
He came in with 
“ squatted”  near a 
trolled by another

New Press Has Arrived.
The Advocate’s new job press, al-

his herds and | , q  ̂Urge staDliug machine, arrived 
waterhole con-1 tiiij week and we are pr»ud to say
m in. He was that our patrons can in future get

I ordered to move under oenalty of | their work done in short order. No 
death. He refused to go because he matter how large nor how small the 

i said he couldn’t go back where he i job, we will be glad to do it for you
and guarantee satisfaction. Gomecame from and had to stay.

There is nothing wrong with soil, 
water or conditions in the Pecos Val- 
'ey and the ii an who tiies to do 
things has no kick coming, so let’s 
don’t do it. The Advocate will give 
a year’s subscription to the man who 
swears he has an acre on his farm tnat 
has been properly cultivated and yet 
did not return big interest on the in
vestment this year. Who will be 
the first to take this? Either show 
us or quit kicking. If you can’t 
help the country, get out of the way 
of the men who can.

around and see us.

Epworth Lc^ ae  Reports.
At a joint business meeting held 

last week of the Senior and Junior 
Epworth Leagues of the Methodist 
CbuK^, South, the following reports 
were handed in:

By J. E. Swepston, president of 
Junior League: “ We have bad four 
meetings since last report, with an 
average attendance of forty. No 
collections have been taken daring 
tbe month. Quite a few of our mem
bers have moved away, which has

Oklahoma Farms to Sell or Exchange
I have Oklahoma farms fur sale, or 

will exchange for Pecos Valley prop
erty. Address, J.R. Creath, Artesia, 
N. M.

Sand for Sale.
A full line of Walnut and river 

sand always on hand at Jim Con
ner’s.

Notice to Wdl Drfliers.
I will exchange a desert claim of 

160 acres in Section 9, half-way be
tween Lakewood and Dayton, for a 
well to be drilled upon my land in 
Section 14. Address F. L. Hopkins, 
Lakewood, N. M.

Messrs. Sohrock and Higgins visi
ted Roswell Wednesday.

Good wagon and harness for sale. 
Apply to Jim Conner.

We can do it, if you want it made 
out of tin. Logan A Nabors.



H A P P Y  L IT T L K  J A P P Y  by ornaments

IN  L O V E  W IT H  A N  E N G L IS H  D O L L  
O F  W A X .

'I 'd  D i«  fo r You  Gladly, I Love You 
80 Madly, Though I'm O nly a Japa> 
nese Doll, Fol-loli I ’m O n ly a Japa
nese Doll.”

A  Japanrae doll fell In love one day 
With an KnglUh dolly of wax.

Her rheeka were so 
Pink and h e r  
hair, they say. 

Was fa ir as the 
Kulden tlax;

Her e> e» would open 
an«l shut with a 
spiinx.

And were blue as 
the eea or aky. 

And under ht r ntae- 
nient each nlaht 
he would alliK 

Thia aona aa he 
wandered by: 

“ You think I'm a 
happy,

Uahi-hearted Jap 
—Jappy.

W ith fan and with 
t;:iy paraaol:

Hut my heart's 
r«ally breaking. 

For you It U ach- 
iiiK.

Though It's only the heart of a doll— 
Fol-loll

The heart of a Japanese doll!”

This dolly of wax bent her beautiful head.
And amlled aa he flirted hla fan. 

'Though a handsome 
young Dutch doll 
haa wooed m e . ”  
ahe aald.

•'I'ni In love with a 
doll of Jap.-tn;”

T h e  Dutch doll ao 
handaome,”  crl>d 
he. "m ay dei>u!t.

Sweet Dolly. Im  
faithful and true.

<nd beneath my k i
mono a little Jap's 
heart

Beats ever and only 
for you*'"

“ Y’ou think I ’m a 
happy.

Light-hearted Jap—
Japp.v. ,

W ith fan and with gay parasol.
But I'd die fi>r you gladly.
I love you ao madly.

Though I'm onlv a Jajiancse doll— 
Fol-loi:

I'm  only a Japaiuae doll!”

Now the name of th.at golden-haired, 
blue ey id  wax doll

Waa something like you -a. It may be 
And the doll with the fun and the gay 

paraaol
I f  you look from your casement you'll

S e e ;
Sweet maid o f old Kngland. my heart at

your fe< t
Wh*n first I beheld you was )#'d.

Oh! w.ike from yt ur slumbers to hear me 
repeat

That Japanese doll's serenade;
"Vou think I'm a 

happy.
I.igbt-ht arted Jap— 

Juiipy.
With fan and with 

gay p.vrasol;
But with love my 

heart's aching.
For you It U break

ing.
Though It's onlv the 

lo a n  of a dull— 
Fol-lol!

The heait of a Japan
ese doll!"

—Mary b'artah In New Yi>rk Herald.

A R A B S ’ C U R IO S IT Y  W A S F A T A L .

Killed W hile Examining Shell Quies
cent Since Cmdurman.

News of a sinftular fatality reminis
cent of the sanguinary reconquest of 
the Sudan Is to hand from Khartoum. 
A party of Sudanese, natives of Om- 
durman, after bathlrg in the Nile 
were resting on the desert sands to 
dry. A few yards away they observed 
a black object half emerging from the 
sand. Instantly all of them ran up to 
unearth the mystery. It was then 
seen to be a bombshell. Not content 
with this discovery, one of the Arabs 
proceede<l to break open the projec
tile. which thereupon exploded with 
terrific force, causing Instart death to 
two of the Arabs, who are described 
as having beer, shattered Into frag
ments. Another was gravely wound
ed. The supposition regarding the 
shell is that It was one fired from 
Kitchener's guns at the battle of Om- 
durman, lying quiescent from that day 
to the moment of Its tragic explosion 
only the other day.

Nutrim ent in Beverages.
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Each illustration represents half a 
pint (equal to half a pound). The 
shaded portion shows amount of nutri
ment contained, and the figures below 
give the proportion in ounces and 
drachms.

Amicable Matrimonial Agreement.
Because the wife of Capt. Othello 

Dreskell of Hartford, Conn, found 
life on the ocean wave ursuited to her 
desires and ideals, she ran away. Her 
husband located her at New Britain 
and by the aid of the chief of police 
of that town a working agreement 
was frsmed up between the two Ac
cording to the terms agreed upon 
Mrs Dreskell will spend six months 
of the year on board ship and the rest 
of her time In a Hartford flat

Pounds of Copper A lw ays W orn by a 
T rib e  of Burmese.

Among the Salun or Sawngtnng Ks; 
rena, called Gaungto b ytbe Burmese, 
the men crop their hair short. The 
women wear a smock which comes 
down to mid-thigh, and on ceremonial 
occasions, such as being photograph
ed, twist a blanket round the waist 
to make up for the absence of petti
coats.

The most singular part of their 
dress, however, Is their leg orna
ments. Rattan rings, covered with 
lacquer, form a sort of gaiter, and 
below the knee there is a very elab
orate kind of garter formed by copper 
rings bound to the leg by these rattan 
rings.

The copper is from one-third to half 
an Inch thick, and about six inches In 
diameter, and the rings are festooned 
over the calf with a skill and sym
metry In which, no doubt, a good deal 
of pride is taken, to the neglect of the 
hair, which is Ions and matted.

On the forearms a continuous spiral 
ring of solid copper rod Is worn, 
reaching ns nearly to the elbow as c.m 
be managed without preventing the 
fre? use of the arm. Necklaces of 
grass seeds, nuts and colored pebbles 
cc.Tilete full dress.

T ie  weight of copper on the arms 
and legs amount to forty pounds, and 
n.cre in some cases. Neither armlets 
nor garters are ever removed; they 
carrot. In fact, be removed without 
the aseistarce of a sr ith. The women 
fetch water, hoe the fields and sleep 
with their ornaments always on them 
—London Graphic.

Prepare to Celebrate Two Hundredth
Anniversary of Franklin*s Birth

A committee of prominent citizena 
recently appointed to prepare for the 
celebration on .ten. 6 of the two hun
dredth anniversary of the birth ot 
Benjamin Franklin in Boston is at 
work upon an ambitious program. 
Knough baa already been elaborated 
to make it certain that the forthcom
ing affair will be a thoughtfest of the 
kind that Boston so dearly loves—one 
comparable, perhaps, to the Emerson 
centenary of two years ago The an
niversary is also to be commemorat
ed in New York, and particularly in 
Philadelphia, the scene of the major 
part of Franklin’s life work. Yet per
haps nowhere will there b« a more

certain to be a little surmise as to the 
pleasure Franklin would have expeiH- 
ented could he have lived to ace the 
outgrowth in his native town of his 
own discovery—the vast dynamos pro
viding power for the transportation 
of millions, the wireless messages 
thrown through the sir from shore 
stations and ocean steamships, the tel
ephonic instruments on every busl- 
nesH man’s desk, and in the houses. 
Imagine, if ('ranklin had been able to 
cal,' up Philadelphia by long distance 
telephone and bid Collinson or other 
of his associa'«s in scientlflc work, to 
look Into this new matter of electric
ity. In Franklin’s day the quickest

C O W  V IS IT E D  T H E  P O S T O F F IC E

Anim al Probably Wanted to See Some
thing of the W orld.

The postmaster of Northampton 
Eng., had an unexpected visitor the 
other day, when a cow being driven to 
market entered and climbed a long 
flight of stairs to the first floor, which 
is devoted to the telegraph depart
ment. There she poked her head 
'hrough the window and gazed curi

ously at the crowd for twenty minutes 
before she was ’’persuaded” to leave 
the premises, it is feared, by main 
force.

The attendant expected to receive a 
telegram for immediate dispatch, but 
could elicit nothing further from his 
unexpected visitor than a bovine bel
low which alarmed everybody. Every 
bit of crimson was forthwith bidden 
from the intruder's gaze, including all 
the sealing-wax on hand and the feath
ers in the headgear of the young la
dles, the sight of which It is conjec
tured may have suggested the visit; 
whilst others accounted for It by sug
gesting that ’’fresh fields and pastures 
new” were greatly In request by an 
uncommonly intelligent cow which 
badly needed a change.

Where Franklin  Was Born. The  Spot Is Marked by Bust and Tablet, on ■
Modern Business Block.

Curious Transportation.
A large shipment of Ruberold roof-1 

ing some time ago went to Chinde, j 
East Africa. It had been ordered in , 
rolls two-thirds ^he usual size. In on ! 
der to make them light enough in 
weight to accommodate the native 
carriers, who carry them Into the In
terior of British East Africa. The 
outside label should be pasted on the 
®nd of the rolls. Instead of at the 
certcr, a.s is usual. The reason given 
for this request is that the carrier! 
always carry the roofing on theli 
heads, and it was found they thought 
the label, which wps stuck on the mid
dle of the roll, was meant to show 
them where to put their heads. They 
•herefore, moulded a hollow In the roll 
without damaging the roofing, so that 
it just fitted the shape of their heads 
and so carried It very easily. The 
perspiration, however, completely do 
stroyed the label and made It unread- 
ible. so that when the roofing reached 
Its destination they were unable ta 
distinguish the different piles, etc.

Hold the Jumping Record.
Although the Pea holds the record 

for agility of movement among insecta 
and la capable of a speed of nearly 
ten miles an hour, could It continue 
lumping without cessation and without 
tiring. It has little the better of the 
lumping moose found in the Afrleaa 
doserts, which clears ten feet at a 
lump at the rate of 800 feet a second.

spontaneous outburst of popular senti
ment than in the town of the philos
opher's birth.

Franklin was so many-eided a man 
— statesman, diplomat, scientific in
vestigator, educator, journalist, moral
ist—that It would be hard to lay one’s 
finger on just the side of bis char
acter ■which la likely to be emphasized 
In the coming anniversary celebration. 
Not unlikely, however, emphasis will 
be put in Boston upon his scientific 
achievements. As the first American 
to attain any reputation abroad in 
scientlflc pursuits and particularly as 
the father of modern electricity, Frank
lin, aside from the fact of his having 
been born in the puritan capital, has 
a peculiar claim upon the remem
brance of that city, which has been 
the center of so many of the im
portant electrical developments of the 
century; where the telephone was de
veloped and where the possibilities of 
the overhead trolley were first worked 
onL

The I.«yden Jar, an entertaining de
vice of the Dutch experimenters, had 
been discovered a year or two before 
and was being displayed throughout 
Europe by wandering mountebanks as 
a scientlflc curiosity. It happened, 
therefore, in 1746, while Franklin waa 
in Boston visiting members of his 
family, that at the same time a Dr. 
Spencer, of Scotland, was exhibiting 
seme of the new electrical apparatus 
and lecturing upon it. The philoso
pher, at that time In the prime of his 
achlevemenfs, attended the lectures, 
saw immense possibilities In the I êy- 
den Jar and other pieces of mechan
ism, and determined upon his return 
to Philadelphia to carry on investiga
tions of his own. That was the be
ginning of Franklin’s great accom
plishment In making obsolete the Idea 
that electricity is an obscure fluid, 
producing curious manifestations, and 
in causing it to be studied as a force 
capable of being applied to every-day 
problems of living. His subsequent 
studies, including the famous kite-fly
ing episode, fairly entitled him to be 
called the father of modern electricity. 
Unless some one of penetrative and 
practical mind had made them, the 
telegraph, telephone and trolley car 
and the numerous other utilities de
pendent upon electricity could hardly 
have come into being. So that Boston 
will naturally lay stress upon the 
man's scientific attainments, mindful 
also of the fact that in Charlestown 
a tablet marks the bouse In which 
Samuel F. B. Morse, the Inventor of 
the telegraph, and the first to make 
practical use of electricity, waa bom.

In the eoming celebration there la

means of communication was by alow- 
moving coach or chaise, and the jour
ney between the two towns occupied 
weeks of weary traveling. Suppose 
that he could have foreseen the time 
when, with the aid of electreity, the 
sound of the human voice waa to be 
carried over hundreds of miles of 
country, when the wires were to 
stretch to remote farmhouses and 
lumber camps in the wilderness as

' light which has taken the place of tba 
tallow candles of his own time, and 
the manifold other uses to which elec
tricity is put. In his own lifetime, 
when he proposed to protect buildings 
by lightning rods, bis undertaking was 
denounced as ” an impious attempt 
to control the artillery of heaven," 
and the reasons given for discounte
nancing his undertaking were that *‘aa 
lightning is one of the means of pun- 
iebing the sins of mankind, and of 
warning them from the commission of 
sin, it is impious to prevent Its full 
execution." To-day Franklin would 
find clectrcity used In every house
hold, and as highly appreciated as it 
was dreaded ISO years ago.

That Franklin was able, .though 
living in a provincial town, more than 
3,000 miles away from the center of 
the world's activities, to become one 
of the most noted savants of the 
eighteenth century will, no doubt, be 
proclaimed over and over again in the 
approaching festivities as one of the 
wonders of bis career. The Quaker 
City, though more tolerant of Frank
lin’s personal limitations than Bos
ton would have been, did not recognize 
him socially, and took no great inter
est in hit scientific discoveries, which 
were far more highly appreciated 
abroad than here. Thus, in 1744, 
Franklin started the American Phil
osophical society, of which he was the 
first secretary, and he soon after com
plained in a letter that "the members 
of our aorlety here are very fine gen
tlemen who will take no pains.” That 
this society later became coequal 
with the learned bodies of Europe was 
almost entirely Franklin’s doing.

Even now there is. perhaps, among 
some professional scientists a dispo
sition to somewhat minimize Frank
lin's achievements. His standing as 
an electrician is sometimes question
ed. Undoubtedly, he did not, after 
his memorable discovery, go much fur
ther with ftis investigations into elec
trical phenomena. At the same time, 
probably every American, and certain
ly every Bostonian, likea to feel that 
Franklin, as the first Investigstor to 
get on the track of the true explana
tion of electricity, deserves immense 
credit for the wonders that have suc
ceeded. and that he deserves to stand 
in the same rank with Watt, Newton. 
Herschel, Laplace and Volta of hla 
own century, and with Morse, Bell and 
Eldison of the nineteenth, even tbbugh 
to a greater extent than any of the 
rest of them be gave np his time and 
attention to problems of practical 
statesmanship and the application of 
Inventions to everyday problems of 
living. The many sides of Franklin’s 
complex nature will, o f course, get 
due attention from orators and essay
ists. Nor will there be any disillo- 
slonment o f his private character. 
Fortunately for his subseouent repu
tation, the worst is already known.

IVVBBkS

Franklin’s Grave. He Bleepe In a Qu
ya

well as to populous towns and cities, 
and when the number of telephone 
users was to be so large that the sub
scribers to one system alone would 
would equal in number the population 
of the thirteen American colonies at 
the time when the philosopher sent up 
his famous kite.

Similarly, picture Franklin's feel
ings if he could see the rapidly-mov
ing trolley car, the glittering electric

let Corner of a Philadelphia Cureh- 
rd.

There is no more to come. Books on 
the real Benjamin Franklin and kind
red topics have in the last ten yearn 
told all there is to be told about the 
weaknesses of the man. Indeed, he 
himself has been so surprisingly franki 
in his revelations that the world has 
come to accept Franklin, more than 
perhaps any other of the heroes o f 
the American Revolution, at his tfnn 
veins.—Brooklyn Eagis.
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Ladies^ Furs.
We have just received a large assortment of 

Elegant Furs which we are selling from

$1.00 io $12.50.
We know we can please you. Come in and 

iet us show them to you, whether you buy or 
not.

In order to make room for our large stock 
of holiday goods we are going to close out the 
balance of our

L r a L d l e s ^  H a k . i s
At much less than their real values. If you are 
in need of one, we would advise you to buy now, 
while the stock still remains unbroken.

Phone
46. ILZJ

Phone
46 .

We are as Busy as Busy Can Be
Because our work suits the people and our prices 

are right.

We take time and pains to satisfy our customers 

and they will come again.

The GALVANIZED IRON TANKS we have been 

making lately are proving to be the best. I f  you wish 

to save some of the cold rain water the coming winter, 

let us make you a good cistern. We guarantee satis

faction and the cost to you will not be much.

L O G A N  &  N A B E R S ,

Artesia,
Plumbers and Tiners,

N ew  M exico .
1

Mg

i

T. C. Shoemaker & Co.,
/ D ealers in

Improved and Unimproved Lands in the Pecos Valley and 
Deeded Lands in any size tracts in the Panhandle of Texas,

Write them for any information desired and it will be cheerfully 
given.

Headquarters, ' Artesia, New Mexico.

JOHN RIOHEY SONS.
Write for Information Concerning 

T H E  P E C O S  V A L L E Y  AND A RTESIA  C O U N T R Y .
10 years experience farming and improving 

lands in the Valley.

[|

Mr. J. 8. Cani'un, a new comer to 
the city has bought the Bishop stock 
of groceiies on Main street. He * is 
an enterprising gentleman and will 

I appreciate a share of public patron
age.

J. D. Rawls and family left last 
week for their future home in Car- 
rizo Springs, Texas. The removal of 
this family is to be regretted, as they 
are excellent folks, but some of these 
days they will come back again and 
they’ ll come to stay.

When you go to have your cement 
walk put in, figure with J. T. Pat
rick. He will do the right kind of 
work and of course that is cheapest.

Baker Perfect Barbed Wire; also 
fence posts. John Schrui^k Lumber 
Co.

Apples for sale at Mrs. 8. L. Rob
ert’s.

John E. Robert returned tliis week 
from a year spent in Dt'iiver. Colo
rado. He is a son of Mi.s Sallie 
Robert and will remain in Artesia, 
to assist in looking after his mother’s 
varied interests. Mr. Robert is very 
much gratified to note the many im
provements in and around Artesia 
since his last visit.

Drew Willingham, well known in 
the valley, committed suicide i.i Old 
Mexico one day last week. %  was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Capo W il
lingham, formerly of Roswell.

I f  you want bargains in Real Es
tate look up Newloii & Biles. They 
do not belong to the Artesia Land 
Association, but work independently. 
They have some good propositions.

While J. T. Patrick is still city 
marshal, he is prepared to build you 
any kind of a house on short notice, 
and build it right.

Thomas E. Beckett and wife, of 
Hope, have sold to J. W. Turknett, 
for, 1800, forty acres of land in sec 
tion 1, and four acres in section 12, 
in township 17 south, range 19 east.

Miss Irma Totsek, of Roswell, is 
the guest of .her sister, Mrs. E. E. 
MoNatt, on Richardson avenue.

Any one wanting threshing done 
should see Artesia Feed and Fuel 
Company.

Dr, T. E. Presley will be in Artesia 
Monday, Nov. 27.

Union fhanksgiving service will 
bo held at the Methodist church on 
Thanksgiving day. The preliminary 
and closing services will be conduct
ed by the ]>asior of the Disciple 
church. The sermon will be preach
ed by the pastor of the Presbyterian 
church. There will be special music.

Mr.' Weed, wlio recently moved 
here from Wichita, this week bought 
two residence lots from Harry Hamil
ton, two blocks east of the depot and 
will erect a dwelling upon the same.

Blaine Richey and H. W. Hamil
ton went to Kansas City 8uiulay to 
join the excursionests to the valley 
Wednesday,

Be enterprising, help advertise Ar
tesia. Use envelopes with a big well 
printed upon them. Two packages 
for 25c at the Advocate office.

Now is the time to have eve 
troughs put on your house and a gal
vanised cistern.’ Logan A Nabers 
can do it. 8ee them. Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. .McCune of 
Roswell, were in Artesia Monday.

The editor of the Advocate visited 
our young neighbors down the road, 
Dayton and Lakewood, Monday, and 
found evidences of thrift aud ambi
tion all along the way. At Lake- 
wood, wire was being strung tor a lo
cal telephone exchange. At Dayton 
the new bank was just opening its 
doors for business, with everything 
as neat and complete as you please.

Buy vour sand fur sidewalks from 
Jim Conner.

Have your galvanized flues, sinks 
and tanks made by W. 8. Twyman, 
at Hofl’tiiaii Haidware Co.

Read what Logan A Nabers have 
to say this week.

8ee Di, Presley when he is in Ar
tesia this time if your eyes trouble 
you,

Cloudcroft parties contemplate 
building a telephone line from that 
place to Weed, via Wright.

It is rumored that H. J. Hagerman 
has been appointed governor of New 
Mexico to succeed Miguel Otero.

Dr. Presley will be at Dr. Weems 
office Monday, 27th. See him if you 
need anything in his line.

Mr. Joyner, of Roswell, the father 
of Mrs. Jim Emerson, is the guest of 
his daughter this week.

Mrs. Kennedy, of Roswell, mother- 
in-law of Mr. Morgan, the liveryman, 
bought three lots on Grand avenue 
from E. A. Clayton, Wednesday, and 
will erect a couple of houses imme
diately. The lots are between the 
Presbyterian and Baptist churches

D. J. Muncy, proprietor of ihe 
Lockney Nursery, was looking for 
business in Artesia this week.

Joe A. Clayton traled a cottage he 
is building on Quay avenue to Mr. 
Wallers, of Dexter, for 130 head of 
stock cattle. Mr. Clayton will build 
another residence near the alone 
bouse of W. E. Baskin, occupied by 
E. F. Walker.

J. J. Burge, who moved to Brown- 
wood, Texas, recently, lias returned 
with bis family 10 Artesia and will 
remain.

Taylor Clark, who is running a well 
drill on West Seven Rivers, has spent 
the week in town nursing an injured 
band. He was threatened with blood 
poisoning, but is all right now.

The Artesia band is practicing hard 
aud hopes to make its initial appear
ance before the public about Christ
mas. There are fourteen members 
in the organization.

Oscar J. Adams, of this city, has 
had printed at the Advocate office, a 
barbers’ weekly balance sheet, in 
book form, that is the first thing of 
the kind to be issued in the United 
States. It is complete bookkeeping 
within itself and there is no reason 
why it should not meet a popular de
mand. Mr. Adams will have 
the form copyrighted, and we 
hope he will make the profit that 
bis originality deserves.

Edgar McNatt, the affable mana- 
ger'of the Pecos Valley Drug Com
pany’s business at this place, spent 
Sunday in Roswell.

Professional Cards.

j^EE MclNTOSH,

DENTIST.

anil Crown Work a Specialty and all 
work KQarantoed. Ufllc« in Clary BuUdinK 
Main Street. Phone No

Artesia, New Mexico.

Q R .  T. E. PRESLEY,

SPECIALIST,
Eye, Ear, Nose and T h r o a t .  

Uflige boar$ 0 to IS A m. 2 to 4 p m 
omcB:

Oklahoma Block. Roswell, N. M.

Q R .  D. L. WEEMS,

North Side Main Street 
Opposite First National Bank.

Weems, Phone 70 
nHce Phone 00

Artesia, - - New Mexico.

J  M. NELSON A CO.,

ARCHITECTS.

Roswell, - - New Mexico.

Q a KER a  STOKER,

PHYSICIANS AND 6CKUEONS.

Office Hotel -Artesia Annex. Phone 

i' No. 9. Artesia, New Mexico.

J. G . O sburn ,
LAWYER.

Room vo i. over Bank o f Artesia.

A rtesia, - - N ew Mexico.

|J F. RICHARDSON, M. D.

Office over Skaers 
jewefery store.

Artesia, - - New Mex'co.

Q R .  CHAS. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND 8CRGE0S.

Office in Clary Bui.ding. 
Office Phone 5. Resident Phone 114.

A. F. Lesley 
& Co.

Real Estate,
Fire and Life 

lusurance.

Artesia, - - N. M .

B ag g ag e  Transfer.
The Oldest Transfer line 

in the city. All baggage 
and freight handled with 
care. We meet all trains.
Call for

W . P. G E O R G E  
&  CO.

Telephone No 2 4 .

MR. WELL DRILLER

You Might Get Hurt.
No matter how skillfol. Eren ifvoolare 

ever so careful. Provide for the Iona dreary 
weeks of crippledom by having the best ac
cident policy known The Marj-land Caa- 
naliiyCo. with S2,976.907 SO for the pro
tection o f Its property holders, w ill pay yon 
indemnity, ft w ill also pay yon for partial 
disability. Its health policies provide a 
salary for yon while yon are tick.

(Jet Life. Investment, Accident and 
Health insnrance that insures, and (JET IT  
NOW.

Call on, or address, R. M. TOVE. aa’ t.
Artesia, N. M.

Rotary Well Rig
For sale or exchange for town prop

erty or land close to Artesia or Day- 
ton. Box No. 144, Artesia, N. M.

Cheap Lots.
In the dull season is the time to 

buy lots and get the advance that 
is sure to follow. We have a num
ber of tine lots in the Chisum addi
tion left that we will sell on good 
terms at from $.30 to $(>o.

John Richev A Sons.



TIIKAHTKSIA ADVocATFiSome Ancient Inventions of Interest
G A Y L E  T A L B O T ,  P u b l is h e r .

AKT K ' I A . NKW MKXK'C)

A drama h.,s bi€ii written around t  
pumpkin pie. Now let ibe toothbrush 
be dramutlEed.

Klntt Cotton ntakes a new record, 
with 14.000.000 bales, and the South 
Is 1630,000,000 richer.

With a stanch cruiser at the bead 
of the Venezuelan rowboat flotilla 
Castro will defy the earth.

“ When does a woman look her 
best?" asks a London paper. Before 
the powder rubs off her nose.

Asks a magazine writer. "Do an • 
male reason?” The Rroundhog seems 
to be able to draw an inference.

Cholera, yellow fever and bubonic 
plague contirue to remind medical 
science that Its work is not yet half 
done.

Senor Idzardo Garcia has taken his 
s«^t as the new president of Ecuador 
Now who wants to carry a message to 
Garcia?

There’s one thlrg that the numer
ous correspondence schools ought to 
teach and don't. Don’t write mushy 
lore letters.

Baths and Water Mills of Rome— 
Alfalfa Another AntiquMy — 
Wheat Will Keep for Iflfty 
Years or More.

Alexander Del Mar tells how the an
cients had many Inventions strikingly 
like some of the newest and most im- 
Iiurtant of modern times: "The city of 
Home was supplied with no fewer 
than fourteen aqueducts, not neces
sarily for drinkiug purposes, because 
It always had the river, which afforded 
a copious flood of fresh water, but for 
the sake of convenience and especial
ly to supply the baths and drive the 
water mills, most of which were lo
cated under Mount Janiculura. It was 
these water mills which made Rome 
a great manufacturing city. They 
were employed in Innumerable arts, 
and gave rise to endless mechanical 
inventions and Improvements. When, 
In the sixth century, the Goths laid 
siege to Rome and cut off the aque
duct water, Belisariiis established a 
series of floating boat-mills on the 
Tiber, which, being driven by the cur
rent. enabled th^ accustomed indus
tries to be resumed. Grist mills driven 
by streams, or the wind, were com
mon in the rural districts; the more 
ancient ones pounding the corn in gi
gantic mortars, the improved ones 
grinding it between revolving stones.

“ Not only was flour produced in 
these mills, but also various cereal 
preparations, like our breakfast foods

of the present day. Among these was 
one that yet remains to be reinvented. 
This was ’alica,’ a preparation of spelt 
which the Roman writers allude to as 
a great delicacy. It is not many years 
since the yeff^ cake was introduced 
Into America as a novelty; yet it is 
an Invention at least 2,000 years old. 
Here are the words of the Roman en
cyclopedist on the subject: 'Millet is 
more especially employed to make 
yeast. If kneaded with must (grape 
juice) It will keep a whole year. The 
same is done, too. with flne wheat 
bran of the best quality. It is kneaded 
with white must, three days old, and 
then dried In the sun, after which it is 
made Into small cakes.*

“ Alfalfa is another ‘antiquity.’ It 
was brought from Media Into Persia 
in the time of Darius, and afterward 
into Greece and Italy. ’Medlca’ was 
its Persian, ‘ lucerne’ its Italian, and 
‘alfalfa’ its Arabian name. Amphilo- 
cus, an agricultural writer of Athens, 
devoted almost an entire work to the 
culture of this valuable grass, and the 
Roman writers were scarcely less en
thusiastic on the subject. The silo, 
for preserving grain in the earth. Is 
evidently an oriental invention, which, 
before the Augustan age, made its way 
westward through Kactria, Pontus and 
Thrace to Egypt, Greece, Italy and 
Spain. The Pontic name was *siri.’ 
Varro says that wheat, properly stored 
in dry soil, will keep for fifty years 
and millet a hundred.’’

CARE OF THE BODY
How to A cqu ire en d  R eta in  th e  P rice less  P o sses

sion of Good H ealth

African Races Have No Love for Peis
Nevertheless. It is a good deal to 

expect that one will get up at sun 
rise to see a little old eclipse which 
doesn’t eclipse.

Although receiving no larger salary 
than 1600 a year, a hank clerk In 
Paris managed to steal 1200,000. Ht 
almost earned promotion.

The oil hunters a-e now hoppit.g 
to the new fields at Grasshopper. Pa. 
Here’s hoping they have strength 
enough to bop back again.

An imperial edict In China hat 
abolished the bow and arrow from the 
army. Presumably the gong will be 
retained as a panic producer.

Fnlversal peace seems unattainable. 
Just as war ends in Manchuria hostil
ities break out with renewed virulence 
on the American football fields.

Those stone deaf mutes In New York 
who complain of their neighbors’ 
piano playing might make a compro- 
telse on the use of the soft pedal.

Russia might have paid the Indem- 
Jilty, If she bad only asked Rockefeb 
ler for the money, but Dr Harper 
would have bad to economize a little.

A faker bunkoed M. Witte out of 
13 at Portsmouth, N. H. He probaMy 
did it just to show the Japs bow easy 
It was, and not because he needed the 
money.

Think of Domsstic Animals Only 
ss Something to Est—Super
stitious About Birds and Do 
Not Molest Them.

i
At a recent meeting of the Royal 

Geographical society Alexander Whyte 
gave this account of his experiences 
in the interior of IJberla: “ For weeks 
and weeks I have traveled through dis
tricts where no white man has been 
seen before and naturally enough met 
with considerable difficulty In getting 
from tribe to tribe. They are very 
jealous and envious of one another 
and their chief purpose when they get 
a white man among them is to keep 
him there, and the difficulty Is to get 

■ from village to village. Their great 
object Is to do away with roads and 

’ everything in the shape of a road or 
a bridge. So that It Is necessary to 

; overcome that jealousy and to allow a 
freedom of passage from village to vil
lage. Although mosquitoes are not 
met with, there are clouds of midges, 
or gnats. But in one particular vil
lage down In the middle of the street, 
which was a greensward, there was a 
row of posts about fifteen feet high 
and on the top of each post there was 
a hood made of palm leaves and these 
hung down in a sort of conica. shape 
with an opening below, very much like 
a beehive, and 1 saw thousands and 
thousands of little birds flying in and 
out of these little cages, and they were 
engaged the whole day long devour

ing the gnats. I knew the bird at once. 
It was the little tiny martin or swift, 
and they had almost ciearsd the vil
lage of these pests 

“ If there is one feature connected 
with the black races In Africa more 
extraordinary than another it is that 
they have no affection for domestic 
animals as pets. Their Idea of domes
ticated animals, such as pigeons, 
fowls, goats, sheep and all the rest. 
Is very much the Idea of what they 
call generally in the Bantu tongue 
‘yama’—something to eat. But they 
have no real affection whatever for 
pets. I thought I had made a great 
discovery and I was very proud of It, 
and I went up and down that village 
and made inquiries while our tents 
were being put up. I asked the bead- 
man. a very flne fellow: ‘What do 
these little birds live there for?’ 'Oh,* 
he said. ‘Master Junglfc man put up 
these houses and dem little birds 
come and make plenty pickaninnies, 
which they eat.’

“ However, I got hold of the chief 
and asked him about It, and he told 

‘ me plainly and distinctly that they 
: didn't breed these birds for eating, but 
j they were kept there as a charm and 
! looked upon as birds of good omen and 
I that no one, not even a child, would 
I he allowed to touch them. So that 
i in this one particular at least the na- 
j  lives had evidently acquired a tasts 
I for keeping these swifts in a semi-do- 
I  mestlcated state."

M. Witte won a good deal of popu
larity over here, but he wasn't kissed 
by any of the enthusiastic girls of 
Portsmouth—perhaps because they 
couldn't reach.

Once Upon a Time There Lived a Girl

At Wilkesbarre, Pa., the other day, 
a man was cured of deafness by fail
ing forty feet. But worse things than 
deafness have been cured by shorter 
falls than that.

The east African negroes have 
taken to snake worship since the 
white man introduced gin among 
them. No wonder. The savage wor
ships what he fears.

A Minneapolis drug clerk was 
blown up by a soda fountain explosion, 
but it’s no use for you to thick that 
you can save any money by reading 
this item to your daughter.

The table used by the peace envoys 
has been sold for |140. Curio hunters 
should wait until the supply has in
creased, when ,wo of this table may 
be had for the price of one.

I Fable of a Great Theorist on 
I Housekeeping. Diet, Exercise,
I Education and Love—Meets a

Nice Young Man.
There once lived a girl who was a 

great theorist. She had theories on 
housekeeping, diet, education, dress 
and love, which she took great de
light in expounding to her family 
and friends.

Now, it so happened that, during a 
sojourn in a distant city, she met a 
very nice young man who became 
enamored of her and whose affection 
she was inclined to return. But as 
she had a pet theory concerning en
gagements, she withheld a definite 
answer to his entreaties that she be
come his wife and said:

"Although I love you, I cannot an< 
swer you In the affirmative until your 
affection for me has undergone a test. 
From what you have told me of your
self, you have associated but little 
with girls. How, then, can you be 
sure that your love for me will en
dure? Therefore, leave me for one

month, during which time no com
munication shall pass between us; as
sociate with other girls as much as 
possible and, if at the end of that 
time your heart is still true to me, 
I shall become yours for all time.”

The young man protested and plead
ed with all the ardor of love, but the 
theorist remained firm in her decision. 
Finally the lover bade her a reluctant 
adieu and was off to keep the com
pact.

The weeks went by and the end of 
the month came. The theorist, who 
by this time it must be confessed, had 
become exceedingly lonesome for the 
nice young man, attired herself in her 
most becoming frock and awaited 
with fluttering heart his coming.

A bounding step was heard on the 
porch. The theorist sprang to the 
door. A mesenger boy handed her a 
telegrsTn. It read:

“Test successful. Am engaged. 
Girl said yes at once. Has no theo
ries.”

Moral—A bird In hand often flies 
out of the window.—Smart Set

A Chicago professor has mads the 
discovery that women are Increasing 
In numbers much faster than men. 
This tends to bear out the assertion 
that the world is getting better all 
the time.

A l l a n n a h  T m T h i n k i n ’ o* Y o u
------------  « -------------------------------------------------------------- --

A n ’ on  M v  M e m n rv ’a G ra a n a a t  ' watch the wayward waveleU upon An on my memory s ursenssi bright sand break;

In the town of Wakefield, Eng., the 
question of utilizing trolley poles for 
sewer ventilators is being considered 
by the town council. We should 
think the second and third story peo
ple might object.

The Pennsylvania man who pre
scribed matrlmory as a cure for ner
vousness prescribed It for somebody 
else. Matrimony cures nervousness 
by taking all a man’s nerve to com
mit It.— Exchango.

A huckleberry pie exploded on the 
table of a New Jersey boarding house 
and severely scalded a number of the 
boarders. The boarding house pie In
spector of New Jersey has doubtless 
bees oegiecting bis duties.

Spot Forever Shell They Reet 
—The Old Scenee You Loved 
the Beet. Mevourneen.

Alannah, sure I'm walkin’ in the twiltsht 
all alone.

Nor do I 8<-ek for compauy since you, 
Aathore, are gone;

I’m watchin' now for banners red a - 
■ preadln' In the 'West—

The red hour, the eve hour, the hour you 
loved the best.

I wander paat the woodlan’ ere the black
bird a voice Is still.

I hie me where the willows kiss the bo
som o’ the rill,

I go along the little stream, by sunset 
smiles caressed—

The old stream, the dear stream, the 
stream you loved the best.

An’ ©ch. Mevourneen, if yoi self was w f  
me once again.

It’s I would walk wl' might/ biles the 
woodbine-scented lane;

But maybe, sore, you see It there in re
gions bright an’ blest—

The ok: lane, the white lar>e, the lane you 
loved the best.

*n* I again will stray, Asthore, beside 
the sighin' lake.

’Tls sighin’ now—It used to elng wl' 
moonlight on Its brtast—

The broad lake, the bright lake, the lake 
you loved the beet.

Alannah, sure I’m thtnkin' If yourself 
was here once more.

It’s we would pull the May flowers, we 
used to do of yore;

But I will pluck an’ place a bunch above 
your quiet breast—

The gay flower, the May flower, the flow
er you loved the beet.

Ah! Suneet. stream an’ lake, an’ May 
flower's gleamin’ gold.

What memries o' a blissful past, your 
tender charms unfold!

Alannah, sure, you loved them all till 
Death's cold arms caressed

Tour own heart; your fond heart, the 
heart that loved them beat.

But I will stray again, Asthore, beside 
the sighin' lake,

An’ walk the lane an' riverside, Mavour- 
neen. for your sake;

An’ on my Memory’s greenest spot for 
ever shall they reet—

The old ecenea, the dear scenes, the 
scenes you loved the beat.

M. HurL

Milk aa a Source of Infection.
The Anti Tuberculosis Society of 

Battle Creek, Mich., gave an interest
ing exhibition recently at the Sanita
rium in that city. The state Inspector 
of milk, assisted by the local health 
officer and the superintendent of the 
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich., has 
been investigating the condition of 
the dairies that supply milk to the 
people of the city, and the results of 
the investigation, as shown by slereop- 
ticon views, afforded an object lesson 
that must certainly be effective.

Photographs were taken of the barns 
and stables where cows are kept, and 
of the barnyards, and pictures of these 
were thrown on the screen. The farm
ers around Battle Creek are certainly 
as enterprising as those in any other 
section of the country, and conditions 
there may be taken as a fair average; 
yet the dairy Inspector for this dis
trict stated that there were but few 
dairies where the conditions were 
strictly sanitary and proper, while 
there were many which were decided
ly the reverse. Views were then 
shown upon the screen, from photo
graphs recently taken of dairy barns 
and yards, some showing extremely 
bad conditions—stables full of filth 

I and barnyards where cows stood in 
I ponds of manure water which could 
I not fall to contaminate their drinking 
water supply. Dirty cows can give 

I only dirty milk, and such milk is un- 
' fit for human food. Other pictures 
showed proper cooling facilities where 
the milk was cooled as soon as it was 
taken from the cow, and without con
tamination from stable odors, and 
where the cows had clean, light and 
well ventilated stables. Photographs 
were also shown of various “cultures" 
as affected by diseased milk, as they 
appeared under the microscope. First, 
a photograph of a ’’culture" from pure 
milk was thrown on the screen. It 
showed me-ely a blank space. Then 
samples of the growths in the ordinary 
milk were exhibited, and all manner 
of germ colonies were revealed—ty
phoid, diphtheria, tuberculosis and 
others. It is safe to say that few 
who saw the exhibition will hence
forth use milk without knowing defi
nitely the conditions under which it 
was produced.

No human being could live where 
the majority of cows are stabled 
without 8p(>edlly contracting fevers 
and consumption; and investigations 
have shown that cows are no less sus
ceptible. in this one item of milk, we 
have the source of a vast deal of tu
berculosis and typhoid, which is whol
ly preventlble. - This being the case, 
the continuance of such conditions Is 
a crime, i.et every community or
ganize Itself Into a health society, and 
demand, for one thing, a pure milk 
aupply, and the good results will 
speedily be manifest.

Open-Air Treatment in City Hospitals.
The leading hospitals of the country 

are giving great attentii)i to outdoor 
treatment. The nurses take their 
charges out in wheelchairs and on 
cots in great numbers whenever the 
weather will permit. '

When visiting the state insane hos
pital located at Rochester, Minn., re
cently, the writer observed that a 
great number of the patients were out 
doors. Some of the men were en
gaged in an animated game of base
ball, which was watched by hundreds 
more, apparently with as much inter
est as is usually displayed bn such 
occasions.

In the plans for the nine-mlllion-dol- 
lar hospital to be built in New York 
to take the place of the old Bellevue 
hospital buildings, ample provision is 
made for wide balconies communicat
ing with everj- pavilion, and for a 
great roof garden, so that all the pa
tients wirll have an opportunity for 
contact with the outdoor air. The 
outdoor treatment is a measure of the 
greatest Importance, and is destined 
to receive increasing attention.

The Dress of Women.
The old Greeks had a proverb ex

pressing their belief that the mother 
should be strong and vigorous In or
der that the sons might be brave and 
mighty in battle; accordingly, in the 
palmiest days of Greece, laws existed 
which required every woman to en
gage in the practise of gymnastics and 
to give minute attention to ail the re
quirements of hygienic laws, not that 
she might be able to enter contests 
in the arena or to fight battles In de
fense of her country, but that her 
suns might be victorious in all the 
conflicts of life, in peace as well as In 
war. To he the mother of sons who 
were noted for strength, vigor and en
durance was the highest honor any 
Grecian woman could enjoy.

Du all mothers think of these things 
when they treat their bodies very 
much as they do a mass of dough in 
making bread, molding it Into such 
shape as may happen to suit the fancy 
of the reigning queen of fashion, with
out considering that the artificial 
shape produced may be in the highest 
degree incumpatiflle with the physical 
health and conduce to no small extent 
to the constitutional feebleness which 
their unborn sons and daughters must' 
hereafter endure?

Babies are simply buds; hence they 
must share the character of the par
ent stock. A weak-waisted mother 
transmits to her son or daughter a 
predisposition to a kindred feebleness 
of structure. The mother whose liver 
and atumach are so carried out of 
place that they cannot perform their 
functions in a proper manner, if the 
does not actually transmit to her sona 
and daughters a displacement of the 
stomach and liver, gives to them a 
predisposition to deformities of this 
sort.

That a large responsibility rests 
upon women because of their neglect 
to rare for their l>udle8, and because 
of the homage they pay to fashion, 
cannot be doubted. The woman who 
starts out in good earnest to learn to 
live one hundred years, and who de
sires that her sons and daughters 
shall follow her in such a laudable un
dertaking. will certainly give this mat
ter the careful consideration which 
will lead her to take her stand with 
thousands of other intelligent women 
who have declared their emancipation 
from the tyrannous fetters of fashion 
and who believe it their inalienable 
light to accept what civilization has 
so long denied them—the God-given 
freedom to breathe and move without 
restraint.

The Food of Primeval Man.
The following enthusiastic recom

mendation of nuts as an article of food 
is quoted from Dr. Allsly;

“ The food of primeval man consist
ed exclusively of fruit and nuts, but 
with advancing civilization they were 
more and more neglected as an article 
of food until at last they have come 
to be looked upon as only a side dish, 
to be used to a limited extent, and 
tuen only as an accessory to the table, 
a sort of luxury instead of a food. Nuts 
are not only exceedingly nutritious, 
but easy of digestion if the skins, or 
Inner linings, are discarded. They 
possess little if any starch, and there
fore are a valuable substitute for other 
foods In cases of obesity. They com
pel an amount of mastication which is 
given to nothing else. They perform 
a function of peptonization in the 
stomach, assist in preventing the for
mation of an excess of bile and act 
as a gentle laxative. Persona suffer
ing from dyspepsia will find great re
lief l>y making nuts a part of their 
dally diet."

The Value of Applet.
The apple is one of the most whole

some and valuable of foods. It keeps 
well In temperate climates and pre
sents a variety of flavors, suiting itself 
to man’s needs by ripening at different 
seasons and supplying a considerable 
amount of nourishment in the most 
easily digestible form.

The nutritive value of the apple is 
about 14 per cent. Its value consists 
chiefly in the amount of carbohydratea 
and vegetable acids it contains. The 
apple contains also a large amount of 
phosphorus.

The old Scandinavians believed that 
the gods subsisted solely upon apples, 
and that it was through the peculiar 
properties communicated by this 
queen of fruits that they acquired the 
wisdom that they Imparted to men.

The acids of apples are exceedingly 
useful through their stimulating influ
ence upon the kidneys, whereby pois
ons are removed from the body and 
the blood and tissues purified. They 
are also highly useful as a means of 
cleasing the stomach, since the ordi
nary germs that grow in the stomach, 
producing biliousness, headache and 
other troubles will not grow in fruit 
juice or fruit pulp.

A ripe apple is digested in an hour 
to an hour and a half, whereas a much 
longer time Is required for the diges
tion of flesh-foods and most cereal 
foods.

In the case of a person suffering 
from biliousness, it is an excellent 
plan to adopt an exclusive diet of ap
ples for a day or two. One could live 
upon such a diet for a week without 
any injury, and in some cases decided 
benefit may be derived from the use of 
such a special dietary.

"Apple sayings” are frequent, both 
in our country and England, all of 
which testify In favor of the fruit. "In 
the “ west countree” there are four 
such:

"An apple a day 
Keeps the doctor away,” 

is the first and briefest. Then follow 
in the order of their vigor three more: 

"Apple in the morning.
Doctor’s warning.

"Roast apple at night.
Starved the doctor outright 

"Eat an apple going to bed. 
Knocked the doctor on the hesd.**

A little less aggressive is one o f tbs 
Midlands;
"Three each day, seven days a w ee^— 
Ruddy apple, ruddy cheek.”
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ARTIFICIAL
SUNLIGHT

ACETYLENE 
GAS

■■ -se» i"

PILOT Automatic 
Generators

can be installed at small coat in any 
home, larjfe or small, anywhere. 
Acetylena Uas is cheaper than kero
sene, bri(fhter than electricity, safer 
than either.

Full particulars FREE for the 
asking.

Acetylene Apparatus M fg . Co., 
IS7 Michigan Ave., Chicago

W. L. Douglas
*3^&*3^SHOES!l?.
W. L. Douglas §4.00 cut E d g e  Line 

cannot be equalled at any p ric e .

t i n  A n n  r e w a r d  to anyon* who can # IU |U U U  diaprova thia aUtament 
W . L. Doaglaa $3.80 ohoeo have by their ex- 

eollent otyle. oaoy fitting, and aaperiorweariDa
aafe of any $3.50Saalltlaa, aclilevad the largeat i

shoa hi tha world. They are |uat aa good as 
thoaa that coat you $8.00 to $7.00— tno only 
dlifarenca la the price. If I could take you into 
■ly factory at Brockton, Mass., tha larm t In 
the world under one root making men’a fina 
shoce, and show you the cor* with which every 
pair ah Douglae ehoca Is made, you would realize 
why W. L. Doutlaa $3.80 ahoea are the beet 
Shoee produced in the world.

If I could ehow you the difference between the 
Shoce made In my factory and tboae of other 
■Mkea, you would undoretand why Douglas 
$3.80 shoes cost mors to make, why they hold 
tiMir shape, fit better, wear lougcr, and are ol 
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.80 
Shoe on the market to-day.

ia .a a : »o h o o l a
Drmmm S fc w e ,# » .5 0 ,  ABiAI. 7 B, 01.BO 
C A U T IO N .—Insist upon haring W L.Doug- 

Us shoos. Take no siihstitnte. Kone genuine 
Without hU name and price stamped on bottom.

W A N Tn iJ . A  shoe dealer In every town where 
$f. Ih Douglas Rlioeg are not sold. Full line of 
samples sent free for tnspectl m upon request. 
Fast Color usod; (Aty will not wtar brattf.
Write tor Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles, 

W .X . lK )UOI.AS, Brookton, Maes.

Hell hath no fury like a tailor 
whose engagement has been forgot
ten.

Some men only need one match to 
light their pipes unless it happens to 
be the last match.

E” ery housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound— while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up In ^-pound pack
ages, and the pries is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all Injur.ous chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package It is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures “ 16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiance and save much time ana 
money and the annoyance of the iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Keep telling a boy that he will nev
er amount to anything, and he gener
ally won’t.

Avoid fraudulent imitations. U.se the 
genuine Ued Cros-s Bag Blue and preserve 
your clothes. Your grocer sells it.

It Is always easy to leave your 
purse In your other pants when you 
go to meeting.

Do yon know where the deepest end hottest artestsn 
well m the world Is? It Is si Merltn. Teiss. Better 
than Uut Mprlnga. Similar to the famous Carlsbad In 
euinpoaltlon. Hotel and bathing facilities nnsur- 
pasaed In tbs south. Write now for a free Nioklet 
telling all abuul IL Addrtaa CAll L. FAN'NIN, 
Marlin, Texaa.

It’s a great loss when a man's keen
ness cuts out his kindness.

Insist on Getting It.
Rome gro<;ers say they don’t kee$ 

Defiance Starch because they have a 
stock In hand o f 12 os. brands, which 
they know cannot be sold to a custo
mer who has once used the 18 os. 
pkg. Defiance Starch fo r  sam e m oney.

CHRONIC ERYSIPELAS
Curad by D r. W illia m s’ Pink Pllla, 

A lthough W h o ls  Body w as 
Affected.

Erysipelas or St. Anthony’s fire is a 
muwt uncomfortable diHonse on account 
of the bunting, the {laiu and the dis
figurement ; it is als(j a very grave dis
order, attended always by the danger of 
involving vital organs in its spread.

The case which follows will be read 
with great interest by all sufferers as it 
affected the whole botly, and refused to 
yield to the remedies prescribed by the 
physician employed. Mrs. Ida A. Col- 
bath, who WHS the victim of the attack, 
residing at No. 19 Winter street, New
bury port, Mass., says :

“  In June of 1903 I was taken ill with 
what at first appeared to be a fever. I 
sent fur a physician who pronounced my 
disease chronic erysipelas and said it 
would be a long time before 1 gut well.

** Inflammation began on my face and 
spread all over niy botly. My eyes were 
swollen aiid seemed bulging out of tbeir 
BtKikets. I was in a terrible plight and 
suffered the must intense fiaiu through
out my body. Tbe doctor said niy 
case was a very severe one. Under 
bis treatment, however, the iiiflaninia- 
tioii did not diminish and tbe pains 
which shot through my btsly increased 
ill severity. After Iteiiigtwo months un
der his care, without any iiupruvemeut, 1 
dismissed him.

“  Shortly after this, on the advice of a 
friend, I began to take Dr. Williaimi’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, two at a dose 
three times a day. After the second Im»x 
had been used I was surprised to notice 
that the inflammation was going down 
and that the pains which n.sed to cause 
me so Rineb agony had disapi'eared. A f
ter using six boxes of the pill.s I was up 
and around the house attending to uiy 
household duties, as well as ever.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or may lie ob
tained direct from the Dr. Williauia 
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N .Y.

Never waste time arguing with a 
bumblebee. He is no gentleman, any 
how.

" It .”
An Itching trouble is not necessarily 

a dangerous one, but certainly is a 
most disagreeable affliction. No mat
ter the name. If you itch—it cures 
you. Hunt’s Cure is “ It.” Absolutely 
guaranteed to cure any form of Itch
ing known. First application relieves.

One reason why the girls with high 
ideals never marry is because no one 
wants them.

Mora FlaxIbla and Lasting^ 
w on 't shake out or blow out; by u s ln f 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible w ith  any other 
brand and one-third more fo r  
money.

A hand in the hand is worth two In 
the gloves.

OlbKon Well Water cures Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
trouhlea.

One touch of sunburn makes the 
'whole world skin.

T H O U S A N D S  O F L IV E S  S A V E D

T A K E  T H E ___ _

H. & T. G. R. R.
The Short and Quick Line 
between North and South 
Texas.

2— THROUGH TRAINS DAILY— 2
P o llm a a  Sleepers between

HOUSTON and AUSTI.V 
HOUSTON and WACO, 
HOUSTON and FT WORTH, 
OALVBSTON and DB .iSO.'J.

For full Information relative to ratee. con- 
aactiona, etc , call on ticket agent or addresa

M. L . R O B B IN S , G . P. A. 
H o u s t o n , -  -  -  T e x a s .

W . N .  U> D A L L A S . N O  ~  3 9 -IO O B

BitM OtoM. *T7m I
ta tim e. Bold by drugglBU. j J j

By "M other’s Medicine Chest” and 
Patent Prescriptions.

Commenting on attacks made by 
certain eastern publications on some 
of the best known and most valuable 
of the world’s proprietary medicines, 
the Committee on Legislation of tbe 
Proprietary Association says:

“All through the country districts, 
In every state of the union, you will 
find In the farm houses tbe old family 
remedies, sometimes called ‘patent 
medicines,’ many of which have been 
In use In the same household for gen
erations. Among such people the old- 
fashioned proprietary medicine, al
ways at hand with full printed in
structions for use. Is one of the neces
sities of life.

“To families In the country many 
miles from a doctor such remedies are 
invaluable. ‘Mother's medicine chest’ 
has saved many a life and met many 
a threatening sickness at the thres
hold and turned it out of doors. So 
far from constituting self-prescription, 
as Is often pretended, acquaintance 
with a ‘patent medicine’ often obvi
ates the necessity of such a step; for 
here Is a prescription already made 
up, the effect of which is well known. 
One of tbe greatest advantages of 
such medicine is that its constant for
mula gives it the character of a single 
drug, so far as uniformity of result is 
concerned, and the people who use it 
know from experience Just what they 
can count on—which la more than can 
be said of many physicians’ prescrip
tions frequently obtained at a tar 
greater cost and trouble.”

The man who makes hay while the 
sun shines is in a position to lend 
money to the fellow who writes 
poetry about it.

Im p o rta n t to  M oth o rs .
Bxamlne carefully ezery bottle of CASTORTA, 
a safe and aure remedy for infanta and children, 
•ad aee that it

Beara tbe 
Signature of

In Use F o r  O v e r  30  Y e a rs .
Tbe Kind Too Have Always Bought

The longer a woman knows a man 
the less she cares about her personal 
appearance when with him.

Those W ho Have Trie d  It 
w ill use no other. Defiance Cold W a 
te r  Starch has no equal In Quantity 
o r Q u a lity—16 oz. fo r  10 centa. Other 
brands contain on ly 12 oz.

Woman, Lovely Woman.
"Don’t you know,” said Miss Over

seven, “ that I am really feeling young
er to-day than I did a few years ago?’’ 

“ Yes,” replied Miss Inerteens, “ I ’ve 
noticed of late that you are getting 
quite childish.”

Don’t spoil your clothes. Use Red Cross 
Bag Blue and ket'p them white as snow. 
Your grocer sells it.

A woman never becomes so Intelli
gent that she learns it is no pleasure 
to others to hear her coax her child 
to speak a piece.

Superior qua lity  and ex tra  quantity 
must win. Th is is w hy Defiance Starch 
Is tak ing th * place o f a ll others.

The difference between a luxury 
and a necessity is merely getting used 
to It.

Plso's Cure for Cousumpt.lon Is an Infalllhle 
medicine for coughs uod colds.—N. W. Samubi. 
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feh. 17.180a

After a man passes 7u, living must 
be a good deal like waiting to go to 
a dentist to have a tooth pulled.

Like frozen rain In the rose’s heart, 
Is the life without higher thought, 
greater purpose and keener perception 
than that which delights the physical 
existence.

Th< Betheada Bath House and Infirmary Is right 
by the famous hot well In Msrlln, Texas, and has 
every equipment f.>r the cure at aucb chronic die- 
eaaes as Kbeuniatism, Catarrh. Ecxema, Conitlpa- 
tlon, and other blood and skin dlseasea. Write (or 
booklet free. Address CAM L. FANNIN, Marllu, 
Texas.

Every man would probably be sat
isfied with his lot If It wa;sn’t for 
some other fellow's.

Lost Pigmies.
A  problem which perplexed the last 

generation was the long extiuct pig
my race which centuries ago un
doubtedly Inhabited the 'fennessee 
mountains. Legends among the In
dians told of such a tribe of dwarfs, 
who were supposed to be of more in
telligence than the red men. But 
those legends were very hazy. A 
burying ground, however, actually 
was discovered in the early part of 
the last century In which all of the 
skeletons were of pigmy proportions. 
Some of them were carried away to 
college museums. But as far as 
known no sclentlflc Inquiry has ever 
been directed to this questiou.

Tra m p  Had Hum or.
At the sidewalk of one of the ferry 

houses In New York stood a police 
vehicle, backed against the curb 
awaiting its load. Walking leisurely 
In the center of the pushing, racing 
mob from a landing ferry boat was a 
tramp, all rags but placid of manner. 
At his side walked a blucoat, who 
led him to the waiting patrol wagon. 
As the tramp was about to enter he 
bethought himself and standing on the 
wagon steps he leaned far out to one 
side, and to the driver he called In 
the drawling voice of a bored boule- 
vardier: “ Home, James!’’

W h y Marston Made a Contribution.
Russell H. Marston, proprietor of 

restaurants, lives In Centerville, Cape 
Cod, and when the church committee 
were soliciting funds for a clock for 
the Congregational Church they hesi
tated about asking him to give, on the 
ground that he was not a professor 
of religion nor even an attendant on 
divine worship.

They finally overcame their scru
ples, and in reply to their requests he 
gave them a very liberal amount, say
ing, “ I want you to have the true 
time outside. If you don’t Inside.”

I H  THE BEST OF HEALTH
SINCE TAKING PE-RU-NA.

When Munich Was Th irsty.
A good deal of beer is drunk In 

Munich at all times, but during a re
cent hot wave the thirsty Inhabitants 
made a record. The heat lasted a 
week. During this time 850,000 gal
lons of beer were drank, or two and 
one-half gallons for every man, wom
an and child in the city.

Boer Colony Prosperous.
The Boer colony established In tJie 

state of Chihuahua, Mexico, two years ! 
ago. Is doing well. The colonists are 
laying up money. They have dlspens-' 
ed with Mexican labor and are doing 
their own work. |

LOOK!
[INSIDE

IN POOR HEALTH.
PAINS IN BACK.

SICK HEADACHES.
PE-RU-NA CUREOl

Mrs. Lena Smith, N. Cherry stnteX, 
cor. Line, Na-shville, Tenn.. writer;

“ I have had p<Mir health for the past 
four years, pains in the hack and groina, 
and dull, sick headache, with hearing 
down pains.

••A friend, who was very eathusImsUm 
about Peruna Insisted that I try It.

‘ •I took it for ten days and waa sur
prised to find that I had so little pain.

*'I therefore continuetl to use it and 
at the end of two months iiiy pains had 
totally disappeared.

••I have Been In the best o f heaith 
since and feel ten years younger, i  
am very grateful to you. ”

Catarrh of the internal organs grado* 
ally  saps away the strength, under- 
mines the vitality and causes nervon»- 
ness. I ’eruna is the renaedv.

N o  chromos or cheap premiums, but 
a better quality  and one-th ird more 
o f  Defiance Starch fo r  the sam e price 
o f o ther starches.

B e tte r See  
That the I n s i ^  of the 

Shoes Your DeaterWants to Sail You 
A re  as Good ms the Outside.

Clover Brand Shoes
iM V IT E  Impaction.

The Sir IQiight $4 Shoe
— FOR MEN —

#• •*THK L IM IT  IM  LSATHSm .**
IP  Y O U e  DEALER SAYS " N O ’* WRITE US.

® r r t l | r i m r r - & u i a r t j 8  & l | 0 r  f f i o
L A R O C S T  r i N g  8 H O K  C X C U U S IV IS T S

S T .  L O U I S .  U . S . A .

BEST BY TEST
" I  have tried all kin^ of waterproof 
clothing and have never found anything 
at any price to compare with your Fish 
Brand for protection flocn all kinds of 
we«her."

CTh* MiDB snd tddrM* of lh« wrftor of this 
Bntolicitod Uuor m aj b« b«d upon oppUc^oo)

Highfst Award W$rld’s Fair, 1904.
H m Sitnof th* Fah 

dakoro of Wermatad Wet Woatkor Clothing

A. J. TOWER C a  
Bomn, U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN 
CO.. UMITEO 
Toromo, CswsJs

Windsor Castle has been In use as a 
royal residence for nearly 800 years.

Every man likes to learn, but no 
man likes to be taught.

Two Shake*.
When you tire of the Chills shaking 

you an. wish to shake them for a 
change Just use the old reliable Cheat
ham’s Chill Tonic. It knocks them 
every time. One bottle guaranteed to 
cure any one case.

.Train the eyes, the ear, the hands, 
the mind—.all the faculties—In the 
faithful doing of It.

B l T t t  M m ia n e n tlj cured. NofltsornenrousnesBafter 
■ I  I  V  flr§tday'fiu(*e of l>r. K llne ’BUreat Nerre  Ke§tor- 
er. Send (o r  K K K B  B Z .O O  tria l bottle and treatlee. 
n a  a  u . K L IN E . l.td.. m i xron street. Phlladel|ibla. Pa.

FOR WOMEN
tronblsd vrlth ills pscnliar ts 
their sex, aisd as a deachs Is u — 
ccssfsl. TboroaghlTClssBsss, killsdlsssssMrsu. 
•tost discksigss, asals inflsmaistloa sad local 
•orsssss.

Paxtine is la powder form to be dUaolircd in pom 
water, and is far more cleaming, healing, nniucidsl 
and economical than liquid antiacptici for all 

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For mle at druggiatg, 00 cents a bos. ( 

Trial Box nod Book o f leetrectlees Pros. 
W ia  M. P A a r o N  O o m p a m t  B e s v e M , M a m ..

Decision in Cotton
Cotton will be moving rapid

ly from now on, and you will 
have to decide quickly what to 
do with each lot, according to 
the circumstances of tho 
moment.

Our services and our facil
ities are at your command, and 
you will make no mistake by 
shipping to us.

Wm. D. Cleveland &  Sons*
Houston. Ts:

^lanlafion Chill Cure isGuaranieed
To cure, or money refunded by»your merchant; eo why not try It? Price 60o§

*' y \
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The Artesia Advocate
HUBLISHEO EVERV SATURDAY.

GAYL.lt T.ALBUT, L rop rirto r.

Tbit pap«r bai b«>n entered in tbe jtoetolUce 
• t ArU'ila, New Mexico, at »ecoml-clak« mail 
natter.

I l ’ IW V K lP T lO N  P K IC B  * 1 .5 0  l>K K  Y K A K

T IM B  T A U L B  P V. A N B. K K. 
AHRIVB4 A K TX M A .

Northbound, dally...................  .. 9 iA a. m
lionthboand, d a ily .......................... tt 45p. m.

roATorrii a noi-io..
a o ’clock a. m to Ho’ clock p in, except bunday 
SaDdB}- honra..................9 to lo o'clock a m

Type for Sale
TLe Advocate deairea to aell about 

200 pounds of nine point body type 
now used in printing; this paper. 
In good condition. Also an eight 
cotumn Vaughan Ideal hand press, 
14 inch Paragon paper cutter and 
about one dozen fonts of display 
Faces and prices on application.

It Is all Wrong.
It is constitutionally wrong, and | 

should be a crime, to even propose I 
to give away a franchise. The idea 
that a company or individual should 
have the right of the use of streets | 
and alleys in a town, is a disgrace to | 
to the intelligence of Americans, i 
The idea of allow ing a company any | 
right owned by the people, should ‘ 
he against the law of the land. Now 
that Carlsbad is on the verge of lac-1 
mg a crying necessity—that of water | 
for tire protection—no company I
should be allowed to even hint at : 
monopolizing the water supply, and

RICH -MEN.
We cannot all expect to be; we 
can, however, acquire a reason
able competence if our earnings 
are properly cared for and good 
judgment is used in our invest
ments and expenditures. Many 
people, in their desire to become 
rich quickly, throw discretion to 
the winds and risk their earnings 
in adventures which promise 
everything, but all too often give 
nothing in return. It is the de
termined, systematic saving of 
small amounts, coupled with 
careful investments, that brings 
ultimate success.
A strict adherence to safe and 
conservative business enables 
this bank to pay you every dollar 
of your savings any day you want 
it.
Y'our business invited.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ARTESIA.

any man running for town trustee, 
who is even suspected of favoring a 
franchise for anything, should be 
promptly spotted and relegated to 
the oblivion he deserves. It is not 
only a danger that threatens the 
town, but a condition that promises 
some day to enslave the people, as 
the present robber water rate prove.s. 
The whole system of allowing cor
porations to control public utilities 
IS fraught with infamy, and any man, 
or set of men, who favor such an 
outrage are not wi.se. The public 
owns the streets and the public own
ership of all lines of telephone, elec
tric light and waterworks ucciipying 
same, is only a question of lime, be
cause it is right. Water can be fur
nished at much less by the town; 
so can electricity and phone service, 
but, even if it cost more, it would be 
none the less right.— Carlsbad Sun.

The above from the Carlsbad Sun 
is in line with what the Advocate 
contends for on this iiupoitant sub
ject. Certain parties connected with 
the waterworks company became of
fended at this paper’s utterances on 
the subject and seemed to consider it 
a personal thrust at them In this 
they are entirely wrong. There is a 
matter of principle involved, as well 
as public welfare, aud this paper has 
no personal tight to make on anyone. 
But for the enterprise of certain men 
connected with the waterworks com
pany, there probably would not have 
been a town on the map named Ar- 
te'ia. It was their money and their 
enterprise that brought forth the 
first well and it marked the town’s 
inception. To them is due the cred
it and we, their neighbors, gladly 
accord it to them. But their enter
prise or personal integrity lias noth
ing to do with the question that 
arises today. The same is, shall the 
people own and operate the people’s 
water supply or shall a franchise be 
granted a private company. The 
Advocate is opposed to the granting 
ut the particular franchi«e asked and 
some of our reasons for this opposi
tion has been given. We believe it 
within the province of a newspaper 
to place before the people any propo
sition that concerns their welfare 
Further, that as a public mouth
piece it becomes its duty to do so. 
That is what the people pay for and 
have a right to demand, and when 
a paper fails to perform this public 
duty, it ceases to be of proj-er value 
to the community. It is measures 
we contend for, not men, and we 
have no personal tight to make on 
any one. We may love a friend ever 
so well, yet difler widely with him 
on the question of political economy. 
So long as the present editor is in 
charge of the Advocate, he shall con
tend for what he thinks is the best 
interests of the people of .\rtesia as 
a whole, with malice toward none.

Jim Conner has plenty ot sand on 
hand.

KEMP LU M BER CO .JI
f i >

Agents for'

Malthoid Roofing, ||
Good enoufjh for high-cla.ss residence.

Cheap »enough for sheds and shacks.

We would be pleased to tell you more

about it and figure with you.

Artesia, N ew  M exico . !:

You May Drive Home
with a wagon that everybody takes off his hat to if you 
trade with us. We are not given to extravagant state

ments but the experience we have had selling

S t u d e b a k e r  V e h i o l e s

and Harness
warrants us in putting it strong. That experience proves that 
nothing satisfies so well as Studebakers. We don’t need to tell 

you that they are honest goods. When you have made your pur
chase you go home satisfied and stay satisfied. That’s the kind of 
customers we need in the building of our business. That’s why we 
handle the Studebaker line.

0 « ys« aesd SMMtlilag? Let as figiir* M  H with yaa.
N o f f m a s  H a r d w a r e  0 o « ,  A r t e s l a y  N .  M a x .

P. a  StadebAken . r *  net afraid to braad tholr prodoct with tba nAino Stodobakor, and that 
banuplata on joa r  )ob It yoar brat puarantoa that poo hava a xehlcla ot truo xaluo and worth.

k k ■ a

Look Here.
I want to do your fall and 

winter plowing. I use double 
disc ,)low. Big horses. Work 
guaranteed and done quick.

Call or write,

W. B. W A R D .
A R T E IS A , N. M.

It is wonderful the number of able 
and experienced men in Carlsbad, 
who seem to be fairly endowed with 
common sence, but who are invaria
bly found, when wanted, in a “ smear 
game’ ’ behind the screens, in a sa
loon. Something must be ilone for 
these unfortunates.—Carlsbad Sun.

I f  the able editor of the Sun has 
these examples before him at all 
times, and realizes so keenly that 
“ something must be done for these 
unfortunates,’ ’ wny doesn’ t he help to 
do something? The “ unfortunates’ ’ 
referred to are his neighbors, his 
friends, and good sensible fellows 
who have fallen into this Uahit sim
ply because local public sentiment 
says it is all rignt. No man in Carls
bad is better able to change public 
sentiment in this regard than Friend 
Mullane of the Sun and we would 
like to see him try his hand.

Fred Spencer now has the con
tract to supply the local butchers 
with fat beef and he will doubtless 
do that very thing, because if any 
fellow in the country krrows good 
stuff' its Spencer.

Dr. P. .M. Baker writes that he is 
well pleased with the New York 
Pust-Qraduale .Medical School and 
Hospital, where he is taking a spe
cial course in surgery, and diseases 
of women and children.

Sanitary plumbing done by Logan 
A Nabers.

Nan’s Unreasonableness
is often as woman’s. But Tlii>s. S. 
Austin, Mgr. of the •‘Rcpubliciari’ ’ 
of Leavenswofth, Ind., was nor un
reasonable, when he refused to allow 
the doctors to operate on his wife 
for female trouble, instead be saya, 
“ we concluded to try Electric Bitters, 
My wife was then so sick, she could 
hardly leave her bed a;id five [5] 
physicians had failed to relieve her. 
After taking Electric Bittors, she 
was perfectly cured, and now can 
perform all her household duties.”  
Ouarnteed by Pecos V'alley Drug Co. 
price 50c.

While we endeavor lo adopt the must desirable methods of 
modern banking, we propose never to lose sight of these essential 
qualities;

Safety, Security, Responsibility, Efficiency, Conservatism.

8. w. GiLBfRl. Pfesideiii.
R. I m. GQstiief.

tiuHN 8. M/itiOR, v;ce-Pie8i(eni. 
mm F. PiiiiiiDs. Ass'i Gosmef.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ARTESIA, N. MEX.

C apita l Paid U p , -  -  $25,000.oo
S u rp lu s  and U n d iv id :! P rofits, 5 ,000.oo

The affairs of this hunk are governed with that ‘ ennserx at isin, 
combined with cnlcrpiise and up to-date methods, which makes for 
soundttess atid satisfactory banking service. Its olficers believe ilmt 
hatiking coimectiotis formed oti a ba îs of goou service at a leason- 
able ctutipcnsatioii—and not oti scnlimani or undue inffiicncc— will 
endure. That a bank which has ample capital and reserve in pro- 
portion to its deposit li.ihility, and makes s a f e t y  t h e  KlhST c o n s id - 
EKATiON, and is operated alon>, conservative lines is entitled to and 
will receive its due proportioti of tiic public pitronage,

WE IN V ITE  NEW ACrOENTS.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
AUROR.A, ILLINOIS,

Makes High Grade WeJl Sinking Machinery at Moderate Prices

Chapman & Sparry
of Artesin, New Mexico

Have in stock a large supply of The American Well Works. Eti- 
gines, ISteam and Power Pumps, Rotarys, Holsters, all kinds of 
Rotary tools, well suiiplies, wrought iron line pipe and casing.

NEW L I V E R Y  S T A B L E .
Walling Bros., Props.

CviUrally located, souili 
of (lihsoii Hotel. Fresh 
Teams, New V’ehicles.

We are here to picssc. 
Nothing too good i'ur our 
cnsloimTs O M I I s n n- 
swered promptly *day or 
iiiglit. Morses hoarded 
get best of treatment. I f

on want to drive, gtve ns a call P H O N E  88

Get Yoar Horses Fat.
Now is yottr chance. Fine green 

alfalfa pasture and plenty of water. 
Two miles from town. Hate ♦‘2.00 
per month. E. A. Clayton.

Loose Lime.
We have it, in any quantity de 

aired suitable for Hanitary and Di.» 
infecting purposes.

Kemp I.umber Co.

.4
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Races Do Not Mingle
Tribes of the Caucasus Kept Apart by 
V arying Languages and Attributes

(Special Correspondence.)

The traveler who should seek to 
cross from the southern plains of Rus
sia over into Persia or Arabia by the 
land between the Caspian and the 
Black seas would find himself con
fronted by a sight which for gloom 
and terror has hardly any equal in 
the world. Rising sheer from the 
vast arid plain, like a great foam- 
crested billow 10,000 feet high and 
800 miles long, the snow capped Cau
casus stretches across from sea to sea 
with a dreadful, threatening, savage 
majesty of mien.

Its peaks are not so high as many 
of the Alps, it has not the projecting 
spurs and Isolated craggy heights 
whose groupings give new and beauti
ful views at every step. It is just an 
immense mountain chain, an unbrok
en fold or crease on the earth’s sur
face. Though the Alps have higher 
peaks the lowest pass across the Cau
casus is nearly double the height of 
the Alpine crossing places. The Cau
casus has no lakes, only turbid mud
dy rivers flowing from the ice fields 
of its central ridge. Even these are 
missing in the east, where the ridge 
lowers toward the Caspian.

But the terror and desolation of the 
Caucasus forever kept apart the 
peopies to the north and south. On 
the one hand civilizations rose and 
fell—the Babylonian, the, Assyrian, 
the Greek, the Egyptian, the Roman, 
the republics of the Middle Ages— 
but to the north the great plains were 
ever inhabited by the wild, lawless 
nomads. And so from the very be
ginnings of time the Causasus has 
stayed the human tide, and as con
quering races swept all before them 
below, the weak, the peaceable, the 
unfit have been driven higher and 
higher into inaccessible gorges and 
wild, bog-covered valleys.

Strange M ixture of Races.
A strange mixture of races, dating 

back from Immemorable antiquity, has 
been washed up like surf onto the 
slopes of these giant mountains. The 
Ud, the Kurin, the Avar, the Tush 
belong to races that perished before 
Europe was discovered. Seven lan
guages are spoken in the Caucasus, 
each unintelligible to the tribes 
using the rest. Some of them are 
related to the early tongues of Eu
rope, others have no known affinities 
and seem to be among the languages 
of Babel that did not “catch on.”

Here amid these mountains we have 
the ghosts of ancient people who have 
gone under in the world struggle. 
There may well be tribesmen here 
whose ancestor was driven high by 
the flood and settled within sight of 
Ararat and his cousin, Noah. There 
are still tribes who array themselves 
in helmets and chain armor and carry 
spears like those of 3,000 years ago. 
Others have strange ritual practices 
that have come down from the dawn 
o f the world, mingling their pagan 
rites with worship of the “ Christ God” 
and the angels of the river, the forest 
and the mountain. They have blood 
feuds which go on for generations, 
like those of Corsica in the past.

Easy Prey for Russia.
It Is a mistake to suppose that 

Russia took the Causasus by a gener
al warlike movement. There was no

Church In the Caucasus.
need. Divided by religion into Christ
ians, Mohammedans and pagans, div
ided by languages which made them 
mutually unintelligible— surely if Es
peranto is needed anywhere it is there 
— the tribes of this strange museum 
o f bygone races could take no united 
action.

Tbronghout the first three-quarters

of the nineteenth century Russia was 
employed in absorbing the Caucasus 
piece by piece. Only two of the Cau
casian races made anything like 
strong resistance. In the East a Mo
hammedan prophet, Shamyl of the 
Avar stock, which overran a great 
part of Europe in the seventh century, 
and was only finally conquered by 
Charlemagne, led the I>>sghian8 of 
Daghestan in a religious war against 
Russia. Crafty, daring and fertile in 
resources, occupying mountain slopes 
cut by impassable gorges, Shamyl 
was believed by his followers to have

A  Mountaineer.
charmed life. Orly when the R'ls- 
sians built forts and military roads 
and gradually enclosed him at enor
mous expense did Shamyl surrender 
at his Castle of Gunib in 1S59. He 
passed some years of honorable cap
tivity near Moscow, and was then al
lowed as a devout Mohammedan to 
end his days in peace at Mecca.

W arlike Circassians.
Very different was the story of the 

Tcherkesscs, or Circassians, who op
posed Russia in the western section 
of the Caucasus. The Circassians 
were hardly the peaceable race of 
whose golden haired captive princess
es in the harems of the East our boy
ish dreams were full. Warlike, splen
did horsemen and marksmen, they 
lived almost entirely by pillage. In 
1864 they submitted, and Russia, 
knowing them to be unmanageable 
In the m.ountains, gave them the 
choice of coming down into the plains 
or emigrating into Turkish territory. 
They chose the latter course and were 
welcomed by the Sultan, but as his 
ships arrived at the Black sea ports 
to meet them long after the proper 
time large numbers perished ot hard
ship and disease. Some were settled 
in Armenia, others in Bulgaria, others 
in various parts of Asia Minor, and 
wherever they went there has been 
trouble since.

The Intermediate tribes between 
the Tcherkesses and the Lesghlans, 
both Tatar and Christian would not 
assist Shamyl, and made practically 
no fight. A period of experiments in 
colonization followed, frugal, careful 
Tatars to keep the Armenian political 
agitators in order, and thus provoked 
ilscord which has had disastrous con
sequences since, and threatens now 
to throw the whole region Into revo
lutionary flame.

An Australian M ystery.
With the death of Sir Augustus 

Gregory the last of the great Austra
lian explorers has passed away. His 
demise recalls the most remarkable 
mystery In the annals of the common
wealth. Fifty-seven years have passed 
since an exploring expedition com
manded by a German scientist, Ludwig 
Leichardt, set out from Sydney to 
cross Australia from east to west. To 
this day nobody knows what happened 
to that exploring party. Not a scrap 
of paper, not a solitary relic of its 
fate, has ever been discovered. It 
must have been either overwhelmed In 
some natural convulsion or absolutely 
annihilated by the blacks. Sir Augus
tus Gregory led two expeditions in 
search of it, one of them organized by 
the Royal Geographical Society.

Pensions fo r Railway Men.
All railway employes In Prussia 

will hereafter be examined once in 
five years. For those no longer con
sidered physically qualified, pensions 
will be provided or other places found.

Long Coat the Newest.
The long coat which is to be such a 

feature of the winter fashion is worn 
over the entire gown, made of the one 
material, and this makes possible the 
velvet waist with the skirt. Of course 
the great difficulty and the great ob
jection to a velvet waist to match a 
skirt is that the material is heavy, but 
the newest weaves of velvet are won
derfully light in comparison with those 
of a few years ago, and when a trans
parent yoke—even a small one— and 
collar are added, instead of the high 
lined stock collar of a few seasons 
past, there is a great difference in the 
comfort of the waist. These gowns 
will be worn in the street without a 
wrap in the early days of the winter, 
and the coat worn over them will be 
loose enough to be thrown off when 
entering a house. In other words, the 
gown is distinctive and finished with
out any outer garment.

Cafe Frappe.
Make a pint and a half of strong 

drip coffee of double the usual 
strength. Scald one pint of thin 
cream, dissolve in it one cupful and a 
third of granulated sugar, then set 
aside until cool. Mix with the coffee, 
add one teaspoonful of vanilla, and 
pour into the freezer. Freeze slowly 
until of a mushy consistency. Serve 
in glrxses with a spoonful of whipped 
cream o . each.

Faneywork Apron.
One or two dainty aprons to don of 

an afternoon when needlework is the 
order are a cherished requisite of ev
ery feminine wardrobe. Nainsook, 
lawn and batiste are the favored ma 
terials, though a wash taffeta or Indie 
silk is sometimes used. The apror 
shown is of newest design and devel
ops charmingly. The center Is length
ened by a straight gathered flounce.

be dear. Chinchilla skins are especial- > 
ly scarce, and only those which show i 
the velvety markings are approved. 
With some of the smaller made-up 
sets there is again a tendency to em
ploy milliner trimmings— lace falls, 
ribbon ruches, rosettes, etc.—with the 
ends of the neckpiece treated with a 
fussy grace of ribbon.

udoir 
n S i d e n S e j i

Among the favorite fall trimmings 
there can be noted the following;

Knots of colored ribbon for trim
ming sleeves and yoke.

Chemisettes and yokes of lace trim
med with narrow pipings of colored 
velvet.

In the follies of fashion there are 
shoulderettes of white lace run with 
colored ribbons.

A handsome little gayly colored 
cloth vest which Is set in the front 
)f Eton C'-ats, blazer jackets and bod- 
ces of all kinds.

Handsome pipings of silk so 
rianned that they border the regular 
rlmmings and are used for edgings 
0 cuffs, revers, ruffies and appliques. 
\'o gown but has a deal of this piping 
nd no gown but looks the better for 

•t.

above which are two shaped pockets 
for holding the articles of needlework. 
Two straight panels appear at the 
sides. Feather-stitching provides an 
attractive finish for the edges and 
pockets, while a bit of embroidery ren
ders the latter ornamental as well as 
useful. Broad ties In a big bow give a 
coquettish air which is vastly becom
ing.

Ribbons of A ll Descriptions.
The Persian ribbons, both wide and 

nrrow, are particularly beautiful, a 
invelty being sash ribbons that in col
oring and pattern are strikingly like 
he old-fashioned Paisley shawls. For 
lelticg there is a ribbon in widths 
rom one to three or four inches, the 
ackground of which is of gold thread 
vith a handsome Persian design done 
n rich colors, and for trimmings there 

ire the daintiest narrow Persian rib
bons in all varieties of color.

Taffetas and liberty satin ribbons 
which are always in demand are to be 
had in all of the standard widths and 
shades be.slde meeting the demand for 
novelty in the way of the latest fash
ions in color.

New Short Coats.
The new short coats have arrived. 

They are queer and will not be becom
ing to the majority. Truly, they look 
like impertinent street sparrows. They 
do not attempt to fit the figure under 
the arms, and the waistline Is about 
four inches above the waist. From this 
point they curve out at the back, and 
the slash up the center makes the two 
sides stand out and almost cross at 
the hem exactly like a sparrow’s tall.

Whether or not this original shape 
will be worn is in the hands of the 
women. One thing is true— the short 
coat is the thing of the moment for af
ternoon frocks.

V arie ty in Hat Trim m ings.
Ostrich feathers, heretofoie used 

principally on .arge hats, appear on 
the smallest of chapeaux, and for 
those who require something more 
serviceable than the ostrich there are 
the quills and wings in many shapes 
and sizes. Flowers, too, in dull tones 
are much used as bandeau trimmings, 
and quite often a wreath of delicately 
tinted roses is laid around the crown 
of a broad brimmed nat and the ban
deau finished with ostrich feathers.

Reign of Ribbon Bows.
Gay fancy prints the wearers a host 

of butterflies, and the most surprising 
is the vogue for bows, mostly of Wat
teau origin, which have lighted like 
myriads of butterflies on this season's 
toilets. They deck the slippers or ties, 
tlie gown, the coat, the hat and even 
the hair. They are perky or square, 
as preferred, and are made of the 
most old-tiire ribbons with plcot, fray
ed or pinked edges and whh surfaces 
glace, changeable, flowered, figured 
and striped or plain. A spool of the 
tiniest wire is unusally found in mi
lady’s work basket for the delicate sub
stantiation of the edges of bows, ru
ches and other furbishlngs.

German Im m igrants.
The number of Immigrants frosp 

Germany last year was 27,984.

Colored Fancy Velvets.
In colored fancy velvets, whose name 

is legion, embroidery of tho same color 
as the gow’n is used, with a touch of 
contrast in the waistcoat of brocade or 
embroidered satin; and it must be con
fessed that, for instance, with a gray 
gown a touch of yellow in the waist 
and a fall of old lace‘seem to soften 
the lines of the velvet and to make it 
far more becoming. Blue and gray, 
pink and gray and yellow and gray— 
the latter always the smartest—are 
seen, while green, red and yellow are 
all used with black.

Straw Hats Still W orn.
Despite the fascination of the charm

ing new models in felt, straw hats will 
be quite as much in evidence during 
fall days. Not a few women are bring
ing out their spring polo turbans. Ex
tremes in this style, however, are quite 
out of date. New models are built on 
wire frames and extend out at the 
sides and a little over the face. One 
simple, practical hat of black and 
white straw Is surrounded by a band 
of velvet with short, outstanding loops 
two inches apart. Two graceful white 
wines on either side of the front cling 
to the brim and raise high as they get 
toward the back.

To Be W orn Th is  W lntsr.
In textures moire corduroy is a 

novel material, which presents a 
pleasing silkiness to the eye, and in 
soft shades of brown it is beautifully 
effective with sable and mink furs. 
These skins, by the way, with a re
vival ot chinchilla. In combination 
with splendid laces for evening use, 
are again to be the winter favorites, 
and since muffs are enormously big, 
and a number of the boas prodigiously 
tong. It naturally follows tlnU furs will

m m sEvmis
Boiled cauliflower will be much 

whiter if placed in the saucepan head 
down, to insure submersion.

A good way of cleaning oilcloth Is 
to sponge it well with skim milk, as 
it brightens and preserves the color.

When making starch for light fab
rics add one teaspoonful of borax, 
which not only keeps things cleaner, 
but puts a nice gloss on them.

Sleeves made of rubber sheeting 
with elastics at wrist and elbow are 
convenient to slip on when washing

the dishes, if one la dressed for the 
afternoon.

To revive patent leather first rub 
with a linen rag soaked with olive 
oil or mille and polish with a dry, soft 
duster. Cream and linseed oil in 
equal parts are a good polish lor pat
ent leather boots.

T ip -T ilte d  Hata-
The side-tilting of bats, as well as 

the toboggan slide directions, are no 
longer the same marvelous sights, for 
the eye is getting quite used to them. 
Twice as many hatpins are needed, 
and such superbly jeweled ones as are 
used make lesser ones look extreme
ly out of date. The tendency of 
plumes is to end upon the hair in the 
back, and is quite definitely accepted. 
They should not be worn, however, by 
what are now termed short women, 
those who fall below five feet nine or 
ten, but naturally there will not be 
any such discrimination. All the femi
nine world is after fashion regardless 
of all else.

D em i-Train  in Favor.
Many of the new skirts display a 

demi-train, their extreme fullness not 
always proving becoming when ent 
short. ’The average woman, loo, no 
matter if she does demand conve
nience as to length in her walking 
costumes, prefers some little train to 
those that are worn in the house or 
for formal occasions, for the added 
length at the back assuredly does 
make for a dignity and grace of bear
ing that the shorter skirts never ao 
corded.

Cloth W aist for Fall.
Blouse of cloth made with groups of 

tucks and trimmed with a wide silk 
braid of the same color, forming straps 
on each side of the front.

The narrow vest is of guipure, form

ing two little revers at the top. n la 
ornamented with buttons and bordered 
wtlh a narrow braid 

The sleeves, shirred along the In
side seams, are full and draped at the 
top, fitted below, where they are 
trimmed with the braid and finished 
with cuffs of guipure, bordered with 
the narrower braid.

New Runabout Is Smart.
One of the must attractive and prac 

tical ideas in the new fall fashions Is 
the runabout suit, which will lose none 
of Its prestige because of the Import 
ance of the more elaborate costumes. 
Women simply can not and will not 
get along without a comfortable run 
about. ;

It is ready for every ordinary occa  ̂
Sion, and is so smart that it may serve 
for all but the most elaborately dressy 
social functions. Suits of this charac
ter are among the first needs of tho 
autumn. Phantom checks and plaids 
are among the new ideas here and 
will be a change from the solid colors 
in cloth and heLrietta.

Blouse W aists.
For dressy use the thin blouse if 

built In the softest of silks, crepe de 
chenes, chiffons and poplins. Radium 
silk which is a cross between taffetas 
and liberty, has a surface that shim
mers with a wealth of shaded lights. 
Its suppleness renders It especially 
well adapted to the gathered sur
plice bodice— a last year’s design re
appearing with added attractiveness 
this fall.

This style of waist is remarkably be
coming and graceful if it Is made with 
care. It requires, however, a fitted 
lining, and the gatherings of the ma
terial must fit snugly to the figure. 
To prevent giving a flat appearance 
the fulness should slope in a curve 
from the under arm seam.

> * -

Sewing Machine Secret.
Take out the screws that hold the 

foot-plate, remove it and you will be 
surprised at the amount of fluff ac
cumulated there. Then clean under 
the whole of the plate and the little 
grooves with a penknife (having first 
removed the needle). Very often this 
accumulation of fluff is the cause of 
the machine running hard and not 
working well.

3 ^ '
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Ba^r^aitvs In.
TO W N PR O PE R T Y

----— For 50
I W ILL O F F E R  T H E P U B L IC  S P E C IA L BARGAINS IN TOWN 
PROPERTY. IN O R D ER  TO D ISPO SE O F A LO T O F MY 
H O LD IN G S  I W ILL MAKE TH E TERM S AS ATTRACTIVE AS 
TH E PRICES. + + "f +

Afvy Size R^esidefice Lrots or Blocks
In the choice section of the city. I have some 2 1-4 and 1 3-4 acre blocks that 

can be made into ideal homes. Also a ten acre piece that is ideal in every respect 
and no one can touch me on prices.

G O O D  B U SIN ES S  L O T S  ON MAIN S T .
.

I will make terms to suit you, or w ill trade for horses, mules or cattle for whole 
or part payment. These inducements hold good only for .SO days, so you will 
make money by seeing me earlj'.

I have fine alfalfa j)asture close to town. V^onr horses boarded at $2.00 per month.

E. A . C L A Y T O N ,
A R T E S I A .  - - - ME W M E X I C O .

OUR NEW GOVERNOR.

The President Appoints Herbert J. Ha- 
(ernun . of Roswell, to Succeed 

the Present Executive.
Just before going to pres**, the 

news comes that Herbert J. Hager 
man, of Koswell, is appointed govern
or of Xsw .Mexico, to succeed .Miguel 
Otero, January tirst. The following 
telegram was received at Roswell 
yeaterday;

Washington, 0, C., Nov. 24, ’05. 
J. J. Ha^erman, Roswell, N. M.

“ The President has announced my 
appointment as Governor of New 
Mexico.”

H ekkert j . H aoerma.v .

“ Kansas parties will erect a corn 
and grist mill at Artesia, Eddy coun
ty. whicn is an indication that Ar- 
tesia has the corn to grind. Despite 
the mishaps to the irrigation works 
of the Pecos Irrigation company, 
Eddy county keeps on growing, and 
if the government takes over these 
works Chaves county will liave to 
look to its laurels as the most rapidly 
growing county of the territory.— 
.Santa Fe New Mexican.

Christian Endeavor.
The Christian Endeavor will meet 

at the Christian Church Sunday 
evening at b .S0 o’clock.

Topic. God's Wonderful Works. 
Ps. 40, 1-11.

Leader.— Miss Fannie G. Muncy.
Some of God’s Wonderful Works 

of Nature.— Miss Ross.
Everybody invited. Bring your 

Bibles and be there promptly at G;30.

Mr. E. N. Skaer returned .'ast even
ing with his bride, who was Miss 
Edyth Miller, of Augusta, Kansas. 
The Advocat‘d and a host of friends 
extend warmest congratulations to 
Mr. Skaer and his bride a hearty 
welcome into Artesia society. They 
are at home on South Second street.

To Ex-Texans.
I A meeting of the Ex-Texans Asso- 
j ciation is liereby called to meet next 
I Saturday, Dec. 2, at 2:30 p. m., in 
I office of the Cleveland Land Agency. 
' Some important business is to come 
I up and a full attendance is desired. 
New members invited.

C. L. Heatli, Pres.

In  Tro\ible WitK
A CAR OF

Owing to the fact that we have just renewed 

our lease for the present location for another year.
We ore going to remodel our whole store room and have no place to put 

the buggies until this building is repaired, we will sacritice this car of buggies. 

Now is your chance. First come, first choice.

OACK PORTER.

Clay McGonagill, of tliis county, 
and at one time champion roper of 
the world, is just now badly wanted 
at Sealey, Texas, where he is charged 
with disposing of a car of horses said 
to belong to several ranchmen near 
Monument. Clay shipped the horses 
to Sealey, sold them to a banker 
named Te ll ’son and then went to 
New York. From there he sailed 
for south America, in company with 
Spence Jowell. Joe Gardner, “ Red”  
Driver and Wiley Hill, for the os
tensible purpose of starting a wild 
west show. Sheriff Cicero Stewart 
made a trip to Texas this week to 
see about the stock.

J. H. Beckham came in last night 
from Kansas City,

The Artesia Club has issued invi
tations to its first reception, which 

i will be given in the Russ building 
on Thanksgiving evening. The com
mittee in charge of arrangements 
have prepared an enticing program 
and a joyous time is anticipated.

NicAjly printed envelopes, with a 
picture of a big artesian well, two 
packages for 25c, at Advocate office.

J, O. Cameron, Esq., of Carlsbad, 
is in the Eddy county metropolis to
day.

Henry Nimitz is to be given tlie 
Royal Arch degree in Masonry at 
Carlsbad to-night.

Correctly printed contracts for 
drilling artesian wells fur sale at the 
Advocate office.

Italian Bees.
For sale in Root’s eight-framed 

hives. Hives well painted. Bies in 
good condition. Sliould more tlian 
pay for themselves this corning year. 
A few supplies >o sell cheap when 

i  bees are sold. Clifford Ewers, Carls
bad, N. M. »

Dressmaking.
Under new management. Expe

rience in business and guarantee 
work. Prices reasonable, at Mauck 
& Eakin’s old stand. Main street 

Mrs. A. 1). Ainonett.

To The People of Artesia;
I have bought the Bishop stock of 

staple and fancy groceries, and will 
continue the business at the present 
stand on Main street. 1 have this 
week put on a delivery wagon and 
am prepared to bring the goods right 
to your doors. I will be satisfied 
witli only a small profit, as my ex 
penses are comparatively small. A 
share of your patronage is solicited. 
I will appreciate it and believe I can 
please you ami save you money. My 
phone No, is 133. I keep fresh luead 
and cakes every day.

J S. Cannon.

Artesia Made Syrap.
Fresh and fine now leiiiv made in 

open kettles at the Rawls farm. For. 
Bile in any quaniity. See Orahniii 
A Atlerhury, or J, D, Rawls. Sam- 
pie at Lesley’s store.

When the Mall Closes.
The postmaster requests us to an

nounce that the north bound mail 
closes at 8:̂ 50 railroad time, thirty 
minutes before the train is due to ar
rive. The public is requested to 
note the change.

Go to John Hchrock Lumber Co. 
for White Lead, oil and painters 

j  supplies.

I f  you have laud you desire to sell,
! list it with Hancock, Loving & Roby. 
Tl*ey have customers who want it all.

“ I Thank The Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, 
Ark., for the relief 1 got from Buck- 
leiis Arnica Salve. It cured my 
running sores, which nothing else 
would heal, and from which I had 
suffered for 5 years.”  It is a marvel
ous healer for cuts,burns and wounds 
Giiarnteed at Pecos Valley Drug Co. 
price 25c.

Full stock Sherwin-Williams Paints
and Varnishes. John Schrock Lum
ber Co.

Do you want a hydrant put in. 
Now is the time. See Logan A N «! 
bers.

I f  you want a good winter lap robe, 
go to Robin and Dyer,

B
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In the Bush Country XT
Farm  Workers in Great Demand Through 
New 2^aland, the Land of Evergreens

} B E S T  F IE L D  FOR  A D V E R T IS E R S .

(Special CurrespoDilence.)

Another meal of hard tack and I 
was off again in the light of early 
morning on iny way southward. For 
«bviou8 reasons 1 wished to put a con- 
4ilderable distance between me and 
Auckland before coming to a stop any
where. and although passing several 
likely looking places, I made only a 
couple of casual Inquiries for work 
until about midday. Then I approach
ed a comfortable old farmhouse by 
the road, and asked for a drink of 
water.

‘‘Wouldn’t you rather have some 
milk?” said the woman who had re
sponded to my knock.

Naturally I would rather, and I did, 
after which I asked her if she knew 
«>f any one who wanted to hire a man.

“ Can you milk?” she Inquired im
mediately.

I had not done any milking since ' 
was 14 years old, and nut a great deal 
before that, but 1 was quite prepared 
to go at it, and I told her that there 
were few things about a farm whlcii 
I understood better, a statement alto
gether true if rightly Interpreted. She 
then directed me to a neighboring 
place where they wanted somebody 
for the summer, chiefly to attend to 
the milking. It was off the main road, 
but, as I w-asn’t enthusiastic for an- 
v>ther inwl 
.'to‘ iqahe 
cflr» a

t )n  a
Her quMt 

not remark particularly al^ the tftne, 
but I learned its importance later. It 
Is the first and pretty nearly the only 
question that is asked an applicant 
tor farm work in New Zealand. The 
dairying industry has grown tremend- 
tuisly there within recent years, and 
any one who is a fair hand at “cow 
spanking,” as it is known, can get 
work anywhere during the summer, 
while in some sections a really good 
milker can have things pretty pearly 
♦’ is o^n W1 V Th«» rtttWoiitM- of petting 
help is so great, -indeed, that although

places have been settled within recent 
jearb and. as a rule, the farm laborer 
of intelligence and enterprise remains 
a faim laborer only long enough to 
accumulate |5U0 or so and then goes 
on the land for himself. New Zea
land is essentially a country of small 
farmers. Commerce and manufactur
ing are only Incidentals and although 
there is a good deal of lumbering, 
some mining and a little fishing, agri
culture Is the real life of the people.

There the country rules the city, 
and not the city the country. Unlike 
the tendency In other parts of the 
world for the population to gravitate 
toward the cities, the movement in 
New Zealand is, if anything, in the 
other direction. In many ways New 
Zealand is an inferior country, agri
culturally, but In the matter of trans
portation It has an Immense lead. 
This may sound paradoxical of a land 
which has as yet only limited railway 
facilities and is above all others the 
most remote from the great centers of 
the world, but its explanation lies in 
the fact that practically every part of 
New Zealand is within at least fifty 
miles of the seaboard and once on the 
coast there is frequent and reasonably 
cheap steamship service to the mar
kets of the world. As a farmer said to 

6 can raise here we

«p  for hna-
ber. There are a number of fine na
tive timbers, known by their Maori 
names, such as totara, rimu, ruta, 
karaka and the like.

A Land of Evergreens.
New Zealand is a land of ever

greens. Besides the native varieties 
the macracarpa and Norfolk Island 
pine have been extensively trans
planted. For ferns it is a veritable 
propagating ground. There are near
ly 150 varieties, the largest of which is

Wool Team s on W ay to CoasL

Tolonial wbmen do not usually take 
any hand in farm work an excepi.on 
Is made in that particular, both they 
and all the available children often 
helping with the cows.

The owner of the farm, Mr. H., 
trpened the door for me. He saW that 
his son had the active management 
•of the place, and asked me if I would 
'wait and see him. I waited on the 
porch, and was just wondering if the 
time wasn’t a favorable one to hint 
that some dinner would be acceptable, 
when Mrs. H. appeared at the door 
«nd asked:

"Would you care for a plate of 
soup?”

Surprised by a Square Meal.
1 said that I had had a late and 

hearty breakfast, but that a taste of 
soup might not be amiss, and expected 
that some of it would shortly be thrust 
out of the window to me in a tin basin 
with no further ceremony or attention. 
To my surprise, after a few moments’ 
wait, I was summoned into the kitch
en, and there a snow-white cloth was 
spread and a place laid with 'hina 
tableware, and silver knives, forks and 
spoons. For the first time in over 
three months I had soup made out of 
fresh meat, a cup of tea with miDf In 
It, an unlimited supply of fresh bread 
and as much butter before me as was 
served out to the entire forecastle on 
the Lethlngton as a week’s allowance, 
while an entire Jar of jam was set out 
with no apparent fear that I would 
sat too much.

After dinner the son and I had a 
taiv. He offered me 12 shillings *  
week and I started in that afternoon 
by replenishing the woodpile.

There was not a great deal to do 
about the place. In colonial slang, 
it was a "cockatoo farm,” as the small 
holdings are known in distinction from 
the big tracts. Under New Zealand’s 
liberal land laws thousands of such

the beautiful tree fern, growing twen
ty-five feet or so in height. This and 
the cabbage tree, another peculiar 
growth, give a tropical aspect to the 
scene when they are plentiful.

I enjoyed a midsummer Christmas 
and New Year’s at the H.’s, and then 
decided that I must be on my way 
south. When It came to going, how
ever, I found It difficult to go away. 
Every member of the family exhausted 
his persuasive powers trying to get me 
to remain, offering me better wages 
and other inducements. I yielded to 
the extent of remaining in all five 
weeks. Then I got my check for £3 
15 shillings, packed my “ swag” and 
took the road again.

Mrs. H.’s parting was characteristic;
“ I don’t want to be nasty and hope 

you’ll break down on the road,” she 
said, as we shook hands, "but if you 
do, why come right back."

Mohammedan Mosque fo r Paris.
Paris will soon have a Mohammedan 

mosque. For some years past a 
French Mohammedan living In Cairo, 
M. Lambert, has been at work collect
ing subscriptions, and be has now re
ceived consent not only to build a 
mosque in Paris, but also one in Mai^ 
seilles. 'The state will very likely 
grant two mosques free building sites. 
England and Germany have each one 
or more mosques. Thousands of Mus
sulmans visit Paris every year. Mar
seilles has a very large floating Mo
hammedan population.

Meant fo r H im .
'*S«e here!” ludignantly cried tbs 

transient guesL “ here’s a collar but
ton in this stew.”

“Oh! that’s a mistake, sir,”  replied 
the waiter.

“ A mlstaVe?”
“ Yes. sir; we never give extras ss- 

cept to our regular customsrs.”

Enormous Num ber of Readers Reach
ed by Advertisers.

The per capita consumption of pa
per in the United States is the highest 
in the world and of this amount the 
bulk is for daily newspapers. More 
than 650,000 tons of newspapers were 
printed in 1904, the total value of the 
paper being about 123,000,000. In 1890 
less than 197,000 tons, at a cost of 
about $13,000,000, supplied the de
mand. In 1890 we were the greatest 
newspaper-reading people on earth, 
and to-day we read three or four times 
as much. The greater part of adver
tising is done on paper, and the great
er part of the paper consumed is by 
newspapers. The conclusion is obvi
ous—the advertiser has found the 
newspaper the most profitable field 
for Investment. It is reckoned that by 
judicious advertising throughout the 
nation a manufacturer or dealer may 
■ each 99 per cent of the buyers at a 
comparatively small cost.—Butte In
ter-Mountain.

C A R E E R  O F  F R A N K L IN  K . L A N E .

New Interstate Commerce Commis
sioner a Newspaper Man.

Franklin K. Lane of California, who 
succeeds Joseph W. Fifer of Illinois 
on the interstate commerce commis
sion, was democratic nominee for gov
ernor of California three years ago, 
and a year later ran for mayor of San 
Francisco. He was born in Canada 
forty-one years ago and removed to 
California with his parents at an 
early age. He secured work in a 
newspaper offlee as a printer’s devil.

l^gcame j|_rejorter, worked

his way through the University of 
California and was made a member of 
the bar. For a sboft time he lived 
at Tacoma, Wash., where he establish
ed a newspaper.

W O R K  O F  T H E  A R M Y  S U R G E O N .

Increased Power H is as Result of 
W a r in the EasL

The comparison of losses sustained 
by the Japanese in the hardest fought 
war of history, and that by our army 
in the picayune difference with Spain, 
shows in glaring colors the difference 
between a scientific and a merely 
technical administration. If in any 
future war which we may have the 
misfortune to engage our hospital 
losses are not sensibly diminished it 
will be because of a small Jealousy of 
the surgeon on the part of the field 
and line officers, and a persistence in 
traditions and observances w’hlch 
have been proved harmful in theory 
and practice. That officer who sacri
fices the lives of his men for the 
maintenance of bis own importance 
will be a Just subject for court-mar
tial in the future. As a fighter he is 
to remain In supreme command, but 
as a planner of camps and as a super
visor of sanitation he Is to resign in 
favor of those who have studied these 
matters.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Great Educator Young at 70.
President Eliot of Harvard lives a 

life of the greatest possible simplicity. 
After seventy years of life, more 
than half passed as head of the univer
sity, he declares that one of the 
most desirable satisfactions of his life 
comes from having had nothing to do 
with the attainment of wealth. Erect, 
light of foot and alert as a youth, he 
eats well, sleeps well, walks rapidly, 
with his shoulders thrown back, and 
is as eager to get new facts as when 
he entered Harvard as a student fifty- 
six years ago. ” I am satisfied with 
the rewards of my life,”  he said sim
ply.

A uthor Resents Questioning.
James Branch Cabell, the author, 

has been so annoyed lately by Inquiries 
from strangers as to bow he works 
that he has adopted a form of reply 
which he declares to be efficacious. "I 
find I do my best work,” so runs Mr. 
Cabell’s atatement, “ lying at full 
length in a marble tank filled with 
gold fish, with the water at a temper
ature of 80 to lessen the heat pf inspir
ation.” As a matter of fact, Mr. Ca
bell admits that he does not know his 
method of composition further than 
that he rarely averages a thousand 
words at a sitting and that be works 
only at ulghL

Seek to Keep Relic
Residents of New York Would Preserve 
Building Dating from Old Colonial Days

(Special Correspondence.)

For more years than even the oldest 
Inhabitunt of the neighborhood ran 
reckon back, there has stood at Broad- 
*ay and One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street. New York, a little twostory 
house that is best known in recent 
years by its title of “ Ye College Tav
ern.” it stands in the center of a 
plot of ground that was purchased by 
the General Theological Seminary not 
long ago, and which in all probability 
before many-more months have passed 
will be used as the t̂ lte for a new 
seminary building. That would neces
sarily mean the final disappearance of 
the little relic of the Colonial days on 
the island of Manhattan. To prevent 
this there has sprung up among the 
residents of the neighborhood a move 
nient to have the old house restored, 
or at least put into something like its 
original condition and preserved as a 
colonial museum.

It Is a well known development of a 
people's character that living in the 
neighborhood of historical lelics of 
tills kind produces a deep interest in 
the history of the time in which such 
a relic w as erected. The region around 
the hill on which this old building 
stands is full of the Colonial and Rev
olutionary atmosphere on account of 
the battle of Harlem Heights having 
been fought there. And there is no 

ly in which the

To
original condition.

Little  Known of E arly H istory.
Little is known of the early history 

of the structure. There are no au
thentic records as to what it was built 
for nor when it was erected, feven 
its first owner is not known to the 
local antiquarian. It is known, how
ever, that It formerly stood at the 
fork of the old Albany Post road and 
Braddish lane, where it had a com
manding position on the crown of the 
hill, in full view of stage coach and 
ox team that struggled in the winding 
climb from the valleys at either side. 
Some of the elm trees that surround
ed the little house then still remain, 
but they are known only to old-timers 
and to a few surveyors, who have used 
them as guides and monuments in 
parceling land.

That the old building has been 
moved several times is certain. There 
are old men in the neighborhood who 
can recall it once sttwid on what is 
now known as Claremont avenue. And 
there are other folk who have made 
a close study of the neighborhood’s 
history who declare that by right of 
the evidence they can bring to bear 
on the question the bronze tablet affix
ed to the walls of Columbia univer
sity by the Sons of the Revolution to 
commemorate the battle of Harlem 
Heights should be put on the facade 
of this deserted Colonial structure. 
Us position on the only niad connect
ing the battlefield of Harlem Heights 
with Fort George and Fort Washing
ton would certainly seem to Justify 
the claims of the local students of 
revolutionary history.

Rapidly Falling Into Decay.
As the structure stands now it is un

sightly to the average passer-by, for it 
is not only falling into decay, but its 
front is almost completely hidden by 
bill boards. To the eyes of those in
terested in the early architecture of 
this country, however, it wears a vast
ly different face. The man who de
signed it apparently was enough of

an artist to lessen the severity of the 
purely Colonial facade with details 
that savor of the Queen Anne period, 
which are much more harmonious 
with so small a house. The upper 
porch and the peaked overhanging 
roof, with its one half-circular window, 
are purely Colonial. The windows in 
the second story and the wrought iron 
railings and posts are of the earlier 
period, and tit in with the severer 
style of architecture more happily 
than such combinations usually do.

From the Internal arrangements of

the structure one might imagine U 
wcs originally designed for use as a 
public building of some kind, either 
court house or church. No one knows 
anything of its usage at this period of 
its career. But it is known that in 
the last century*lt served at various 
times as a smithy, church, studio and 
tavern. What blacksmith blew his 
forge fire and clanked his hammer is 
not known, nor is the style of worship 
practiced beneath its root remember
ed. But It is known that when an 
artist used it as a studio home James

A Win «̂w In tk« Rnofn .
A. Heme lived there with him for a 
time, and within its walls wrote bis 
first successful play, “ Hearts of Oak.”

Tffvam,

$0

to that use, and hundreds of Columbia 
undergraduates and professors used 
it as a place in which to foregather 
between recitations and when the 
work of the scholastic day was done. 
The lamplight gleamed through Its 
windows then, and when the broad- 
paneled door was opened whiffs of 
heated air swept out into Broadway, 
caro'lng appetizing odors of rarebits 
and other good things to eat and 
drink. The light from the open fires 
within danced on the mahogany pan
eling of the dining room and hall and 
lighted up the winding staircase that 
is such a characteristic of buildings of 
the period when this one was new. 
If the petition in prepara’ ion by the 
residents in the neighborhood carries 
their hopes to fruition this old build
ing may be converted from its pres
ent state of shabby old age to a new 
and happy life as a Colonial museum.

Law  W ill Trouble Frenchmen.
Startling is the news th;it comes 

from Paris to the effect that the law 
may seek to compel married French
men to love their wives. Hitherto the 
French marriage code has limited it
self to asserting that the contracting 
parties owe each other mutual esteem, 
fidelity and succor. Nothing is men
tioned about love. Paul Hervieu, 
dramatist, who enjoys stirring up 
trouble, is causing much mental an
guish among his countrymen, for he 
thinks married persons should be re- 
qufred by law to love one another. 
Recently he gave his views to a par
liamentary committee, formed to con
sider certain reforms in the code. 
Imagine the despair of many to find a 
majority of the committee members 
were Inclined to agree with Hervieu 
on the ground that it was for the in
terest of the community that there 
should be marital affection. Most 
unions among fashionable folk in 
France are marriages of convenience, 
and the new idea shocks all the con
ventionalities.

Autograph Collector’s Method.
“I am getting up,” said the minister, 

“a new department—the autographs 
of famous living poets. So far I have 
done well. Alfred Austin, Stephen 
Phillips, Madison Caweln, VV. B. Yeats 
and several others have sent me ad
mirable letters.”

"How do you get such great men to 
write to you?”

“Very <easily. I compose a poem, 
sign it with a poet’s name, and get it 
printed in our local paper. Then I 
send a marked copy of the paper to 
the bard concerned, along with a let
ter asking if he really is the author 
of the cited lines. Promptly, by return 
mall, I get a white-hot letter of de
nial.”—SL Louis Globe-DemocraL

W hat’s In a Name?
“ Shakespeare says there's nothing 

in a name.”
“But let us suppose that Napoleon’s 

last battle had been fought at a cer
tain place in Ohio. Would we, in that 
case, ever refer to a man’s defeat as 
his Upper Sandusky?”—Judge.

Fatal Remedy,
“■What’s de matter wid de majalv? 

He gwlne roun’ lookin’ all kerfinm- 
muxed?”

“Well, he beam tell dat com lickor 
wuz gootl fer snakebite an’ now he’a 
huntin’ fer somethin’ what’s good fer 
corn lickei ! ”
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
TERUITOUY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFKK E OK THK SEl'RETABY. 
CkRTIKU ATE Or C0MI*AK180N.

I, J. \V. iiaynolds, t'ccrelary of the

The Advocate a sixteen page af
fair thia week. ^ee that you get 
it all.

I At this writing, the 
I house is being moved

Torritorv of New

1*. V. section 
from the foot 

the right

certify that there was tiled for record the
. , 1 1 . . .  former site will be erected a grist

in this otnee at nine o clock .\. M .,, . , ,
m il l  by .Messrs. Weed & Campbell.

F. l.eslev A Co., and Hancock,

. , , . 1 of main street to a point on tMexico, do hereby' , i ,
, , .4 ' "**y block souih. Lj

nine
on the twentieth day 
A I)

of November,
A.

' Loving A Koby brought in a char-
' tered car of homrseekers Wednesday

AKTIC1.es ok IXC'ORPOKATIO.N ok 
FEN'ASCO T eHI'HOKE COMI'AXV.

(No. 41oP): ’ under the charge of W. W,
and also, that I have compared the [ Allison and others. There were 
fo l lo w in g  copy of the same, with the thirty in the party, and all from 
original thereof now on tile, and > Kansas.
declare it to l>e a corre t transcript Hancock, Loving A Roby have 
therefrom and of the whole thereof, j customers for a number of farms, 

Given under my hand and the | both improved and unimproved in
the artesian belt. I f  you have some
thing to sell, list it with them.

We have tools to do it with. Lo

ti real Seal ol the Territory of New 
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the 
t'apital, on this twentieth day of 
November, D.
(SE.\L.) J. 'V. R ayxoi.ds,

Secretary of New .Mexico. 
W. V W h it e , 

.Asst. Sec’y.
A r te s ia , N ew .Mexico .

W’ e, the undersigned citizens of 
the I'nited States, residents of New

gari A Nabers.

Turkeys for Thanksgiving, 
to J. B. Cecill.

Apply

Messrs. C. F. Miller and John 
James, of Waynoka, Oklahoma, are 
prospectors in Arlesia this week and 
are “ locoed” like all the balance of 
us. Miller made f'.K) clear monev

Mexico, being desirous of forming a , jj ŝt day in town and bought 
corfHjration under the laws of the niore lots yesterdav—six near
Territory of New Mexico have made. Richardson’s ttisidwuw

e '»t «
r imST.

•a M  gooA iM j *

o#-r w m  m tm t’ '
m ni poM- de ft 'w t (t

o'.Sre ad«1re«!« of such Yncurporators ' 
are Harry W’ . Hamilton, llavid W.

CITY TRANSFER.
Having just added a light 

ona-hotse wagon for baggage 
and other light hauling, will 
ask you to call me to handle 
your trunks etc.

W’ ill meet all Trains.

T E L E P H O N E  No. 2 4
T . T ,  K u yk e n d a ll.

LOVE’S AGENCY.
RepresentlnK

TH E NEW  YO R K  LIFE 
Matchless Life and ̂ vestment Insurance. 

PoliclealDoonteatable fruio date ol iasue, 
Stark Bros. N urseries^  Orchards Co. 
Fanchar C reek Nurseries. Tha Cali
forn ia Rose Co. and The Sou thw est
ern  Nurseries

Where we gel oar Uovernntent Kverareetia 
and Foreat Treea.

N O TA R Y PU B LIC . 
Inatraroenta drawn and acknowleiauienta 

taken. OIBre with the Cleveland land Asen- 
cy. Call on or addreaa

K. M. LOVK, Artesia. N. M

K I L L t h .  C O U C H  
and c u r e  t h e  l u n g s

WITH Dr.King’s 
New Discovery

iM i .e e
THfriiL

Runyan, Floy R Hamilton, .Morgaii 
M Davis, and John C. Gage, ot -\r- 
tesia, Eildy county, New .Me.xico; and 
the number of shares subscribed by 
each is two iliotisarid (f'JiHKMHl) dol
lars.

Sei'OXU The corjiarate name of 
such company is, l ’ E.N.\SCO TELE- j 
PHONE COM FAN Y. j

T hiru. The purpose for which | 
such cor|K>rali«ii, and company is 
fornied is to build, maintain, and 
operate a telephone line.

Fourth. The iimount of the cap
ital stiK'k of such cor|i iratioii shall 
be ten thousand 000.00 ) dollars
divided into one hundred (10 •) shares 
of the par value of one

Go to Clayton lor town lots. He 
ha.s most any kind you want, and in 
any size blocks. I nacre property, be 
has 5, 10, 15, 20,30,40,1*0 or HO blocks 
joining the town. So get yon an ' 
ideal home before they get too high. | 
These properties are bound to in-j 
crease in value. It will be a pleas-' 
lire for him to show you w liat he has. |

J. Ross Blair visited his old liomej 
at Independence. Kansas, last week,! 
and took a display of Artesia appfes. I 
Eight of his old neighbors came back | 
with him and seventy promiseil to; 
come next excursion. .Mr. Blair] 
ynakes a good missionary, because he j 
owns a farm near town and knows 
wliat this soil and water will do.

Why not have Logan A Nabers

Fresh Bread 
and Cakes

A T  A L L  H O U R S

We bake every day; Special or
ders for cake and pies promptly 
filled. Save work and w.nry by 

< I patronizing

THE HOME BAKERY;
Mrs S H Dyer, Prop,

liiiiidred ! J®** galvanized cistern and 
i catch some of this rain water that is

FOR SALE. WANTED.

LOST and FOUND.

dollars each.
F ifth . The term of existence j They can do it.

shall be fifty .'ears. j
Sixth . Ttie number of lircctors ‘ 

shali be thiee, and the names of those ; 
w ho shall man.-ige the concerns of j 
the company for the first three; 
months are Harry W. Hamilton,
David W. Runyan and Floy R Ham
ilton,

S eventh . The principal place of 
business of said company, is fixed, 
and located in the town of .\rlesia, 
cour.ly ot Edd.v, Territory ol New] COW FOR rt.VLL—40 Jersey cows 
Mexico. j and heifers for sale in bulk. Apply

Is W itness W'hereof , wp have] to G. P. Cleveland.
Iiereunto subscribed our names and j Four room house for sale One lot 
affixed our seal.s at Artesia, New .Mex-1 with j*ermanent water right, three 
ico, this the Diili day of November, blocks east of depot. Apply to R. G. 
lHOo. Storey.
(•‘^>Kned) WANTED—To buy

Davit* W .  Runyan ,

FUR S \ L E — House of four rooms 
and bath, water in bouse and y.*rl. 
also vacant lot, on Grand and 1st 
St. Apply at resilience or this of
fice. B. F. Sloaiie.

H arry W. H amilton, 
John C. Gaoe,
Floy R. H amilton, 
Mori.an .M. Davis, 

T erritory of N ew Mexico

(Seal)
(Seal)

or shed.
a small barn 

Hoffman Hardware Co.
W’ .VNTED—Contract to sink a well

 ̂ / for artesian water anywhere in the
(Seal)' artesian belt. I have a first class 

 ̂ i standaril rig and best of drillers. I

8S I want to buy a good second hand No,
County of Eddy )  4 or 5 Star or Keystone rig.

On Oils the Itlth day of November, I A. Briee,
in the year A. D. 190.5, before me, j Carlsbad, N. M.
R. M. Love, a Notary Piiblio in and ; WANTED.— Plymouth Rock and 
for the county of Eddy, Territory of Brown Leghorn hens. Will pay 40c 
New Mexico, personally ajipeared each. .J. O. Duncan, Artesia.
Harry W. Hamilton David W Run- woOD! WOOD! W’OOD! Ar
yan, Floy R. Hamilton, Morgan .M. .
Davis, and John C. Gage, known to Feed A Fuel Co.
me to be the persons whose names, FOR SALE.— A cow 
now are subscribed to the within in- Bank of Arlesia. 
strument and acknowledged

Iii(|Uire at

to me
that they executed the same a.s their Tfcoronglibred S C. Brown Leg- 
free act and deed. horn cockerels and pullets for sale.
(Signed) R. M. I/*ve,

Notaiy Public,
(.Seal) Eddy county. New Mexico. 
ENDORSED:

t l  50 and $1 00 each. 
Malaga, N. .M.

C. T. Hagan,

W’ A.VTED—To rent a good {canu
No. -fl59, Cor. Rec’d., Vol. 5, Page Answer Box 2L5. Artesia 

351.
A rticlf-s OF Incori'ORAtion, I have $30,(K,0 (K) to loan on good

Penasco T elf.phone Company. clear patented land. R. M. Ross
Filed in office of Secretary of New _ Cashier First Natioual Bank.

Mexico, Nov. 20, 1905, 9a. m. .j »*  t- ,r
and fancy no-J. W. RAYNOLDS, 

Secretary.
Cpmd. M. to O.

FOR SALE.— Hats 
tions at Millinery Store.

Mrs. Tlioinasun.

Chapman
& Copdell,

Deep well drillers and 
contractors

Your patronage will be ap
preciated. Correspondence so
licited.

Artesia, - New Mexico.

I f  you want a Home in the Artesia field of the Great Pecos 
Valley, write

Seven Rivers and Peeos Valley 
Land and Investment Company,

LAKEWOOD, NEW  MEXICO.

They have a long list of bargains in the shallowest artesian 
field and cun save you money.

R O B IN  & D Y E R .
----- M A N U FA C TU R E R S  O F-----

HIGH GRADE S a d . d . l e s  s i3n .d . h a r n e s s .

We also carry a full line of Collars. Bridles, Whips, 
Spurs Etc.* all kinds of repairing,

G-TJLsirsinteed..

EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY,
( in c o r p o r a t k d .) 

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

C o m p l e t e ^ ^ ^ ^

' ......... . unty. _ ^Jiuf-ac Oi i fcf
I -rnifn al la .'

. V.  ̂; .0 Mi* ■> i! 1 .

F. G. TRACY, Presielent. C. H. McLENATHEN, Sec j

SEE OR WRITE

The Cleveland land Agency
R e s I  E l s t s t e  s n d  I n s u r s n o e .

Correspondence solicited in regard to farm lands in the 
Great Artesian Belt. We Know the lay of the land and can 
supply you with Bargains. ‘ Represent nnne but Reliable Fire 
Insurance Cwnipanics.

ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

JEST PASSENGER SERVICE
IN

TEXAS.
4  IMPORTANT QATEWAYS 4

FRUIT TREES
F'irst-class trees at lowest prices. We make a specially 

of commercial orchards of varieties that have made the* 
Most .Money for the Pecos Valley Orchardist

John R ichey-&  Sons, Agents for II
s I

Santa Fe
%  ■ W

NO TNOUBLC TO ANMWCII QUCMTIONS.

luPERB Pullman Vestibuled
S L E E P E R S ,

Handsome  Rec lin in q  Ch a ir  Cars
(SC A TS  FRCC)

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.
3NLT LINE WITH fast mominff and 

evenlns trains to St. Ijouia and tlie 
Bast.

THE 
OLD  

HOME.
How About That Trip This

Year?
*  We are ready to quote the rates that will make the trip pos

sible. 1. Bveii’ t the time? Well, write yoiir friends in the east to

come and see YOU. Homeheeker rate of 75 per cent oi the one-way 

rate for the round trip is in eflect October, November and Decem

ber. You know what the SANTA FE is. Ask for a ticket via that

route

I D -  I - i -  I L / I e 3 r e x s ,

)NLT  LINE WITH Pullman Slaepers
and blflrb back Soarrltt seat Coacbes 

gb O _
Orleans, dally.

Traffic Mg’ r, P. V Lines, and 8outh Kane Ry Co., of Tex. 
Amarillo, Texas.

through (without change) to New

3NLY LINE WITH handsome newObair
Care through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louie, Memphis and El Paso.

3NLY LINE WITH a saving of 13 hours 
to OaUfomla.

)NLY LINE WITH T ou r i s t  Sleeping 
Cars, semi-weekly, through (withoulŵ wsa o  f owsAsx *v sa \ w  a wUw ■
change) to S an  P ra n c ie c o  and  
St. Louis.
ELCOANT DININO CARS TO ST. LOUIS

ON THE

“C A N N O N  B A L L * ’
-----------A N D -------------

ISN I G H T  E X P R E S S '
E. P. TURNER,

Qum aa l  Pa m in o s s  and T ichct AaSNT. 
OALUkS, T C X .

J I M  C O N N O R !
Ill

B tjls Ivleets a.11 'Txa.ln.s 
G i o o d m s ,  B i g  N A / s g o n s

:
♦

And accommodating men. Will appreciate the patronage of the 
public and guarantee to use the utmost care in handling goods. 

ARTE8IA, - - NEW MEXICO.
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Hivans Object Lesson.
Apropos of tlie yellow fever 

•epidemic at N cav Orleans, a warn
ing written by Dr. Juan Guitcras,

Erofessor of tropical diseases in the 
Iniversity or Havana, two years 

or more ago, is worth recalling: 
“ The measure of success,” he 
wrote, “ tliat has iieeii attained in 
fiavana is such that we cannot help 
but regard with apprehension the 
evidence of unwillingness to ac
cept this doctrine as the sole basis 
upon which the prophylaxis against 
yellow fever should rest. We are 
in possession of a specific treatment 
for the prevention of this disease. 
N o other epidemic disease can be 
so perfectly coiitrolled, and a grave 
responsibility rests upon the leaders 
of medical opinion who fail to edu
cate their j)eople and to prepare 
them in the jiractice of the new 
methods.”  This means, if Dr. 
Guiteras’ statements are well 
founded, and there is every reason 
for believing that they are, that 
New Orleans has allowed herself 
to drift into a serious yellow' fever 
epidemic simply through heedless
ness and ignorance of the advance 
■ of medical science. It seems little 
short of criminal carelessness that 
the people should have to wait to 
Itarn these things by the sacrifice of 
•everal hundred lives and many 
thousands of dollars in loss of 
business.

T e i  Drunkards.
The public analyist of one of the 

lyondon boroughs has recently l>een 
investigating tea inebriety. He 
states that, judging fr<.m the an
nual tea bill, each individual in Kn- 
gland consumes six pounds of tea 
every twelve months. This means 
that "the average person swallows 
3.6 grains of caffeine and 9.7 grains 
of tannin per dietn. This is about 
half as much of the former and 
nearly as much of tannin as the 
pharmacopoeia allows as.an occa
sional dose. When to these a- 
mounts are added the caffeine and 
tannin consumerl in coffee and oth
er beverages, it is ol)vk)us that the 
present generation of Englishmen 
are saturating themselves with 
these tw'o pt)iscms. The symptoms 
of this form of self-poisoning are 
seen frequently enough by physi
cians, but their cause is often over
looked. Many of the patients who 
suffer from palpitation of the heart, 
chronic <lyspepsia, sleei)lessness, 
emaciation and anaemia are simply 
tea or offTee drunkards.

Mikado’t Large Inoeme.-
The yearly allowance of the mi- 

.kado, which is at the same time 
that of the whole imperial family, 

*is now $1,500,000. lieside, h* has 
the yearly income of $500,000 from 
the interest on the $10,000,000 
w'hich was given to him from the 
war indemnity received from Chi
na ten years ago, of $250,000 from 
his private estates, which amount 
to $.5,000,000 or more ; of $500,000 
from the forests, covering an area 
of 5,124,873 acres and valued at 
$512,487,300, at $100  an acre; ii> 
all $1,250,000. Thus his yearly net 
income amounts to $2,750,000. 
There arc in all sixty mcmlKrs in 
the imperial family, iiKlusive of 
eleven married and four widowed 
princesses, who are meml)crs of the
family by marriage, not by birth,

— ’ ■■

Eleotrioity and Plant Lift.
How electricity influences plant 

growth has been easy to explain. 
It is |>oi[ited out that the heat can 
have little effect at this cannot re
place or even greatly reinforce the 
heat c f  sunshine. Tlie electricity 
acts rather as a stimulus to all the 
vital processes. Capillary attrac
tion of water is promoteil by a po.=- 
itive current flowing upward, and 
as electric influence is beneficial on
ly with an abundance of water, the 
rise of fluid is assumed to play 
a part. In .some exceptions a jKW- 
itive flow downward gives the be.st 
results, which is thought to mean 
that more food is supplied by the 
leaves than in commonly supposed.

Veteran Australian Parliamentarian.

Sir Jenkin Coles, who has just 
been re-elected speaker of the 
South Australian parliament, was 
first chosen for the chair in 1880, 
and he has been rc-lected without 
lnterrui>tion ever siiKe. He had 
j)reviously .served as minister of 
lands and public works, and has 
spent altogether thirty years in par
liament. He was for sometime in 
the Australian mounted police, 
where he had as a companion the 
Colonial poet, Adam Lindsay Gor
don.

Japan’s Great Dry Dock.
In “ Things Japanese”  reference 

was recently made to the fine new 
shipping dock at Nagasaki, Japan. 
Hie Great Northern Steamship 
Company’s giant Minnesota, says 
the Minila Daily Hulletin, was 
docked there on June 30 last. The 
officers of the Minnesota are loud 
in their prai.ses of the way the 
mammoth ship was handled, only 
foKy minutes elapsing between the 
time she left the buoy ami the clos
ing of the caisson preparatory to 
pumping the water. Even though 
the ^linnesota is the largest vessel 
ever seen in those waters there was 
still eighty feet to spare in the 
length of the (hx-k and j)rop(^rtion- 
al space in the width. The fact that 
the vessel was docked at low tide 
speaks well for the capacity of N ag
asaki hanbor.

Building a Bamboo Hospital.

Donald G. McCasey describes 
and illustrates the building of a 
bamboo hospital at Buena Vista. 
The building is a one-story struc
ture with a floor arena of 20x35 
feet, divided into four rooms. 
Eighty men were occupied ten full 
days in its construction; in Ameri
ca a much smaller number of men 
could have completed it in two or 
three days. When once built the 
hospital was cool and comfortable, 
and admirably adapted to its pur
pose.

Census of Winnipeg.
In 1901, Winnipeg, according to 

the Federal census, had a popula
tion of 42,340, giving her rank as 
sixth in the list of Canadian cities. 
From the civic census just com
pleted it is learned that the capital 
of Manitoba now has a population 
of 78,367, an increase of 36,027 in 
four years.

Invente New Life Raft
'Mr. Mat.son. chief steward of a 

steamer of the New York and New 
i Haven line, has invented a lifelwat 
; which gives promise of being use

ful. This Ixxit is 12.X9X8 feet, is 
water tight, with compartments for 
food and fresh water. It rests up
on the decks an a platform, the lat
ter being supported, by upriglids 
kept in proper p««ition l>y pins. By 
pulling tlie lever chain the lever 
turns, the platform is tilted ainl the 
raft glides into the water. .\t its 
first trial twenty-five men were low
ered into the raft by an automatic 
pulley, and in five minutes after 
reaching the water the raft left the 
side of the steamer.

A Centenarian’s Diet
.•\lx>ut sixteen months before 

his death (at 101) Senator David 
Wark, of Fredericton, N. B., 
wrote a lettter about his way of 
living. For breakfast, he said,.he 
had oatmeal porridge and milk, to 
which he had always been accus
tomed, wi'lh a slice of plain bread 
and a cup of black tea. For many 
years he had eaten neither beef, 
mutton nor pork, but took a little 
fish or fowl at i o’clock, w'ith an
other cup of tea. At 6 o’clock a 
slice of bread and a cup of tea once 
more constituted his evening meal. 
He ate neither pie nor pudding and 
drank nothing stronger than tea.

During a Thunderstorm.
It is said that in a thunderstorm 

the middle of a rix>m is much the 
safest place in a house. A  car
peted floor, or one covered with a 
thick rug is better to stand on than 
bare wood. It is well to keep away 
from chimneys and out of cellar*. 
In the open air tall trees are dan* 
gerous. If lightning strikes in the 
immediate vicinity it will hit the 
high trees, as a rule, with few ex
ceptions. Water is a very good 
conductor and it is well therefore 
to avoid the banks of streams in a 
thunderstorm.

An Add Oolnoidano*.
Captain N. M. Brooks, superin

tendent of foreign mails in the 
postoffice department of the gov
ernment, was born on the same day 
as President McKinley. They were 
each the seventh child of their 
parents, entered the army together 
at the age of 18, and were mustered 
out of the service on the same day. 
On the 31st of July Captain Brooks 
had .seen thirty-three years of con
tinuous service ia the postoffice de- 
parttnent.

A Much Afflicted Min.
Job Keeley, a patierTt in Bellevue, 

hospitl. New York, would seem to 
l)e entitled to his Christian name, 
except that he <loes not Ixar his ills 
patiently. Keeley, who is a painter, 
fell off a low' scaffold and sustained 
inuries which made it advisable to 
take him to the hospital. There 

I the surgeons found that Job had a 
slight fracture of the base of the 
skull. Further examination proved 
that Job was suffering from tuber
culosis of the lungs, complicated 
with bronchitis. Besides, his occu
pation had given him painter’s col
ic. As a result of age his arteries 
were hardened— arterioslerosis ; he 
had “ old man’s eyes”— presbyopia 
—the opi>osite of near sightedness; 
also he has hydrochephalu— water 
on the brain. H'is skin is j)uffed up 
by aiĵ  which has e.scaped under it. 
The young physicians in Bellevue 
are taking a deej) interest in this 
much afflicted man and they e.x- 
press the fear that he will die.

Reorganizing Rothohild’a Bank.
The death of Baron Alphonse 

de Rothschilds has entailed the re
construction of the French branch 
of the famous banking house. .\n 
official statement has Ixen made 
as to the details of this rearrange
ment. The old firm, known as 
Roth.schil<l Freres, w'hich consisted 
of the brothers, Gustave and Ed
mond de Rothschikl, is dissolved, 
but the two surviving brothers, 
Barons (lustave ami Edmond, re
serve to themselves the right of 
liquidating the business, which they 
then proceed to reconstruct, taking 
iirto partnership Baron Edouarcl 
Alphonse, s n of the late Baron .\ 1- 
phonse, and retaining the firm's old 
title of Rothschild Freres. The 
capital is £2.cxxj,ooo, suhscrilxd in 

! three equal shares, but w hereas the 
i two senior partners contribute a 

portion of their shares in good will 
I and in e.states already Ixlonging to 

the firm, the new'comer contributes 
the whole of his third in cash.

Calm Age of Literature.
Justin McCarthy, whose own ac

tivities as a writer have extended 
over more than half a century, does 
not agree with the desj)ondent note 
often heard in the discussion of 
English literature. “ It is trpe,” he 
says, “ that we have not the old 
giants with us. We have much 
fine talent, but not, j)erhaps, much 
real genius. It is the quiet sea af
ter the billows. What I mean is 
that in literary history you have 
times of great minds and then 
^ a in  times of merely gifted mimls. 
Tlie present time is one of high 
average talent rather than one of 
genitus. TUe average ijuality of 
English literature has never, per
haps, been higher, and then people 
are reading more. When -the ne.xt 
flight of great genius comes along 
there will be a public such as even 
Thackeray or Dickens did not 
have.”

How Mikado Appeara.
Describing the personal appear

ance of the Emjieror of Japan, a 
writer says: “ is hair is coarse and 
black, except for a touch of gray 
at the temples, and is brushed well 
up from his forehead. The large 
nose, the full nostrils, the lips thick 
w'ith-ut being senuous, and the 
heavy under jaw. convev an im
pression of iron «letermination and 
tenacity of purpose. He w'ears a 
heavy mustache and thin chin whis
kers. La.st, but not least, are the 
eyes, lustrous, dark, intelligent, 
and of piercing keenness. They 
peer forth from under a high brow, 
and in their swiftly changing ex
pression are at once an index and a 
revelation of the personality shin
ing through them.”

Choata Enjoying Himaalf.
Although Joseph Choate, the for

mer antbassador to England, has 
l)cen home only seven months, he 
has had oexasion to refuse flatter
ing offers for legal services which 
would have netted him many thou
sands of dollars. . He declined to 
mix in the Philadelphia affair a 
few months ago and recently he 
wrote a positive letter saying that 
he could not possibly be persuaded 
into the Equitable Imsiness. Choate 
is in demand from many quarters, 
but he has steadfastly refused to 
entertain proposals. His excuse is 
“ pressure of per.sonal business.”  
For a man worth less than a mil
lion' this seems strange to many 
New' Yorkers.

He Preferred Being Shot
Charles Dudley Warner at one 

time was editor of a paper in Hart
ford, Conn. His handwriting was 
a source of continual woe to the 
printers, one of whom entered the 
editor’s rcom and said “ Mr. W aN  
ner, I have determined to enlist in 
the army.” This particular com
positor was a favorite of Mr. 
Warner, who said : “ In one way I ’m 
sorry to hear that, Tom, tliough, on 
the other hand, I cannot help ad
miring you for enrolling yourself 
among yx>ur country’s defenders.”  
“ Oh, it isn’t that,” was the reply. 
“ The fact is. I ’d rather be shot any 
how than w restle with any more of
your copy.”

---------- ♦  ♦ ■ ' —
Talented Captain Graham.

It is not perhaps generally known 
that Captain Harry Graham, whose 
engagement to Miss Ethel Barry
more has recently been announced, 
is the author of the amusing and 
well know “ Baby’s Baedeker," 
“ Ruthless Rhymes” and “ Perverted 
Proverbs,”  written under the nom 
de plume of Colonel D. Streamer, 
Captain Graham, who is an En
glishman, is a meml>er of the Cold- 
-stream Guards, from which his 
pseudonym is derived. Many of 
Captain Graham’s proverbs, such 
as “ Uneasy lies the tooth that 
wears a crown,” and “ Still daugh
ters run cheap,” have long ago be
come common property.

Cinoinnati Wakaa Up.
Cincinnati is to have, for the 

first time, this year in the public 
schools manual training and do
mestic science, and is anticipating 
great tilings from the inovation, 
Cincinnati being alnrost the last of 
the large cities to take up this w'ork 
in the public schools.

Woman Suffrago Movement
Victoria is the last of the 

tralian states to give full suffrage 
to women, .New Zealand leading off 
in i 8()3. The munici(>al vote was 
given to womtfv in England in 
iS(xj and in 1881 it was extended 
to Scotland, and in i8«;8. with prac
tically no opposition, the women of 
Ireland were allowed to vote for 
all officers except those of parlia
ment. Wyoming was the first state 
in America to give full suffrage to 
women, and her example led other 
states in proximity to offer it, but 
the right of franchise is confined to 
women cf this particular part of 
the countrv.

Friend of the Abused Bachelor.
Lord Iveagh has been entertain

ing a numl>er of vi.sitors at the new
ly finished home for single men 
which he built and equipped at 
Bride road, Dublin. Iveagh house 
will afford the struggling single 
men a healthy home and separate 
sleeping accommodations at a rent 
of about 75 cents per week, and 
will be c.onducted on the principles 
which obtain at the Rowton houses 
in London. The house has a froiit- 
age of u/) and a depth of too f c ^  
and is five stories in height. It con
tains ,516 cubicles and is provided 
with dining, smoking and reading 
rooms, free library and shoemaker, 
grocer and tailor shops.

—--♦  •  - ■
Birds Lost at Sea.

In the far North, and particu
larly' along the ocean coast, birds 
are frequently storm driven and 
lose their bearings, so that many of 
them are lost at sea. They keep 
floating in the air aimlessly, striv
ing to live, until exhaustion com
pels them to drop into the w'aves, 
which engulf them. There is a 
well authenticated case on record 
of an ocean liner bringing into 
New York on a winter’s day a 
large white owl which had dropped 
onto one o>f the forward spars in an 
exhausted condition more than 800 
miles off the coast of Newfoumi- 
laud.

Roumanian Hospitality.
The Roumanian peasantry lead a 

very simple life. The principal 
dish at each meal is the maize-cake. 
PCach j^xrson in his turn breaks off 
a small portion for himself. Be
sides this each takes a couple of 
onions, a small lx>wl of beans, a 
slice of watermelon, a few plums 
and a draught of water. To this 
frugal meal is bidden any laborer 
or wayfarer who niav look as 
though he had no dinner. Rou
manian hospitality knows no linv 
its. "1  have not even a bite left 
for a guest., is the bitterest com
plaint a housewife can makc„

Senator Morgan’s Vitality.
(One of the most ■ wonderful men 

in the United States senate is John 
T. .Morgan, of Alabama. He is 81 
years old, ami two years from this 
time he will complete thirty years’ 
continuous service in the senate. 
During the recent short session he 
sjx)ke for more tlian f ur hours for 
two successive days. The physical 
effort of speaking for four Hours 
on one day is m re than many sen
ators care to attempt. On every 
foreign sulxjct he knows all there 
is to know and has the knowledge 
at command without reference 
l>ooks or (k)cuments. No other man 
knows so much al)out the isthmian 
canal. < )nce someone asked how 
long he could really talk. “ It de
pends upon the subject,”  'b.e re
plied. “ If it were a matter that I 
thoroughly understc-o<l I could talk 
for two or three d ays; it it w ere a 
matter I know nothing al>out I 
could talk for two or three weeks.”

Oyama’a Opinion of Linevitch.
Fiekl .Marshal Oyama is rej>ort- 

ed in the Kokumin as saying to an 
interviewer: “ General Linevitch is 
not a man who is thirsting for fame. 
Originally he was against the war. 
He has many acquaintances in Ja 
pan and is on terms of intimate 
friendship with Major General Fu- 
kushima. Linevitch has reached his 
present high jKJsitiou from the 
ranks. \Ve took only sixty guns in 
the battle of Mukden owing to the 
marvelous skill of the enemy in ef
fecting a retreat. The Russians 
carried away the barrels of their 
guns by railway. The l>attle of 
Heikentai lasted fifty hours. \Vc 
did not have a single case of frost 
bile.”

A Pitcher’! Decline.
.\mos Rusic. once a famous 

pitcher of the New York club of 
the National Baseljall League, is a 
lumlier hand and has l>een engaged 
in this business in the s<xithern part 
of Indiana fer some time at $1.50  
a day. It is now announced that 
he has obtained a better place in 
Cairo, 1 1 1 ., where he will receive 
$4 a day. Kusie received $5,000 
a year while with the New York 
club, but for the last two years 
h« has drawn only S i .50 a day. It 
is not likely he will ever re-enter 
the baseball field.

Japt in San Francisco.
Statistics gathered in San Fran

cisco in regard to the Japane.se en
gaged iu business show' that they 
have entered into lively competition 
with .\mericans in a large number 
of occu'{>a'tions which the Chinese 
do not invade. There are eighty- 
five Japanese hotels in San Fran
cisco, sixty restaurants, sixteen in
telligence offices, nine shooting gal
leries, eleven billiard rooms and 
seventy-five house cleaning offices. 
These are all licensed cobblers, 
butchers, janitors, porters and do
mestic servants.

Would “Adopt” American.
Princess .\nne Karenga Ester- 

hazy, a conneefion by marriage of 
the Carrols, of Virginia, offers to 
adopt a bright y'oung .\nierican or 
Englishman and be real mother to 
him for $750,000, the interest on 
W'hich is to be hers for life and the 
principal, at her death, to revert 
to the adopted one's family. The 
princess offers to do this iu order 
to keep the wolf from her royal 
door. $he is 56 years old. The 
young man will have the right to 
call himself Prince Esterhazy,

Have Little to Offer.
Club women do not seem dispos

ed to 1)C interested in the desires 
of the .\mcrican women of London 
that they shall take up the idea of 
a scholarship in English colleges 
for women. They say that our 
womeu take their post graduate 
courses in Germany, as a rule, En g
land having nothing to offer that 
they can not get at home.

- ------*  ••• - - —

Army Offloera Must Swim.
A  writer to the London Times 

urges the war office to insist that 
all commissioned men in the army 
and navy be required to pass an ex
amination in swimming. Recruits 
for the ranks should be in'Structed 
in this art, he thinks, as regularly 
as in the drill regulations. “ In 
soldiering,” he says, ‘Svhether in 
peace or war, there are countless 
occasions when the absence of this 
power may involve the sacrifice of 
valuable lives.”
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Every day until and including Dec. 123rd, a numbered ticket 
will be given with every one dollar purchase, and a certain ticket 
will draw the fine set of genuine

valued at $50 in any market. No imitation ware, but the name 
“Theodore Haviland” on every piece.

Tickets are given with C ASH  Purchases only, and specia' low 
prices will be made for the cash.

This is an opportunity of a life time to get a set of Haviland China free.
Buy your fall and winter goods from me, save money and at the same Time get 

a chance at this valuable Christmas present.
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Don’t be an Indian.
It is said that an Indian never 

forgets a slight nor forgives an in
jury. He will wait a lifetime to get 
even This characteristic is not con
fined to Indians. There are plenty 
of others who pride themselves upon 
the fact that they never forget a kind
ness or forgive an injury. Indeed, is 
not this the standard by which most 
persons regulate their living? And 
while remembering kindnesses shown 
is commendable it is an indication 
of pitiable character weakness to 
harbor resentment for real or fancied 
injuries. There can be no worse hell 
hereafter than that which the indi
vidual makes for himself who har
bors a feeling of haired or resent
ment. Someone has said: “ The 
man who considers himself a Neme
sis, who treasurers np a wrong, who 
nurses an injury, who lets ignoble 
hatreds fester in his heart, cannot be 
a happy man. His soul is like a 
crouched tiger ready to spring upon 
the victim of his wrath. II it is eas
ier to put on record in the memory 
personal grievances and to hug an 
ugly feeling, it is because we have 
chosen to do so. I f  we hoard up the 
mind the unhappy espisodes of 
life it is because we have formed the 
habit of doing so.”  vve should learn 
to forget. I f  we cannot forget at 
first, the habit should be cultivated. 
We can forgive if not forget. And 
through the act of forgiying we can 
become capable of forgetting.

Learn to forget. Life is too short 
and human happiness so difficult of 
attainment that none can afford to 
detract from their own or another’s 
happiness through harboring resent 
ment or hatred. Learn to forget.— 
Maverick.

Wood forSak.
By the cord or car load. Plenty of 

it. Apply to W. F. Daugherty, Day- 
ton, N. M.

What One Man Did.
Just to illustrate what a man who 

is not afraid to work can do, the Ad
vocate wants to note one example 
that has come under its observation 
lately. A gentleman with wife and 
baby came through from Texas in a 
wagon and landed in Artesia 14 
months ago without a cent. The 
wagon was badly dilapidated, and so 
were the team of small mares and 
the outfit was mortgaged for $41 00. 
The man got a job of plowing by the 
the day and borrowed »7.00 advance 
money to buy provisions lor his 
liit^elf and family and feed for his 
team. He could work and had not 
teen born tired. The sequal is that 
this man and family are living com
fortably today, wearing good clothes 
and have over $600 wortli of extra 
property to show for his labor. He 
has two good wagons and teams and 
was looking for a Jersey cow when 
this editor saw him the other day. It 
makes us feel good to run up on 
such citizens as this. How much 
better he is than the poor devil who 
sits around on the placket of his 
pants and says “ this is not a poor 
man’s country, anyway.”  The Pecos 
Valley has no premium to pay on in
dolence, but industry brings its daily 
dividend.

Notice for rob lieatlon ,
UBSBUT LAi(l>, ri>AL PHOOF.

United States Laud Ofllve, 
Uoswell. New Mexico, 

November U, 1U05.
Notice la hereby ^ e n  that Zeb Owen, of 

Hope, Kddy county, new Mexico, has Hied no
tice of iDlention to make proof on bis desert- 
land claim No. S40, for the Wl-2 SWl-4 See. 24, 
and NI-2SE1-4 Sec 23. T. 17 8., it. 21 E . be- 
lors the Keaister or Hecelver at Koowell, N. 
M .on Thursday, the 2Sth day of liecember, 
1906. ’

He names the following witnesses to prove 
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of said 
land:

Lum Richards, of Hope, N. M ,. .Tohn Rich, 
ards, of Hope, N. M , W P. Uiley, ol Hope, 
N. M ., .Joseph Woods, of Hope. N. M

Howard Lelaiid, Besister.

Notice for Publication.
basKKT LAND, F INAL FUOOF.

I ’jiited Slates I.aiidO(ace, 
Roswell, New Mexico, | 

November 14. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Cora K. Hale, of ! 

Artesia, Eddy county. New Mexico, has (lieu j 
notice of Intention to make proof on her desert- ; 
land claim No 9H9, for the Nl-2 Nkl-4, SEI-4 { 
nk1-4,FI-2 scl-4Sec. 22,wl-2 NWl-4 hr1-4 nw1-4 
8ec.23,T.I7s. ,u 2ti K., befo *e I no ReK'sterorKe 
ceiver at ICOHwell, New  Mexico, on Wednesday, 
the 27th day of December, 1913

She names the following witnesses to prove 
the* complete irrigstioii and iiclanialion of said 
land'

Charles A. Coll, of Artesia. n . H , Lestei U. 
Hadley, of AMesia, n . M . Thomav C. Shoe
maker, ol Artesia, N. u.. Hart Crouch, of A r
tesia, N.  .M,

Howard Leland, Rt-gislt.r.
I

Wyatt Johnson, of Roswell, is talk
ing fruit trees to Artesia farmers this 
week—when he is not ex[>loiting the 
attractions of his home town. He 
says when the city council first com
pelled property owners to build ce
ment sidewalks in residence districts 
he, with many others, thought it 
w.-is nothing short of an imposition. 
Now he is glad they did it and it 
it makes him feel proud of his town to 
hear the favorable comment of visi
tors.

Notice For Pnblleation .
DCKKBT LAND, F INAL PROOF,

United States Land Office, 
* Roswell, New Mexico,

November 21, 19f6.
Notice It hereby g lvei that Frank L. Strick

land, of Felix, Chaves county, New Mexico, 
ba> filed notice of intention to make proof on 
his desert-land claim No. S76, for the 81-2 of 
the NWI-4 or section S, T. 17 8., R. Is E . be
fore the Register or Receiver at Uoswed, New 
Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day cf.January, 
1906.

He namea the following witnesses to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said 
land:

Wllllsin A Rewes, of Elk n, m , James J, 
Rewes. of Elk, n. m . Hester Powell, of l»w e r  
Penasco, n. m., Frank Wallace, of lAiwer Pe- 
nasro, n m.

Howard Leland, Register

Recovered the Horse.
Fr»*fl Spencer, J. P. Lowry and 

Gayle Talbot, went to Rocwell Sun
day and recovered from a Luicoln 
county Mexican a horse that had 
been stolen from Mr. Talb>)t several 
months ago. The horse was taken 
from the Brown pasture on Cotton
wood, seven miles north of town and 
had not been heard of until Satur
day afternoon, when Frank Brown 
saw him in the possession of a .Mexi
can on the streets of Roswell. He 
bore Fred Spencer's brand and the 

i driver felt fortunate to give him up 
and escape prosecution. He claimed 
to have bought the horse from a 
white man.

Rubin and Dyer have recivtd the 
best line of lap robes ever brought 
to Eddy county.

Tom Logan had on display at the 
tinshop Thursday an assortment of 
Wolf River apples sent to him by 

I Ruck Powell, of Lower Penasco, that 
I attracted no end of attention. A 
I number of them measured fifteen 
inches in circumference.

Notice for Publloatlon.
DKr‘ KI(T LAND, FINAL PROOF.

UnileJ States IauiU Office, 
Roiiwplt, New Mexico, 

Novpuibcr 14, 19U6.
Nolicp is hereby given that Nettie Iluckley. 

formerly Nettie ilale, of rtesia, K<lily county, { 
New Mpxieo, has Hie I notice of Inten'.iou to i 
make proof on her desert-land claiiii No 990, 
for the 8fe.l-4 NWI-4, NEl-4 8W1-4 and Wl-2 9 
E l-4 Sec 22, T. 17 8., K 26 E , before the Reg
ister or Receiver at Roswell. New Mexico, on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of December, 1905

She names the tollowinr witnesses to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclaiuation of said 
Ian I :

Hart Crouch, o f Artesia, N. M .,Thom asC. 
Shoemaker, of-Artesia, N. M., Lester l i .  Had
ley, of.Vrteaia, N. M , Charles ,v Coll, of.vr- 
tesia, N. M .

Howard Leland Register.

Notice for PubricatioB,
IIUMKSTgAD APPLICATION NO, 2243.

Depaitment of the Interior, 
Land Office at Roswell, New M exico, 

November 14, 1:105.
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

uaraeil settler bas Hied notice of bis intention 
to make tinal procf in snp|>ort of his claim, and 
tliat said proof w ill be aiade before the Regis
ter or Receiver atKosw>dl, New Mexico, on 
December 26,1906, vix; Zeb Owen, of Hope, New 
Mexico, for tJie 81-2 8B1-4 Sec. 23, and Nl-2 N 
El-4 Sec. 26, T. 17 S., K. 21 E.

He nam es th e  fo llo w in g  w itn esses  to  p ro v e  
h is con tinuous res iden ee u |k>u and c u lt iv a t io n  
of sa id  land, v iz :

Lum Richards, of Hope, N. M., .John Rich
ards, of Hope, N, M., W. P. Itilcy, of Hope, 
N M., .Joseph Wood, of Hope, N. M.

Howard Leland, Register.

Notice tor Publication
DF.SKIIT LAND, P INAL PBOOF.

United Slates J.and Office, 
KosWell, New Me.xico, 

November 14, 1906
Notice is hereby given that Henrietta Owen, 

of Hope. IMdy county, New Mexico, has tiled 
notice of Inteiiliuu to make proof on her desert- ' 
laud claim No. 9 0, for the SI-2of NKI-4, of 
fee. 26, T. 17 8., R. 21 E., before the Register 
or Receiver at Uoswell, N .M ., on Thursday' 
the ‘2hib Jay of December, I9U6,

She names the following wUnessos to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclamation oi said 
land;

Lum Richards, of Hope, N M ., John Rich- 
arda. of Hope, N. M., W> P. Rilev of Hope, N 
M., Joseph Wood, of Hope, N. M.

Howard lAiland, Registjr.

(Jail Jim Connor, Fhone 64 for all 
kinda of hauling.

Notice For Pnblleation.

(Desert latnd—Final Proof.)
United States Land Office.

Roswell, New Mexico. October 18, IUU6.
Notice is hereby given that 4 barles I.. Ulg- 

dav, one of the h»ira of Uertic M. Higd y. de- 
ceieeil, of Roswell, Chaves county, N M... 
has Hied notice of intention to make proof on 
his (lescrt-land cl dm No. iUI6, for the North
west Quarter of Section 30, X. 17 8 , R 26 £ ., 
before the Register or Receiver at Roswell, S . 
M.. on Monday, the 27tb day ol November,1906

He names the following witnesses to prove 
the romidete irrigation and reclamation of said 
land: Royd Smith, of Artesia, N H , John It 
Hlair, o f Artesia, N. M , .James O. Gifford.of 
.Artesia, N.6I.,J. Mack .^mith.of Artes'a.N M 

Howard J-eland, Register.

Notice for Publication.
IIONKSTEAD APPLICATION NO. 3477

Department of the Interior, 
Land OfHce at Roswell, New Mpxico, 

Oct. 18, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the followlng- 

iiame<l settler has Hied no'Ice o f hia intention to 
make llnal proof In sup|>ort ol his claim, and 
that said pi oof w ill be made before the U .  4. 
Court Commissioner at his ofltce at .Artesia, 
New Mex:co, on November 27, 1906, viz;

Charles II. Harriss, of Artesia, New Mexico, 
for the W. 1-2, S. W. 1-4 See. 21 and S. 1-2 8.E 
1-1 Sec !W, 1 . 17 8., B.28K.

He nsmea .he following witnesses to prove his 
contiiinous residence upon and cultivation of 
said land, v iz :

William H. Harriss, o f Dayton. N. M., Ezra 
C. lllggius, of Dayton, N.;m ., John C. Gage, 
of Arlesia. N. M.. George U. McCrary, o f Ar
tesia, N. M

Howard l.«Iand, Segister,

Notice For Publloatlon .
IIU.MkSTKAD APPLICATION NC. 44‘2U.

Department of the Interior,'  
-  Igind Office at Boswell, New Mexico,

October 27, 19(Ki 
Notice is beruliy given that the following- 

naiiied settler bas Hied notice of bis intentiou to 
make llnal proof in support of his claim and 
that said proof w ill be ma le beinre ih- fiegis- 
leror Receiver at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
December It, 1906, viz:

Irvin A . Ainold, of Artesia, N. M for the 
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6snd l2, Sec. I, T. I(i S., R. -26 K.

He names tbe following witnesses to prove his 
contlnnous resid*-nce upon and cultivation of 
said land, v iz :

Lynn 8. Kennicott, of Artesia, N,M. Charles 
J. Hnck, of Artesia. N.M., Lonnie L. Tackett, 
m Artesia, N.61,, J Mack Smith, of Artesia,

Howard Leland, Register.

Notice For Pnblloation .
IIUMBSTKAD APPLICATION NO. 4504.

Department of the Interior, 
Lamlornceat Kotoweil, New Mexico.

Nov 14, 196.5,
.Notice is hereby given tliat the lojlowing- 

iiamed setiler has flieu notice of his intention lo 
make llnal pnxtf in support of his claim, and 
that said projf will be made befoi-e the Uegit- 
teror Receiver at Uoswell, .New Mexico, on 
Dec ‘26, 1U0.5, viz;

Willlaiii W. .Major, o f Artesia, New Mexico 
for the SKI-4 NEl-4, NEI-4 SKI 4 Sec 7. 8W1 4 
NWI-4 and NW 1-4 SV41-4 Sec. 8, T. 17 8., R. 
26 K.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
Ills continuous residence upon and cultivation 
ofsaiuland, via:

Robert L. Speck, ofArtesin, N, M . Joliii 
Kioliey, of Arlesia, N. M., John C Hale, of 
ArtPSia, N . M., George P Clevplaiid, o f Arte
sia, N . M,

Howard lA'Iaml, Regiater.
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